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Summary
The forested land to the south of the Blackwood River, including the Donnybrook Sunkland to the south and

east of Busselton was surveyed for flora and fauna over a lz-year period between 1970 and 1982. A total of 19
surveys were carried out during the period.

Results of these suneys indicate that the area contains a rich and varied flora and fauna, a high proportion of
which are species endemic to the south-west. Some of these species are entirely restricted to the survey area.

Several areas of outstanding flora and fauna values are identified. Distinct trends in the distribution of fauna,
which were related to climatic factors, were recognized, but no faunal regions or zones could be identified.

The area, consisting largely of State Forest, is an outstanding reserve for many plants and animals unique to
the south-west.



SECTION 1

Introduction

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Since European colonization, many changes have
affected the fauna and flora of the southern forests.
Clearing of the forests for farming, townships and
plantations, as well as the introduction and spread of
exotic species throughout the area, have all had their
effect. Few records of fauna numbers and distribution
have been kept, ald there are few data on these changes;
what few that are available, however, provide some
background information to our survey.

The widespread disappearance of native mammals
following European settlement is an Australia-wide
phenomenon, from which the forest areas have suffered
less than have the more arid woodland areas. Masters
recorded impressive numbers of mammals from the
south-west of Western Australia between 1866-69
(Glauert, 1948), but only a short while later Shortridge
(1909) notes the disappearance of many species, "said

to have been first noted about 1880, being most sudden
and unaccountable. . .". He states that such
disappearances were chiefly in the drier parts of the
country; the mammals of the south-west had not
vanished in the same extraordinary way. One exception
was in the Lake Muir district in the southern forests
where, in 1911, it was noted that Brush-tailed Bettongs,
or Woylies (Bettongia penicillata), and Burrowing
Bettongs 18. Iesueur) wercbecoming scarce (Kitchener
et al., 1978). Kitchener et al. (1978) consider that, whilst
introduced diseases cannot be discounted, the domestic
Cat (Felis calrsl, widespread throughout Australia,
almost certainly played the principal role in this first
disappearance of fauna - an opinion we endorse.

A subsequent decline in numbers of native fauna,
between 1933 and 1944 (Perry, 1973; Serventy, 1954;
white, 1952), caused a marked reduction, and
restriction of range in a number of forest species, such
as the Quokka (Setonix brachyrusl, the Brush-tailed
Bettong, the Common Brushtail Posxm (Trichosurus
vulpecula) and the Tammar Wallaby (Macropus
eugenii). Christensen (1978 and 1980a) presents strong
circumstantial evidence to suggest that the introduced
Fox (Vulpes vulpes) was responsible for this decline.

Despite these declines in number, however, few
species within the survey area have become extinct. One
possible exception is the Potoroo 1Polorous tridactrlus),
which may have occurred in dense thickets in the
southern high rainfall area and along the south coast
(Kabay and Start, 1975/1916). 'Sub-fossil' remains of
the Potoroo have been found in 'blow-outs' in southern

coastal sand dunes. These remains, bone and tooth
material, occur along with those of other, extant, species
such as the Quokka, the Common Ringtail Possum
(Pseudocheirus peregrinus) and the Western Quoll
(Dasyurus geoffroii)i they appear fairly recent.

Another mammal species, the Burrowing Bettong,
which was noted in the Lake Muir district, east of
Manjimup is now also extinct in the survey area
(Kitchener et al., 1978). Two others, theBilby (Macrotis
lagotis) and the Red-tailed Phascogale (Phoscogale
calura) appear to have occurred in the alea and are no
longer present.

Two bird species may have becorne extinct: the
Ground Parrot (Pezoporus wallicus) and the Noisy
Scrnb-bird. (Atrichornis clsmosus) . 'Ihe former occurred
on the southern coastal flats, and the latter near
Margaret River, and possibly in southern coastal
thickets. The last recorded sighting (1952) ofthe Ground
Parrot in the survey area was of four birds near the Bow
River, south of the forests (Sewenty and Whittell, 1976).
There have also been unconfirmed sightings of the
Ground Parrot near Torbay in recent years. The last
record of the Noisy Scrub-bird within the survey area
was at Wallcliffe, near Margaret River, in the 1800s.

RECENT PERSPECTIVES

By the late 1960s, despite the dense settlement of the
south-west, and the high number of animal species with
a very restricted distribution, no systematic biological
surveys or extensive fauna collections had taken place.

At that time, organizations and government agencies
involved with management and research on wildlife had
priorities other than the study of forest fauna. The
CSIRO Wildlife Division concentrated its efforts upon
selected individual species, particularly animals that
were considered agricultural pests, such as the Wedge-
tailed Eagle (Aquila sudox) and the Dingo fcarzis
fomiliaris). The research section of the Department of
Fisheries and Wildlife was in its infancy, and engaged
full-time in surveying and stocktaking the considerable
area of reserves under its jurisdiction in other parts of
the State. The University of Western Australia centred
almost all its zoological research upon the study of
macropods on Western Australia's off-shore islands,
particularly Rottnest Island. Consequently, little or no
information about forest ecology existed, and this
prompted the Forests Department of Western Australia
G.D.) to initiate studies in that field.



The wildlife studies of the F.D. centre around the
effects of forest management practices, particularly
prescribed burning and felling practices, upon forest
fauna. Comprehensive data are necessary for this
research. Biological surveys are an ongoing part of the
F.D. flora and fauna research programme.

This bulletin summarises the detailed information on
vertebrate species' distribution and habitat preference
collected during surueys between 1972 and 1982, in the
southern forests and adjacent areas. Results from other
research studies in the area are also included where
relevant.



SECTION II

Description Of The Survey Area

BOUNDARIES AND PHYSICAL
FEATURES

The survey area consists of some 3 242 339 ha, only
| 568 042 ha of which were considered for surveys.
The total encompasses the area generally known as the
'Southern Forests', which includes the State Forests
and vacant Crown Lands west ofAlbany Highway and
south of the Blackwood River, as well as those forests
areas, such as Grimwade and the Donnybrook
Sunklands, south of latitude 33" 33 %' . (See Figs I &
,)\

We included: all major occurrences of high open karri
(Eucdllptus diversicolor), the tingles (E. jacksonii, E.
guiUoylei E. brevistylis), the southern jarrah (E.

morginots) forests, the marrt (E. calophyllo), some ol
the wandoo 1E. wandoo) woodlands and the exotic pine
plantations, mainly Pinus rsdiqtd, rn the Blackwood
Valley.

The survey area forms a part of the south-western
edge of the Great Plateau, which occupies more than
90 per cent of the area of Western Australia. The
dominant physical feature of this region is the reticulate
pattern of deeply-incised watercourses flowing off the
plateau. The major rivers which flow through the area
are the Hay, Denmark, Kent, Frankland, Deep,
Warren, Donnelly, Blackwood and Margaret Rivers.

Along the coast, on the lower reaches of these rivers,
the landscape is distinguished by low undulating hills
and consolidated sand dune country, covered variously
in low heathland, open forests or woodland. Further
inland on the middle reaches of the rivers, in particular

the Blackwood, Donnelly and Warren Rivers, and to
some extent on the Deep, the landscape becomes more
deeply incised.

This area roughly encompasses the main occurrence

of high open forest, and includes some of the open

forest in the north of the survey area.

To the south of the Warren River, inland from the

coast, and in the high open forest area on the lower
Deep, Frankland and Denmark Rivers, the landscape
is comprised of open, treeless flats with 'islands' of
forest. The flats support seasonally wet sedgelands, and
forest develops only on the elevated areas, often around
protruding granite monadnocks. Typically high open

karri forest grows on the younger etosional soils around
the granite outcrops, with open jarrah forests growing

on podzolic soils further downslope, and banksia
woodlands in the leached sands on the margins of the

flats.

Further inland, towards the upper reaches of the
rivers, in the lower rainfall areas, the country is more
undulating, and characterized by broad, flat valleys
separated by low ridges. These low ridges support open
forests or woodlands ofjarrah and marri, with wandoo
often occurring in the valleys.

GEOLOGY
The Pre-Cambrian basement outcrops over most of

the survey area and is composed largely of Archaean
rocks. These rocks are a complex of crystalline igneous
and metamorphic rock, dominantly granite and
gneisses with minor amounts of basic igneous and
schistose metasedimentary formations (Fig. 3).

In the north-western sector of the survey area the
basement is overlain by the southern extension of the
Perth Basin, an area of sedimentary rocks of variable
age and depth. In this sector, the Basin is enclosed
between the Darling and Dunsborough faults, and is
composed primarily of the Cretaceous Donnybrook
sandstones. An outcrop of Cretaceous basalt at Black
Point on the coast is evidence of past igneous activity
in the Basin.

To the east and north-east of Denmark on the south
coast, the formations are of Tertiary age. Younger
deposits from the Quaternary period occur along the
south coast from Broke Inlet to Augusta, near
Busselton, around Lake Muir in the east and in several
small areas around the Perup and Tone Rivers in the
north-east.

soILs
Several soil surveys have been carried out in different

sections of the suryey area: Hoskings and Burvill (1938)
on the Denmark estate, Smith (1951a and 1951b) in the
Lower Blackwood and Margaret River districts, and the
Frankland River valley, and McArthur and Clifton
(1975) in the Pemberton area.

The most extensive suryey was made by McArthur
and Clifton, who described the soils according to
Northcote (1971), and recognized sir main groups which
are represented throughout the survey area.

(1) Lat€rit€s and Ironstones
The laterites and ironstones which are typical of the

Darling Scarp occur with less frequency in the survey
area. Nevertheless, laterites are present, particularly in
the northern sector. These soils are characterized by a
surface layer of light brown sand or sandy loam
dominated by ferruginous gravel or blocks of duricrusU
yellow mottled clay usually occurs within the first metre.
Laterites are generally found high in the landscape,
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where there is less erosion. Forests on these soils are
typically jarrah or jarrah./marri mixtures, with Banksia
grandis as a common underslorey species.

(2) Red Eafihs
These younger soils typically develop in a dissected

landscape. They consist of a reddish-brown loam or
sandy loam surface which changes gradually to a red
clay at a depth of 50 cm. Red earths suppoft high open
forests of karri, or, where rainfall is insufficient, open
forest of blackbutt (E. pqtens) or jarrah. These soils
occur when a basic or acidic type of rock has been
exposed by stream truncation, which removes the
laterite formation and allows new soils to develop.

(3) Podzols
Podzolic soils occur in the middle and lower landscape

positions and appear to be formed in a dissected laterite
landscape. There are several distinct types of podzols:

(a) Red Podzolics: These soils have surface layers
of red-brown sandy loam with an abrupt change
to a red clay horizon at 40 cm depth. They
support jarrah or jarrah/mani open forests and,
in wetter areas, high open forest of karri/marri.

(b) Yellow Podzolics: The common feature ofthese
soils is the distinct change in texture from the
topsoil to a yellow, mottled clay subsoil. They
cover a wide range of sites in the survey area,

and one common form has a brown sandy loam
surface. Yellow podzolics appear to have
developed from the exposed mottled zone of the
laterites, and are thus widespread in areas of
intermediate relief.

The yellow-podzolic soils support a wide range
of landscapes, from treeless flats in the swampy
drainage lines to high open forest of marri./karri
in the most favourable situations, and
marri,/jarrah and wandoo in drier eastern areas.

(c) Another minor form of podzol has developed
on certain swampy upland sites. These soils have
a dark-grey peaty sand surface and a plain

mottled clay subsoil. Water-rounded quaftz

stone is often associated with the minor forms
of podzols, which suggests that these soils
consist partly of transported materials. They are
often underlain by quartzite.

(4) Undifferentiat€d Sands
Sandy soils often develop downslope from the lateritic

ridges. The colour of these soils may vary from pale
yellow through to reddish-brown, and ironstone gravel
may be present in the.subsoil. This type of sand
generally supports low woodlands of Banksia spp. or
Cdsusrina. A grey, leached form of these sands, often
suporting a sedgeland community, occurs in broad
drainase lines.



(5) Calcareous Sands
Along the coast, southwards from Boranup, a zone

of soils derived from calcareous beach sands occurs in
the form of unconsolidated sand dunes. Calcareous
sands support a vegetation of coastal scrubland,
herbland and open forest ofjarrah, peppermint (Agonis
flexuosa) a\d yate (E. cornuta)-

(6) Alluvial Soils
A minor soil type, the alluvial soils occur as narrow

bands along major streams. They are extremely variable,
the only common characteristics being a medium texture
throughout the soil profile, high organic content and
a dark brown or dark grey colour.

CLIMATE
The climate of the southern forests is best described

as mild Mediterranean, with warm summers, mild
winters, and only occasional frost.

During the winter months mean temperatures over
the survey area appear to be dependent on distance from
the coast. Isotherms are generally parallel to the coast,
and temperatures decrease with increasing distance from
the sea. In summer, mean temperature appears to be
more affected by latitude than proximity to the coast
(Meteorology, Bureau of, n.d., 1962, \965).

There is a distinct rainfall pattern for winter, with
most of the rain falling between May and October.
Limited summer rainfall nay be experienced along the
south coast, but generally summers are dry.

Rainfall isohyets are approximately parallel to the
coastline, ranging from over 1397 mm in the south-west
to less than 635 mm in the north-east of the suryey area,
which is the furthest from the coast (Fig.4). An anomaly
in the rainfall pattern occurs around Margaret River,
where there is an isolated region of higher rainfall.

VEGETATION
Seven major vegetation formations have been

recognized in the survey,area: high open forest, open
forest, woodland, low Voodland, open and closed
heathland and sedgeland (Fig.5). In addition, three
distinctive habitats have been recognized, namely
granite monadnocks, lakes and swamps, and the
Blackwood Valley pine plantations.

Several of the vegetation associations within these
formations are unique to the survey area, such as the
karri and tingle forests (the only extensive occurrences
of high open forest), the woodlands of red flowering
g)m (Eucalyptus ficrfolia) and many heath and
sedgeland formations. Casuarinq fraserana occurs
mainly within the survey area, and some Albany
blackbutt /E slaerll woodland, much of which has been
cleared in the Albany region, survives in the south-east
of the area,

Only the open forests of jarrah and marri and some
of the woodlands such as wandoo and flat-topped yate

(E. occidentalis) are common outside the survey area.
Even in these four, however, the understorey plant
associations are often unique, being much denser than
the understorey of similar forest formations further to
the north.

A list of plant species recorded in the area, together
with the major vegetation associations in which they
have been found, is presented in Appendix IIL The
highest number of plant species and families were
recorded in the open forest and woodland communities,
and the least in the sedgelands, waterways and wetlands,
pines and closed scrub communities.

Although the list of plants is incomplete, it does
provide information about occurrence and distribution
of the main plant species in the survey area.

The flora of the survey area, like that of the south-
west generally, shows a high degree of endemism. There
also appears to be some degree of local endemism
(Beard, 1970). Chippendale and Wolf (1981) list five
of the eucalypts in the suruey area as rare or restricted:
the three tingles, the coastal mallee 1'E calcicola) and
the red flowering gum.

Certainly these eucalypts all have a restricted
distribution, but none of them could be considered rare.
Two tingles, E. guilfoylei and E. jacksonii, form
substantial forests in the southern portion of the
survey area. The red flowering gum is also common,
though restricted to certain woodlands of the south.

Coastal mallee has a very limited distribution along
a few kilometres of coastal scrub to the west of the
Boranup karri forest. It is, however, common within
this region, forming extensive, dense thickets with other
species, particularly yate. Rate's tingle (8. brevistylis)
is perhaps the most restricted species, occurring only in
a few isolated stands amongst jarrah forest
immediately to the north of the main tingle and karri
forests on the south coast.

Twelve species of understorey plants in the suryey
area have been gazetted as rare flora (Rye and Hopper,
1981), seven of which we collected (Table l).

TABLE 1

GAZETTED RARE FLORA IN THE SURYEY
AREA

(Rye & Hopper, 1981)
Adenanthos detmoldii

A po nogeto n hexa tepalus *
EucalJptus calcicola

Frunklandia tria statu
Grerillea cirsiifolia

Grcvillea drummondi'
Kennedia glabrata*

Kennedia macrcphllla*
Lambeftia otuilolia*
Lambertia ra floru
Melaleuca baxteri'
Pentapeltis silvatica

*Species not collected by the F.D. Survey Team
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One of these species, Pentapeltis silyatica, has since
been removed from the "rare or otherwise in need of
special protection" list (Government Gazette W.A., 8
April 1983), as F.D. collections show it to be widespread
and common in the suryey area. The five plants not
collected are coastal species (coastal habitats were not
well covered by our plant collections).

Besides the gazetted rare flora, there are a few other
plant species that are worth mentioning because of their
restricted distribution- Reedia spathacea, which is much
sought after for floral arrangements, grows in isolated
patches on the peaty sandy flats near the south coast
and in the Frankland River valley. It is confined to the
area between Scott River and Torbay.

A most attractive paperbark tree, unofficially known
as Melaleucs baxteri grows near a small creek to the east
of Lake William near Torbay. Another generally
uncommon species is Greyilled cirsiifolia, known only
from one location on the Corbalup road and an old
collection from Mt. Lindesay (circa 1892).

Other specimens have been collected from the farming
areas of Darken, Tenterden and Cranbrook,
Lasiopetalum cordifulium, previously known only to
occur in the Stirling Range, South West Plantagenet and
Albany (1901) is in fact locally common in poor jarrah
forest on clay soils to the east of Tone River.

The tree fern, Crothea coopei, occrns in two
localities in the forest west and south-west of Manjimup.
A few individual plants are growing in each locality. The
origins of these plants ale unknown, and they may have
been introduced from the eastern states.

Another species of fern recently discovered in the
survey area has been tentatively identified as a species
of Lqstreopsis, another eastern states genus.

Three acacias, Acacia scapelliformis, A. stenoptera
and, A. gilbertii, are all widespread throughout the
survey area, but they only occur occasionally, singly or
in small groups. Acacia scapelliformis superficially
resembles A. urophylla, with which it is often
associated, and so it may easily be overlooked.

VEGETATION TYPES

The vegetation formations and plant associations
recognized in this survey have been classified using
structural criteda, life-form, height and density, as used
by Smith (1972). The vegetation formations have been
further subdivided on the basis of species' composition
or floristics. There are ten distinct tvDes.

(1) High Open Forest
High open forests are typically karri (Plate 1) forest

or karri and marri forests, less frequently mixed with
jarrah and W.A. blackbutt. Near Walpole, yellow tingle
(E. guilfoylei), red tingle (E. jacksonii) (Plate 2) or

Rate's tingle /E brevistylis) may be present. The main
understorey tree species are karri oak (Casuarins
decussata) and W.A. peppermint (Agonis flexuosa).
Common shrub species are Acacia urophylla,
Trymalium spothulatum, Albi4ia distachya, Pimelea
clavdtd, Thomssia quercifolia, Cho rilaena quercifu lia
and, Agonis parviceps. In the south-easterly sections of
the suwey area, Acacia pentodenid, Lepidosperma
tetraquetrum and Lepiddsperma effusum are the
dominant shrub species, while in the northerly sections
of the survey area, in the Donnelly River valley,
Bossiaea aquifoliun is more common.

High open forests have developed on the better soils
within the survey area in regions where annual rainfall
is greater than 1016 mm.

(2) 0pen Forest
The open forest is generally composed of jarrah

(Plates 3a & 3b) or jarrah,/marri rnixtures, with W.A.
blackbutt, flooded gum, and yate occasionally occurring
in small patches by themselves. Common understorey
species that may also be present throughout the survey
area include Banksia grandis, Casuarina fraserona,
Persoonia longifulia and, P. elliptica. On grey sands,
Bonksia sttenudta and, Xylomelum occidentale may
occur, and on damper sites Agonis flexuosa may be
present. Common shrub species are Bossiaea
linophylla, B. ornsta, Macrozamia riedlei, Hakea
amplexicdulis, Xanthorrhoea preissii and X. gracilis,
Acacia pulchella and Agonis parviceps. On the drier
secti.ons, Hakea lissocarpa, H. undulatum and.
Trymalium ledifolium are common species.

Open forests grow on latedtic and podzolic soils, and
in drier regions.

(3) Woodlands
Woodlands are most common in the more easterly

sections of the survey area, and are mainly composed
of wandoo (Plate 4) or jarrah or a mixture of these
species. Both yate and flat-topped yate (Plate 5) occur
as woodlands on suitable sites, and marri may be
present on the sandier soils in the low lying areas. On
very sandy soils in the higher rainfall arcas, Casuarina
spp. can form woodlands, frequently in association
with stunted jarrah or Banksia spp. In the south-east
of the survey area Albany blackbutt grows as a
woodland either alone or in association with jarrah,
Casuarina fraserana and Banksia attenuata (Plate 6).
A notable woodland formation occurring in the
Nornalup area is that of the red flowering gum, which
is confined to this locality, and only grows on
consolidated dunes or, away from the coast, on sandy
gravels.

The scrub layer in the wandoo woodland is frequently
sparse and quite variable in species' composition. In the
jarrah and marri woodlands, the understorey is less open
and clumped, with species such as Bossideq ornata and,



Pl&te l^High opelr lorest oi kat'i (Eucalyptus diversicolor).
Note the dense understorey.

Plate 2A
High open forest of red linale (E. jacksonii) with a dense
udderstorey of karri wattle (Acacis pentadenia) \ear
Walpole.

Plste 5 
Flat-topped yate (E. occidentalit woodland, found only in
restricted areas of the south near the Hay River.

Pfate 3a Open foresl of jarrah (E. mdrginata) and marri /E
< calophylla) near Manjimup. Nole comparatively open

understorey.

9

Plrte 3b^Open forest of jarrah on infenile grey sand.

pfate 4lwandoo (E. l4andod \toodland.



Hakea lissocarpa being common. Flat-topped yate
generally has an understorey of sedges, as this habitat
is seasonally waterlogged .In the Casu arina woodland.s,
the understorey is dense, with species such as
Anarthria scabra and, Beaufortia decusssta, being
prominent. Where Albany blackbutt occurs with
Casuarinas, Beaufortia anisandra is usually present in
the scrub layer.

(4) Low Woodlands
These vegetation types, which occur throughout the

survey area, vary greatly in both species' composition
and soil types.

Banksias are a common component of the low
woodlands. On dry sandy sites , Banksid attenuata, B.
ilicifolia (Plate 7), or B. grandis are generally present.
On wetter sites, such as peaty sands, these species are
often replaced by B. littoralis and, B. quercifulia,
frequently in association wit]n Nuytsis floribunda or
Melqleuca spp . On some wet sites Me loleuca spp . (plate
8) may form low woodlands, with common species being
M. preissiana, M. rhaphiophylla and M. cuticularis.
Near the coast on stabilized sand dunes, Agonis flexuosa
is the major species, although it may be associated with
seyeral Melaleuca spp. On extreme sites, generally
constituted on very shallow soils over rock or clay or
consolidated dunes, jarrah, marri, yate, bullich 1E.
megacarpo) and flooded gum (E. rudis) may all form
low woodlands.

In the Whicher Ranges, woodlands and low
woodlands are composed mainly of mountain mari fE.
haemotoxylon), the distribution of which is restricted
to the Ranges (on sandy lateritic gravels) and to a few
occurrences further north along the Darling Scarp.

(5) Closed Scrub - Heath
This formation is generally associated with

permanently moist sites characterized by such species
as Melaleuco (Plate 9) and ,4gonr's (plate lO), KunT,ea
ericifulia, Bsnksia quercifolis and, Leptospermum
firmum. Qn the calcareous dunes near Karridale, the
mallee E cslcicola, together with a mallee form of
bullich and yate, form patches of closed scrub in
association with Melqleuca huegelii, Diplolaena
dampieri, Scaeyola nitida and Acacia deciniens.

(6) Open Scrub - H€ath
Limited areas of the mallee eucalypts E. anceps and

E- decipiens occur in some of the eastern sections of
the suwey area. Scattered patches of jarrah, marri and
W.A. blackbutt grow on'islands'a few centimetres
higher than the surrounding sedgelands. These species
occur in seasonally wet areas along the coast eastward
from Augusta. In some localities, notably the Sunklands
and the catchments of the Kent, Frankland and Hay
Rivers, large open areas with scattered stunted jarrah
and marri, Kingia austrqlis and, Casuarina humilis occur
on very shallow clayey soils (Plate 11).

(?) Sedgelands
Sedgelands (Plate 12) comprised of mixed monocot

species are found on the upper reaches of the Margaret
River, around Lake Muir and associated lakes, and on
some of the large peaty sub-coastal flats where drainage
is impeded. Consequently, sedgelands are under water
during the winter months.

(E) Granite Monadnocks
A number of granite monadnocks, consisting of huge

granite boulders, occur in the southern portion of the
survey area. The vegetation on these granite outcrops
is different from that of the surrounding forest, often
comprising high numbers of endemic species. Species
commonly found in association with these rocks include
E. megacarpa, Lepidosperma efJusum and a variety of
ferns, mosses and lichens (Plate l3).
(9) Waterways and Wellands

Waterways and wetlands form a variety of
specialized, permanently moist habitats, ranging fron
reed swamps (Cladium spp.) and paperbark swamps
(Melaleuca spp.) to riverine habitats dominated by
Agonis juniperina, Oxylobium lanceolatum and Banksia
species (Plates l4a and l4b).

(10) Pine Plantations and Associat€d Farmland
Along the Blackwood River valley and its tributaries

upstream from Nannup, large areas that were formerly
farmland have been planted with the exotic softwood,
Pinus rsdiata (Plate 15).

Pine plantations combine with small areas of pasture
and remnant blocks of eucalyptus forest to form a
distinctive forest habitat. Much of the ground cover in
this habitat is composed of introduced grasses and
weeds, and very little understorey remains.
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Plate 6 A
Casuarina fraserana a\d Banksia attenuata woodland on
deep sandy soils in the south of the survey area.

Pl&le 9  
Closed scrub of Mela/ercd vr'rnitea on shallow soils in the
uDDer reaches of  the PeruD Ri ler .  Colonies of  lammar
w^labies (Macrcpus eueeii,live in lhele rhickets.

Plale 7 ̂ '
Woodland of Ba,ksid i//icy'olia on sandy soils in the south
of the survey area.

Plate 8l
Low open woodland of Melaleuca plidsiand on swampy
ground. Note the flowering Beaufortia sparsa in rhe
foreground.

Plate 10  
Low, closed scrub of,4 gonis paniceps, Beaufortia spo6a,
and Leptospermum fimum on moist peaty flats in the
Mitchell River area.

Plate 11  
Open coastal heath on the south coast,
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Plate 12^'
Sedgeland or south-coastal flat. Low woodland occurs as a
fringe to these flats.

Plate 13,^
Granite outcrop and ,g callptus megacarpa, Mt. Lindesay.

Plate 14a 
Coastal lake near Yeagarup, on the south coast.

Plate 14b  
Werlands: A pool on rhe Frankland Rivet.

Plate 15  
Pin s radiata plantations in the Blackwood Valley.



SECTION III

From 1972 to 1982, 19 surveys were undertaken, in
l5 separate localities (Fig. l). The survey area is very
extensive, and the locations of surveys were selected
subjectively, with a view to obtaining the besl possible
coverage of the major site-vegetation types. Vegetative
associations are known to be a major factor influencing
the distribution and abundance of vefiebrate fauna in
the south-west (Kitchener et al., 1980a, 1980b, 1981;
and Kitchener, 1982). The percentage of survey time
allocated to each major vegetation type is shown in
Table 2.

On each survey, four to six persons camped out in
the survey area for one to two weeks during autumn
or spring. During this period, each group was trapping,
searching, numbering, coll€cting and recording. The
basic methods employed include:

(L) Pr€-planning
(a) Examination of relevant data, maps, plans,

aerial photographs, published material or other
sources of information,

(b) A pre-survey ground inspection to determine
the different vegetation associations present, to
assess the condition of roads and tracks. and
to select a camosite,

SURVEY METHODS

VEGETATION TYPES

(c) Selection of trap lines in different vegetation
!pes, preferably those that had been used least
for trapping on previous surveys.

(d) Placement of traps.

(2) Trapping
Trapping was carried out using the trapline technique

(Giles, 1971), with traps set at specific intervals along
forest tracks and other access routes. A variety of traps
(such as funnel, box, Elliot, conibear and snap traps)
were used in order to capture as wide a range as possible
of fauna species (Plates 16 and l7). One of the most
successful types was the pit trap allied with a ddft fence.
These were used extensively on the more recent surveys.

On the earlier surveys, only trapping results were
quantitative. Species recorded by all other techniques
were listed by all the vegetation types in which they had
occurred. Consequently, we have comparative data on
the efficiency of different traps (Appendix I), but none
on the effectiveness of other techniques. The survey
effort included 23 ll9 trap nights (Appendix I). A
further 52 652 trap nights were used during other
research studies in the area (Appendix II), between 1970
and 1982. Results from these are included where
relevant,

TABLE 2
PERCENTAGE OF SURVEY TIME ALLOCATED TO EACH MAJOR VEGETATION TYPE

SURYEY AREA
tl) 0 t3) & t5) t6)

HIAH OPEN OPEN WOADLAND LAW CLOSED OPEN
l7) l3) t9) tla)

SEDCELAND CRANITE IIATERIIAYS PINES
MONADNACKS IIETLANDSFoRfsr ,.On$r IIOODLAND YRUB.HEATH SCRUB.HEATH

I''1r S|,4SoN'

Yeagarup 19'72 A, l0
Woolbales 19'72 A l0
Dombakup 1972 A l0
Perup 1912 A

1983  S
Boranup 1973 Sp 40
Sunklands 1974 S&Sp
Pines 1974 S&Sp
Milyeannup 1976 Sp

30 10
5 15 20

t5 20
50 25

I J

l 0
20
20

20

15
5

l5

10

20
10

20
20

10

1 5

20
5

20

20
5

5
l0 70
5
5
5
5

20
5

5
5

Soho 1975 Sp
Mitchell 1911 A,
Shannon 19'79 A
Karri 1914 A,
Mitchell 1980 A
River

Giants 1981 S
Frankland 1981 A

l0
l0
25
80
5

40

20
30
20
50
10
2Q

20

2Q

30
20 20
2 0 5
2 5 5

20  15

l0  10
15  10
5 5

5 5

51 5  1 0 5
25  t0  15

210 145 165 140 55 I  l 5

Mean Percentage 9 .6t4 9 . 3 3 . 6 7 .6  4 .6

= Autumn*SEASON SP = Spring = Summer



(3) Taking a Census of Birds
Birds were recorded mainly during the first two hours

after sunrise each day, usually by two obseryers in
different places. On earlier surveys, only lists of birds
were kept; however, we recently adopted the transect
method (recommended by the Royal Ornithological
Society), which allows the use of quantitative data.

Bird recording took 338 man hours (Appendix I,
Table A I[c]) during surveys, and 457 man hours during
other research in the survey area (Appendix II, Table
A I l le l ) .

(4) Searching
This was one of the most effective techniques used;

it involved looking for animals underneath rock, stones
and bark, in logs, hollow trees and in many other places
(Plate 18). Another useful method was interpreting
evidence of animal activity such as burrows, footpdnts,
scats and runnels (Plate 19).

These searching techniques were quantified, and
detailed records of the numbers of each species found
in each vegetation tlpe were recorded for each hour of
searching.

During surveys, I 138 man hours were spent on
searching activities (Appendix I, Table A I [c]), and
many hours of searching have also taken place outside
survey times.

(5) Spotlight Surveys
Night spotlighting surveys were used to record certain

species, such as the Common Ringtail Possum
(Pseudocheirus peregrinus), Owls (Tyto and Nlr?or spp.)
the Tawny Frogmouth (Podargus strigiodes) and, the
Owlet Nightjar (Aegotheles cristatus), that are not
otherwise easily recorded (Plate 20).

Spotlight surveys took 208 hours during the surveys
(Appendix I, Table A I[c]), and 123 hours during other
research in the survey area (Appendix II, Table A II[c]).
(6) Plant Collections

On all of the later surveys, a collection of plants was
also made, We concentrated on angiosperms, especially
the woody scrub species; smaller plants and herbs were
also collected whenever possible. Duplicates of each
specimen were collected, one for the Manjimup F.D.
Research Herbarium to retain and the other for the
Western Australian Herbarium to identify.

Each species of plant has been listed, along with each
major vegetation formation in which it has been
recorded or is known to occur. The list is not exhaustive,
nor is the absence of a species from any major
vegetation formation an indication that it does not occur
there. We merely present a check list of plants recorded
over the ten-year survey, inside and outside survey times
(Appendix III).

(7) Assorted Methods
In addition to the above methods, we also employed:

scoop nets, for capturing small fish from ponds and
streams; hair analysis of fox scats and other sources;
and the analysis of the stomach contents of predators
such as foxes, cats and snakes. The hair analysis
technique (Brunner and Coman, 1979; and Valente and
Woolley, 1982) has proved particularly valuable in
detecting the presence of shy species of mammals.
Evening vehicle transects, made during other research
studies in the area, provided 202 hours recording
numbers of kangaroos and wallabies (Appendix II,
Table A II[d]).

PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
Each species is treated separately in the data. Its

distribution and abundance within the survey area, its
habitat preferences, and any information of general
interest discovered during our surveys, or other studies
of the species, are discussed. Comparisons are made
with Museum distribution data, and other published
information on each species. Information published
elsewhere is only referred to where it is considered
peninent ro the species' distriburion.

Observations of fauna, particularly birds or the more
unusual marnmal species, have been made on many
private prope ies, National Parks and Flora and Fauna
Reserves; this information is included wherever relevant.

Specimens of all fauna species were catalogued and
sent to the Western Australian Museum (W.A.M.) for
positive identification. Museum numbers of these
specimens are quoted in the text wherever applicable.

We used nomenclature from the following sources:

Mammals - Ride (1970); Kitchener and Vicker
(1981); and Strahan (1983).

Birds

Reptiles

- Royal Australian Ornithological
Society (1978).

-  Snakes:  Glauer t  (1967) ;  and
Cogger (1975).

- Skinks: Storr €/ a/. (1981).
- Others: Glauert (1961); and Cogger

(1e75).
Frogs - Main (1965); and Cogger (1975).
Fish - Allen (1982).

Distribution and abundance are defined by the
following terms:

Distribution Ratings

Widespread - distributed over a sizeable
proportion of the survey area

Local - a distribution confined to a
particular locality or localities
within the survey area

Restricted - distribution occurring in only one
or rwo localities.

Abundance Ratings
Common - numerous individuals present
Rare - few individuals present
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Plate 16  "Box" or "Possum" trap with a Western Quoll (Dasrurus
Aeoffroii) ca]ught in the Pe p.

Plate 17 ̂
Collapsible bat trap constructed after the design of
Tiedemann and woodside (1978).

Plate 18  
survey team searching woodland and closed heath for
frogs, small fish, and other v€rtebrates.

Plate 20  
Spotlight survey team searching for nocturnal animals.

Pl&te 19  
Nest of the Common Dunnart (Sminthopsis murina),
constructed with the soft bark of the pap€rbark (Melaleucd
preissiana), inside the hollow stem of a dead blackboy
(Xant horfiea preiss ii).

t c



Survey Results And Lists Of Species

(A) MAMMALS

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

A total of 27 species of native mammals: five
macropods, four possums, four daslrrrids, the Southern
Brown Bandicoot, the Numbat, the Echidna, two
rodents and nine bats were recorded on the surveys, In
addition, a total of ten species of introduced mammals,
including the Dingo, occur in the survey area.

Of the native species, only the Western Grey
Kangaroo (Macropus fuliginosus) and perhaps two
species of bat, the Great Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus
tasmsniensis) and the King River Eptesicus (Eptesicus
regulus) appear to be distributed throughout the entire
survey alea.

All the other mammal species have limited
distributions occurring only in specific habitats or forest
types. The most abundant species is undoubtedly the
Bush Rat (Rottus fuscipes), which occurs throughout
the southern part of the survey area, and in the north
wherever there is a suitable habitat. Of the introduced
species only the Fox (Vulpes vulps) and the House
llo]use (Mus musculus) occur throughout the area in all
forest types, the latter being common in most forest
types only after recent fires.

Several mammal species are of special interest because
of their comparative rarity outside the survey area.
These include the Brush-tailed Bettor.g (Bettongiq
penicillato); the Numbat (Myrmecobius fssciatus) a\d
the Quokka (Setonix brachyurusl. The colonies of
Brush-tailed Bettongs in the suryey area represent the
largest surviving population of this species. As the total
population of Brush-tailed Bettongs is unlikely to exceed
5 000 animals, and that of the Numbat is almost
certainly less than 1 000 animals, both species may be
in danger of extinction. Quokka populations, although
small and isolated, are comparatively numerous and
represent a large proportion of the surviving populations
of this species.

Many of the other mammal species are common in
the survey area, which is an important refuge for them,
even though they may be present in reasonable numbers
elsewhere.

Species that have been reported in the area since the
arrival of Europeans, and that were not recorded on
surveys include:

(l) Bettongiq lesuea4 found at Lake Muir prior to l91l
(Kitchener, et al. 1978).

SECTION IV

(2) Mocrotis logotis, found at Bridgetown between
1931 and 1933 (Western Australian Museum Nos.
001399 and 001749, respectively).

(3) Phascogale colura, from the Bridgetown area in
1910 (Museum No. 016026).

(4) Potorous tridsclylrs specimens obtained by Gilbert
(1842) and labelled "Albany King George's
Sound". Later (1866-69), George Masters obtained
further specimens that were labelled "vicinity of
King George's Sound" and "at King George's
Sound and Salt River". This leaves some doubt as
to the exact location of the specimens.

Bettongis lesueur and. Macrctis lagotis are extinct in
the suryey area. Phoscogale calura is also probably
extinct in the area, although there is a slim possibility
that it may be present in the north-eastern section.

The Potoroo was the subject of an intensive search
by the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife between
1975 and 1976 (Kabay and Start, 1975/76). No evidence
of the species' survival in the south-west was found, but
the reports concluded that it may still inhabit the area.
This seems, however, a very remote possiblity.

Museum records show that the following species have
been collected in the vicinity of the survey area.
Perameles bougainville, Sminthopsis crassicaudata, S.
granulipes, Notomys mitchelli, Potorous platyops,
Onycholgalea lunata, Pseudom))s occidentalis, P.
shortridgii, P. albocinereus and Nycticeius greyi-

It is considered that two of these species, P.
albocinereus, collected from Mt. Manypeaks in 1967
(M008123) and Narricup in 1957 (M003417), and N.
g/el,i, collected from Contine in 1964 (M007615), could
occur within the survey area. However, it is unlikely that
any of the other species are present, because they are
predominantly inland species from lower rainfall areas.

Of the forest types within the survey area, the richest
in mammal species are the north-eastern, jarrah-wandoo
woodlands of the Perup and the southern, low open
woodland areas. The former contain populations of
every species of native mammal recorded on surveys,
excepting only the Quokka and the Honey-possum
(Tarsipes rostrqtus).

The southern, low open woodlands do not contain
the medium-sized, open woodland species such as the
Brush-tailed Bettong and the Numbat, but are rich in
small mammals, including Rattus fuscipes, Tarsipes
rostrstus, Sminthopsis murinq and. Antechinus flavipes.
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Compared with the forested areas on the northern
Swan Coastal Plain, where only 12 species of native
mammal were recorded on recent surveys (Kitchener el
al., 1918), the survey area contains a large variety of
rnammal species. It is believed that there are two main
reasons for this:

(i) Dense ground covel ovel much of the suruey area,
a consequence of the region's comparatively high
rainfall.

(ii) The presence of extensive thickets of heartleaf
poison bush /Gaslro lobium bilobum) in the jarrah-
wandoo woodland areas of the Perup.

The influence of the introduced predalors, the Red
Fox and the Ca1, on native mammals was mentioned
in the introduction. We believe that the dense ground
cover over much of the southern forests has been a
major factor in the survival of many native species, in
the face of these introduced predators.

In addition, the poisonous compound sodium
fluoroacetate, which occurs in certain species of plants
belonging to the genus Oxylobium and Gsstrolobium
(Aplin, T.E.H., n.d.) is believed to have played a role
in the survival of certain species of native mammals
(Fisheries and Wildlife, 1980; Christensen, 1980a).

Native mammals show a very high degree of tolerance
to sodium fluoroacetate (King et al., 1978i Mead et sl.,
1979: and Oliver e/ al., 1979). Introduced species,
however, are highly susceptible, and predators such as
the Fox and Cat may succumb to secondary poisoning
from feeding upon native fauna whose diet includes
poisonous plants. Certain native species appear to have
survived in substantial numbers in areas where poison
plants of the genus Oxylobium and Gastrolobium occ;ul
(Plate 21).

A decline in the numbers of medium sized marsupials
in the suryey arca in 1973/74 was atlributed to an
increase in Fox numbers (Christensen, 1978 and 1980a).

At the time of writing it appears that once again some
species are increasing in numbers. Monitoring by
trapping and spotlighting suggests growing populations
of Brush-tailed Bettongs and Common Brush-tailed
Possums in the Perup area. Sightings of Numbats have
also increased over the last two years. We do not know
whether these population increases are linked with a
decline in Fox numbers in these areas, or whether there
are other reasons.

Few bats were collected on the suryeys, and
consequently knowledge of their distribution is
fragmentary. Mist nets, which were used on some of
the earlier surveys, were set over small waterholes. A
shotgun was also used to collect specimens whilst
spotlighling. Some bats were collected from hollow
blackboys and one or two road casualties are also
included.

More recent work by the Forests Department suggests
that long-eared bats are probably more common than
survey records would indicate. It appears that bats may
be less common in the high open forest areas and most
common in the eastern woodland areas, The most
common species in the survey area are Pipistrellus
tdsmaniensis a\d Eptesicus regulus.

LIST OF SPECIES

(i) INDIGENOUS SPECIES
Order Marsupialia
Family Macropodidae

Western Grey Kangaroo (Macropus fuliginosus)
This species was recorded on all surveys, in all major

vegetation types, and was the most widely distributed
native mammal in the survey area. It was very common
on the coastal plains, the southern flats and in the open
woodland areas of the Perup forest, and less common
in the karri forest and high rainfall areas where the
understorey is excessively dense. Populations in these
latter areas often increase locally and temporarily
following felling or prescribed burning operations.

Some indication of kangaroo numbers is provided by
biannual suryeys, over two separate 40 km routes, which
have been carried out regularly since 1973. On one of
these surveys, to the south of Lake Muir, in open jarrah
forest with a dense understorey, the numbers of Western
Grey Kangaroos sighted averaged one kangaroo per I
km in summer, and one kangaroo per 2 km in winter.

On the other survey, in the Perup area in
jarrah,/wandoo woodland with an open ground cover,
sightings averaged a little better than one kangaroo per
I km in both seasons. Sightings of kangaroos along both
transects increase markedly on recently burnt areas, and
in the vicinity of farmland where there is access to
introduced pasture.

These records indicate that the kangaroo populations
have remained steady over the last 12 years (Fig 6).
Kangaroos occur most often in family groups consisting
of male, female and joey. Sometimes individuals may
be sighted, and occasionally groups of six or more
kangaroos may congregate on pasture or recently burnt
areas. They are most active in the early morning and
lare erening. but may be presenl at any time,

Western Brush Wallaby (Macropus irma)
This species is very common in jarrah forest with an

open understorey, typical of the northern section of the
survey area. It was not recorded on seven of the surveys,
namely those which covered the karri forest and south
coastal communities. This confirms observations by the
authors that the Western Brush Wallaby is absent from
high rainfall areas where there is dense closed
understorey scrub layer. The species favours more open
forest with a low clumped or open understorey, and is
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very common in low lying areas with a ground cover
of grassy monocotyledons.

Western Brush Wallabies are most often seen in pairs,
but individuals and groups of three are also common.
They do not seem to congregate on pasture or burnt
areas like the kangaroo, but they are attracted to
recently burnt areas.

Brush Wallabies are most active in the early morning
and late afternoons and may also be seen feeding during
the day. They are seldom, however, seen on spotlight
surveys. The population of this species also appears to
have remained fairly steady over the last 12 years (Fig 6).

Western Australian Museum records date back to
1912, and are mostly concentrated in the farming areas
to the east and north-east of Manjimup, along the
South-west Highway, and in the area between Busselton
and Margaret River. There are no records of the Brush
Wallaby from the area to the south of Manjimup and
the Muir Highway, or from the Donnybrook Sunklands
where the species is known to be common.

Recent Museum records include: M005446, Shannon
(1962)i M006207, Manjimup (1963); M013587,
Margaret River (1968); M008335, Augusta (1968);
M008026, Busselton (1969); M012635, Yallingup (1975);
M014523, S.W. Highway (19'16)iM014941, Perup River
(1976)t M014677, Moses Rock (1978).

The Tammar Wallaby (Macropus eugenii)
The Tammar Wallaby has a restricted distribution,

and was recorded only on the Perup survey. There are
unconfirmed records of its occurrence on St. John's
Brook west of Nannup, and on one of the suryeys an
animal which may have been a Tammar was flushed in
a heartleaf (Gastrolobium bilobum) thicket in this
region,

The Tammar's distribution is restricted by its special
habitat requirements. It prefers thickets that provide a
minimum of 20 per cent overhead cover and that have
a very high proportion of bare ground or low grassy
understorey. Grasses must also be present in the
immediate vicinity of the thickets to provide a food
source (Christensen 1980b).

Suitable Tammar thickets formed by heartleaf or
Melaleuca yiminea occur primarily in the Perup area.
Thickets of a more limited extent, which appear to be
suitable habitats, occur in two other localities: M.
't,iminea thickets along Sheepwash Creek on the Hay
River and heaftleaf thickets on St. John's Brook. The
latter thickets have been reduced by cool spring burns
which do not regenerate heartleaf. The M. yimines
thickets on Sheepwash Creek are more extensive, but
no Tammals were recorded on the survey in that area.

In the Perup area several colonies of some hundreds
of Tammars still occur, and densities of one individual
per two or three hectares are common.

Tammars are most easily observed darting across
tracks in their thickets during the early morning or late
evening.

Older residents in the south-west maintain that
Tammars occurred in the Donnelly River area near
Glenoran and along St. John's Brook in the
Donnybrook Sunklands, prior to the introduction of the
Fox in the 1930s. The species is now uncommon on the
mainland in Western Australia (Fig 7).

Museum records include: M06, Dunsborough
(approx. 1896); M0l6,l4l-43, Lake Muir (pdor to 1912);
M001568, Cape Leeuwin (1931).

Quokka /Seronx brachyurus)
The Quokka is widespread, being recorded on nine

surveys, but only locally common - always in areas of
very dense cover, often in streamside vegetation of ti-
tree (Agonis linearifofa,/ and rushes such as sword grass
(Lepidosperma effusum) or L. tetrdquetum.

In the jarrah forest this species more often occurs in
ti-tree thickets on sandy soils, in the broad upper reaches
of small creek systems. In the karri they were frequently
found in the dense streamside beds of rushes, on alluvial
flats near the junction of smaller streams and larger
rivers. They were located several times in young karri
regeneration resulting from clear felling, and may also
occur in low numbers on the ridges in karri and tingle
forests.

This species occurs in small colonies, often no more
than one or two dozen individuals being sighted. They
make distinctive 'pads' or 'runnels' through the dense
undergrowth, which are easily recognizable if the
Quokkas are present in sufficient numbers.

Quokkas are difficult to trap without pre-baiting, and
their presence in low numbers may be easily overlooked.
Hair analysis from Fox scats proved to be one of the
best methods of detecting their presence.

Figure 7 shows the species' distribution in the south-
west survey.

Recent Museum records include: MO125l7 /002,
Aususta (1970); M010235, S.W. Highway (1972),
M01023'7, Kronkup (1972); M010236, Walpole (1973);
M013404, Windy Harbour (197 4); M013934-39,
Denmark (1975); M015260, Wilson's Inler (1975);
M018221, Tin Mine Gully (1976); M0118220,
Pemberton (l 978); M01 861 I -02, Pemberron (1980).

The Brush-tailed Bettong or W oylie (Bettongia
penicillatd)

This species was recorded only on the Perup survey.
Small colonies of Brush-tailed Bettongs also exist east
of Yornup, and on the Tone River east of the Tone
settlement. The only other existing colonies of this once
widely distributed species are at Tuttanning and in the
Dryandra forest,
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The Brush-tailed Bettong occurs in jarrah and
wandoo forest on well-drained sandy gravels which
support a low clumped understorey. Occasionally,
Bettongs are flushed by an observer walking through
the bush. The simplest method of detecting them,
however, is by searching for thet elaborate and
distinctive nests (Christensen, 1980b; and Christensen
and Leftwich. 1980). In addition to the nests,
characteristic diggings which the animals make during
their search for hypogean fungi and other foods indicate
their presence in an area.

Brush-tailed Bettongs are solitary and strictly
nocturnal; they never leave their nests before dusk and
always retum before dawn. They are easily captured and
may be seen on spotlight surveys

Brush-tailed Bettong populations suffered a severe
decline in the Perup area in the early 1970s, but they
are now increasing rapidly. The present rate of
population increase is so dramatic (Fig 8) that it appears
almost certain that the Bettongs will suffer another

severe drop in numbers,

The Brush-tailed Bettong may be a species which
undergoes regular cyclic fluctuations in numbers. It is
likely, however, that changes in levels of the Fox
population accentuate these flucuations (Christensen,
1978 and 1980a).

Prior to the early 1930s the Brush-tailed Bettong was
common in the Donnybrook Sunklands (Christensen,
1980b), but since then it seems to have disappeared. It
is unlikely that the species ever occurted in the high
rainfall areas with dense understorey vegetation.

Museum records include: M006276, M00017,
M00023/0O2, M000113, Mammoth Cave (1914);
M001084, M001086, Karridale (1928); M001340,
M001351, Karridale (1930); M001723-24, Elleker (1933);
M00213, Chokerup Siding (1936); M005235, Manjimup
(1962); M000153, Bokerup Swamp (undated). Other
records include specirnens mostly to the east of State
foresl, on the Albany Highway.

LAKE MUIR

PERUP

Figure 6
Mean numbers of Brush Wallabies (Macropus irma) and Grey Kangaroos (Macropus
fuliginotu9 s€€n on two evening transects.r
*Each transe€t of 40km is don€ regularly twice a year.
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Figure 8: Capture percentages of the Brush-tailed Bettong
(Bettongia penicillata) at two locations in the Perup forest.

Family Phalangeridae
Common Brushtail P ossnm (Tric hosurus vulpecu Ia)

The Brushtail Possum is locally common, particularly
in the Perup foresl area, but is found only in very low
numbers throughout the survey area. It was recorded
on seven of the surveys, and road kills and occasional
sightings over the last decade have also contributed
information on the species' distribution.

The species occurs in high numbers only in the Perup
area. Low populations exist in the Donnybrook
Sunklands, along the Blackwood River, at Margaret
River, in the Yornup area to the north of Manjimup,
and on the Hay and Kent Rivers. There have been two
recordings from the karri forest, one individual captured
near Pemberton rn 19'72 and another recorded during
felling operations at Keystone Hill, near Walpole, in
19'71.

'Possum trees', or trees with visible possum 'tracks',

are usually a sign of high population densities, and are
rarely obvious where the species exists only in low
numbers. Possums are not easily observed by spotlight
unless their population density is reasonably high.

Although road kills around Bridgetown and Kirup
occurred frequently prior to 1973/74, srnce that time
Brushtail Possum numbers appear to have declined in
some areas. Even in the Perup their numbers have
fluctuated (See Figs. 9a and 9b)
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Figure 9a: Possum sightings on spotl ight surveys: Yendicup Block.3
*Two surveys approx.3-4km each are done regularly twice a year. These f igures are standardized to sightings/5km.
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Figure 9b: Possum sightings on spotlight surveys: Boyicup Block.*
*Two surveys of approx. 3-4km are done regularly twice a year. These f igures are standardized to sighl ings/5km.
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More recent records include: M007216, Busselton
(1965); M006826, S.W. Highway (1966); M006936,
M006963-65, M007002-3, M007428, Donnybrook
(1966); M007699, Manjimup (1967); M008371,
Busselton (1969); M012631-32, Yallineup (1975);
M013666, State forest (1975).

Family Petauridae
Common Ringtail Possum /Pseudocheirus peregrinus)

The Common Ringtail Possum appears even more
restricted in distdbution than the Brushtail Possum, and
also suffered a similarly severe decline in numbers in
1973/74. Pr\or to this, sizeable colonies of Common
Ringtail Possums were known to occur in the Perup,
and in the coastal tuart (Eucalyptus gomphocephalo)
and peppermint (Agonis flexuosal forest near
Dunsborough and Busselton. This species is present in
low numbers in these places, but is rare elsewhere.

In addition to the Perup, Common Ringtail Possums
were recorded on only three other surveys. One sighting
was in a pine plantation near Nannup, another was
located in a dead stump in young karri regeneration near
Pemberton, and the last record was of a nest or drey
in a Melaleuca preissians 1lee on the Mitchell River.

Other recent records include sightings ofthe Common
Ringtail Possum in an isolated patch of riverine
vegetation on farmland near Manjimup (1972), in a
blackberry thicket on Four Mile Brook in the karri
forest to the west of Manjimup (1975), and in clear
felled jarrah forest near Wheatley (1977). It would seem
that isolated, small colonies may occur throughout the
survey area, particularly in riverine habitats.

The Common Ringtail Possum is not often recorded,
since, unlike the Brushtail Possum, it does not enter
traps and is not always detected on spotlight surveys
unless population densities in the area are high (Figs 9a
and 9b). The species appears not to build dreys very
often, preferdng to nest in hollow trees like the Brushtail
Possum. An exception to this is in the tuart forest near
Busselton where it often builds dreys in peppermint
trees.

The relatively few Museum records from the area
include: M004255, Manjimup (1958); M008386/002,
Karri Hill (1961); M0049'74, Pemberton (1962);
M006564, M00'71,92, l^4007202, Busselton (1965);
|l4.0O'7 9 62, Yallingup ( I 969) ; M0 I 2507, M0125 1"1 / 004,
Aususra (1970) ;  M012630,  Yal l ingup (1975) ;
M016834-35, Hardy Inlet (1980). There are also a few
older records,

Family Burramyidae
Western Pygmy-possum (Cercartetus co ncinnus)

Recorded on eight of the surveys, and almost always
captured in pit traps, the Western Pygmy-possum (Plate

22) does not appear common, but is widespread in
distribution. It seems to favour coastal and sub-coastal
banksia woodland and heathland. There is some
evidence that this species'numbers may fluctuate
widely. In 1972, on the Woolbales survey, several dozen
individuals were collected in coastal banksia woodland
near Crystal Springs, amongst which were several
pregnant females. They were collected from hollow
trees, underneath loose bark, in hollow logs, and in dead
blackboy stumps. A search through the same area a year
later failed to locate a single individual.

Apart from survey records, specimens are
occasionally brought in by domestic cats in the area.
In 1978, one was also captured in a pit trap in karri
forest near Pemberton. Another was collected. in 1981.
in the pine plantation at Dombakup near Pemberton.

Museum records include: M012991, Kudarup (1975);
M014855-56, Jardee (1975); M015200, Northcliffe
(1976) ;  M015201,  Pemberton (1976) ;  M018207,
Milyeannup Road (1977).

Family Tarsipedidae
Honey-possum (Tarsipes rostrdtus)

The Honey-possum (Plate 23) appears to be locally
common in coastal and sub-coastal areas. It was
recorded on eight of the surveys, most recordings being
within 15 to 20 km of the coast. The species is mostly
found in open woodland of Banksia sttenuqta, or
sheoak (Cqsuarinq froserana), or areas of heathland
with bottlebrush (Besufortis spqrsa) on sandy soils. A
characteristic of these plant communities is that there
is invariably at least one major species to be found
flowering at any time of the year. Wooller e/ a/. (1981)
consider that Tqrsipes i.s confined to areas where the
flowering seasons of nectar-producing plants overlap,
which ensures the animal a constant food supply
throughout the year.

The species is readily captured in pit traps,
particularly those allied with a drift fence. It appears
not to occur in the northern part of the survey area, or
in the karri forests. It does, however, occur in the
extensive areas of woodlands and heathland in the
Donnybrook Sunkland.

Most of the Museum records are from the Albany
area, with a few from around Denmark, Walpole and
Busselton. Most of the more recent records are from
within the forested areas, and were collected by Forests
Department survey teams,

Recent records include: M009000, Wilson Inlet
(1972); M010919, Kent River (1973); M012473, Ridee
Road (1974); M013992, Walpole (1975); M013993, Soho
(1975); M018208, Quininup (1976); M018173, Mitchell
Block (1977); M015473, Dunsborough (1977); M018485,
Pt. D'Entrecasteaux (1978).
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Plate 21  
Extensive thickets of heartleaf poison bush /Castrclobiurn
bilobum).

Plsle 22 L
Western Pygmy-posslu;jl. (Cercortetus concinnus).

Plate 234
Honey-possum /Tadrpes rcstratus) on Bankia attenuata.
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Family Peramelidae
Southern Brown Bandicoot or Qtenda (Isoodon
obesulus)

This species is widespread throughout the survey area,
occurring wherever there is suitable dense undergrowth.
It was located on all but the Pines and Milyeannup
surveys. In the jarrah forest, in the northern part of the
survey area, the Southern Brown Bandicoot is largely
restricted to dense streamside vegetation and low, dense
cover around rocky outcrops. In the southern jarrah and
karri forest, coastal woodlands, heaths and flats, where
the vegetation is dense, it is not restricted to riverine
habitats.

The Southern Brown Bandicoot appears to prefer
sandy soils, where its characteristic 'conical' diggings
are commonly seen. The species is comparatively easy
to trap, and hair analysis shows it to be a common
dietary item of the Fox. On one occasion, two young
nestling Bandicoots were found in the stomach of a very
large Dugite (Pseudonaja affinis) killed near
Northcliffe.

Trapping records do not reveal any pattern in
population fluctuations, probably because of the low
capture rate of the species in the area from which
records are available (Fig. 10).

There are many Museum records from the survey
area. Most of the earlier records are from the South-
west Highway north of Manjimup and between
Busselton and Augusta, and more recent Forests
Department collections are from forests further to the
south.

Recent records include: M012517,/003, Augusta
(1970); M010935, Boya (19'71); MO12l7 3/001, Yallinsup
(1971); MOl1353, Kent River (1974); M011452, Rocky
Gully (1974); M012146, Northern Road (1974);
MOl2475-76, Sabina Road (1974); M013991, Talbott
Road (1975); M014517, Shannon (1976); M014519, Fish
Creek Road (1976)i MO14528, Thomson Road (1976);
M014755, Scott River (1976); M014756, Cape Leeuwin
Lighthouse (1976); M014829, Walpole (19?6); M014830,
Shannon (1976) ;  M018170,  M018181,  M018197,
M018198, Mitchell Block (1977); M018199, Pemberton
(1977); M018201, Chesapeake Road (1977); M018202,
Vasse Highway (1977); M014686, Leeuwin National
Park (1978).

Family Dasyuridae
Western Quoll or Chuditch (Dosyurus geoffroii)

The Western Quoll (Plate 16) would appear to be
locally common only in the Perup, where a total of 20
have been trapped since 1974. In addition, there have
been several sightings of the species on spotlight surveys,
and one road kill recorded in the Perup during the last
decade. One other survey record exists, a male was
captured near Jarrahwood during the Sunkland suryey

in 1974. Individuals are rarely retrapped, even in areas
where there are permanent lines.

The only other confirmed record in the survey area
during the last decade is of a Quoll obtained near
Pemberton in 1971. Other records include sub-fossil
material from coastal dune deposits on the south coast.
The age of these remains is unknown. Trapping records
do not reveal any pattern in population fluctuations,
probably because of the low capture rate of this species
in the area from which records are available (Fig. 11).

It appears that the species may prefer the more open
nodhern jarrah forest and eastern woodland areas of
the survey area. There are few Museum records from
the suruey area, and, with the exception of M006769,
Denmark (1964), all were taken north-east of
Manjimup. Two ofthese records are recent - M005123,
Donnybrook (1962) and M006520, Jarrahwood (1963),
but all the others were obtained prior to the 1930s.

Brush-tailed Phascogale or Wambenger (Phascogale
lopoatafa)

A most difficult species to trap, the Brush-tailed
Phascogale \r,as recorded on only one survey, in karri
forest on the Donnelly River. Nevertheless, it appears
to be widespread, though not common, throughout the
survey area. Over the last ten years, 15 specimens,
mostly road casualties, have been forwarded to us, and
six sightings have been reported. Most of the specimens
came from the tall open forest types in the vicinity of
Manjimup and Pemberton. However, Phascogales have
been recorded using nest boxes erected for birds in open
forests in the Perup area. Radio tracking studies in the
Perup suggest that the species has a large home range
area and may travel several kilometres nightly in search
of food.

This species is frequently sent to the Museum, perhaps
because of its small size and unusual appearance. Mosl
of the records are from the north of Manjimup on the
South-west Highway and the area between Busselton
and Augusta.

More recent Museum records include: M011173,
Rocky Gully (1970); M010226, Brockman Siding (1971);
M011172, Augusta (1971); M008972, Green Hill (1972);
M010908, Perilulup Well (1972); M010989, Sue's Road
(1972); lld.012157, Diamond Tree (197 4)i MO139't4,
Burma Road (1975); M013975, Manjimup (1975);
M018362, Mt. Frankland (1979); M018749, Augusta
(1980); M018908, Ludlow (1980)

The Yellow-footed Antechinus or Mardo (Antechinus

flavipes)
Recorded on seven of the surveys, this species is

widespread throughout the survey area. It was found
from the eastern jarrah/wandoo woodlands through to
the dense karri forest areas. The densest populations
exist in karri pole stands, which have remained unburnt
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Figure 11: Capture percentag€s of DasJurus geoffiroii at
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since regeneration (1930) in Big Brook near Pemberton.
The species is also common in dense sword grass
growing along fracture lines in granite rocks on many
monadnocks to the south of Shannon. It is readily
caught in Elliot and snap traps, and was most frequently
captured in unburnt forest areas.

The Mardo feeds primarily on litter insects, and
appears to occur only in areas where there is a deep
forest litter layer (Sawle, 1979; and Hindmarsh, 1976).
Recent Forests Department radio telemetry studies
reveal that this species makes its nests in old logs or dead
trees,

Most records for the suryey area come from F.D.
surveys. Museum records include: M015456, Manjimup
(19'70); M0lO227, Walpole (1972); M010990-93, Mt.
Lindesay (1973); M015203, Milyeannup (1976);
M015205, Big Brook (1976); M018206, Pemberton
(L977)..

Common Dun[art (Sminthopsis murina)
The Common Dunnart (Plates 19 and 24) is the most

common of the Daslrrrids recorded on all surveys. The
species was collected mostly by hand, usually in the
hollow stems of old dead blackboys, but occasionally
underneath loose bark and in old stick ants' nests. It is
rarely caught in either Elliot or snap traps, but may be
captured in pit traps.

The species is particularly common in areas of low
open woodland on the edge of heathlands and
sedgelands in the south of the survey area. It is also
common in heathland tlpes, coastal scrub and to a lesser
extent in the karri and tingle forests.

Nests made from a variety of materials, most often
strips of paperbark (Melaleuca spp.), were frequently
found in the hollow stems of dead blackboys. These
nests were very common in Soho block, near the
Frankland River, on the edge of a Mitchell grass
(Avandra aristata) flat which had been burnt two years
previously. There is some evidence to suggest that
Common Dunnart populations in the south-west may
be highest in recently burnt areas.

Museum records were distributed evenly throughoul
the survey area, ald include these, more recent, records:
M008402, Walpole-Nornalup (197 I ); M010228 Chitelup
Hill (1971); M010229, Mt. Burnside (1971); M010231,
Pemberton (1971); M013010, Walpole (1972); M013194,
Silver Mt. (1972)t MO10232, Cambray (1973); M011074,
Augusta (1974); M012474, Ridge Road (1974);
M011350, Kent River (1974); M013986-89, Walpole
(1975); M0lul436, Shannon (1975); M014854, Manjimup
(1975); M014956, Augusta (1977); M015169, Leeuwin
National Park (1977); M018162-3, M018183-84,
M018192, Mitchell Block (1977); M018118, Wapet Road
(1978).

Family Myrmecobiidae
The Numbat or Banded Antealer (Mvrmecobius

fasciatus)
This species was recorded only on the Perup survey,

but records over the last l0 years indicate that it is also
present in other areas to the east of Manjimup (Plate
3e).

Recent radio tracking work and recorded sightings
by the Forests Department (Christensen et al., 1984)
indicate that most of the Numbats in the survey inhabit
the jarrah forest. These results conflict with those of
Calaby (1960), who suggests that the Numbat is
restricted to the wandoo areas.

The radio tracking studies also indicate that the
Numbat has a very large home range area which may
be in excess of one square kilometre. Thus it is unlikely
that total numbers of Numbats in the survey area exceed
a thousand individuals.

In 1973-7 5 there was a drastic decline in the number
of Numbat sightings, but numbers appear to be
recoYering (Fig. t2).

There are only two Museum recordings from within
the survey area: M001982, Manjimup (1935) and
M010234, Corbalup Road (i972). The Manjimup
specimen is likely to have come from somewhere else,
probably the Perup area, There are two other records
from just outside the survey area in the yicinity of the
Denmark and Hay Rivers: M001808, Narikup (1934)
and M002494-8, Pardelup Prison Farm (1941). Tbere
haye been no recent sightings reported in these areas,
and much of the land has since been cleared for
agriculture. There are maly early Museum records from
areas fu her to the east, now also agricultural land.

Order Rodentia
Family Muridae
Bush Rat (Rdttus fuscipes)

The Bush Rat is the most common of all the mammals
in the suryey area, although it is not the most
widespread. It was recorded on all except the Pines
survey, and is common in most vegetation types except
the open jarrah and wandoo forest in the northern pa s
of the survey area. It does, however, occur in these open
forests types wherever there is dense ground cover, for
example, in swamps in the Perup area,

In the jarrah forest the species is restricted to dense
stream-side vegetation and swamp edges. In the karri
forest and much of the southern higher rainfall area
the Bush Rat occurs throughout, although it is more
abundant in moist situations. Capture rates of 40 per
cent are quite common in the karri forest, and in one
area in Soho block capture rates of 100 per cent were
recorded. In this latter area Bush Rats were springing
traps throughout the day, an unusual occurrence since
the species normally confines its activities to the night.
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Common Dunnarl (Sminthopsis murina).
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The presence of this species is easy to detect since they
make distinct runnels, unlike the only other rat in the
survey area, Rsttus rattus. The small mound of soil at
the entrance to their burrows is also a conspicuous
feature in areas where the Bush Rat occurs.

Museum records exist for most of the survey area,
many of them recent collections from Forests
Department surveys. These records also suggest that this
species is generally uncommon in the forest area to the
north of the survey area, except in some coastal and
swamp habitats.

Water-rat (Hydromys chDlsogaster)
The Water-rat was detected on eight surveys. Often

the only sign of the species' presence was the discovery
of empty fresh water mussel shells discarded by the rat
on logs and rocks in streams and rivers. Footprints in
the mud along the edges of streams and watercourses
were also found in many places, However, the species
was only captured on two surveys, the Yeagarup and
the Karri, although one was seen swimming in the
Frankland River.

The species is believed to be fairly common, occurring
in all the major rivers and in most of the larger streams
as well as bodies of permanent water in the survey area.

The water rat apparently travels considerable
distances from water at times. For example, on one
occasion a recently dead specimen was found in an
empty concrete settling tank, just above a Public Works
Department weir on a dried-up creek in the karri forest
to the south of Quininup. There was no source of water
within several kilometres of this creek, and the animal
must have travelled a considerable distance over land
to reach the weir. On a separate occasion another
specimen was found some distance from water on the
edge of the Deanmill football oval.

Those few Museum records from the survey area
which exist are mostly from the Busselton, Margaret
River and Albany regions. Six of them are recent:
M002861, Pemberton (1951); M006381, Busselton
(1963); M01183, Nannup (1972); M013859, State
Forest (1975); M015207, Bridgetown (1976); M015173
(r977).

Order Chiroptera
Family Molossidae
White-striped Mastiff-bat (Tadarida sust ral is)

This high flying species was not collected on any
surveys. Specimens were shot on Forests Department
surueys outside the survey area in Dryandra forest 1978
(M018212) and at Collie in 1982. The Whire-striped
Mastiff-bat's presence in an area is usually indicated by
the distinct and very high-pitched sound it emits, a
characteristic not associated with other bats. If our
interpretation of its sound is correct then the species is
present in most places throughout the survey area.

Hall and Richards (1979) describe it as a southern
Australian species from below the tropic of Capricorn.

Museum specimens include: M005420, M005459,
Wheatley (1963); M00761 1, Nannup (1965).

Little Mastiff-bat (Mormopterus planiceps)
The Little Mastiff-bat was collected recently from the

Perup and Nyamup, but was not collected on any
survey. Hall and Richards (1979) describe the
distribution of the Little Mastiff-bat as throughout
southern Australia excepting Tasmania.

There are no Museum records for the survey area,
the nearest one being: M004388, Woodanilling (1961).

Family Emballonuridae
Yellow-bellied Sheathtail-bat (TaphoTous flaviventris)

Although the Yellow-bellied Sheathtail-bat was not
collected on any surveys, there exists a single Museum
record from Manjimup (M003001, 1954). The Museum
collection indicates that it is a northern Australian
species. Hall and Richards (1979) describe it as
widespread in Australia, except for Tasmania.

Family Vespertilionidae
Greater Long-eared Bat (Nyctophilus timoriensis)

This species was collected on only two surveys. On
the Yeagarup survey two Greater Long-eared Bats were
found roosting inside the hollow trunk of a dead
blackboy and on the Mitchell suryey a bat was shot.
From Museum records the Greater Long-eared Ba1
appears to be fairly widespread in the survey area, but
not very common, or what is more likely, infrequently
collected.

The species also occurs in the Perup area (Sawle,
personal communication*),

Museum records from the area include: M000036,
Nannup (1913); M0O0222, Margaret River (1914);
M001247 -48, Wonnerup (1930); M002955, M002958,
Albany (1953); M018216, Manjimup (19?6); M018486,
Nornalup,/Walpole Road (1978).

Lesser Long-eared Bat (Nyctophilus geoffroy,
This species was recorded on three surveys: one

specimen was collected by mist netting in the Perup
(M009970, 1912) and the others were shot on the
Yeagerup survey and the Mitchell survey (M018182,
1977). ln addition, a colony of nine individuals was
found roosting inside a dead blackboy trunk in jarrah
forest to the south-east of Lake Muir. Another
specimen, a road casualty, was collected in Manjimup
township in 1971 (M008457). The species has also been
collected at Perup.

The Lesser Long-eared Bat appears to be
widespread, but fairly uncommon or rarely collected.
*Sawle, M. Depafiment of Zoology, University of

Western Australia
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Museum records include: M002956-57, Albany
(1953); M003780, Mammoth Cave (1959); M007666,
Vasse (1968); M008457, Manjimup (1971); M009970,
Perup (1972); M011168, Nannup (1974); M015232,
Boyicup (1976); M018356, Augusta (1978).

Gould's Wattled Bat (Chalinolobus gouldii)

This species was collected on five surveys: Perup,
Sunklands and Mitchell River, Boranup and Frankland.

Gould's Wattled Bat is a widespread species which
is common throughout the survey area.

Museum numbers for the survey specimens include:
M011364, Margaret Road (1974); M012481, Cambray
(1974); M018593, Mt. Lindesay (1980).

Other records from the area include: M01073-'77,
Mitchell River (1973); M010932, Nannup (1973);
MOl1445, Rocky Gully (1974); M0146?9, M014691,
Hardy Inlet (1977)t M014683, Forest Grove (1977);
Ml9602, Frankland (198i).

Chocolate Wattled Bat (Chalinolobus morio)
This species qas collected on three surveys: the

Mitchell, MOl8l79 (1977) and M018188 (1977), and,
Perup and Shannon M19042. Western Australian
Museum records would suggest that the Chocolate
Wattled Bat is a southern species. Hall and Richards
(1979) describe it as a southern coastal species in the
eastern states. It appears to be widely distributed in the
suwey area, but less comrnon, or perhaps less frequently
collected, than the White-striped Mastiff-bat (Tadarida
qustralis).

Other Museum records from the area include:
M001361, Chorkerup Siding (1931); M003786-88,
Mammoth Cave (1959); M004051, Pemberton (1960);
M008554, Manjimup (197l); M012787, Moses Rock
Cave (1975); M018359, Denmark (1979).

Great Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus tssmaniensis)
As the Great Pipistrelle was collected on eight surveys,

it is probably the commonest bat in the survey area. This
interprelation may be erroneous, however, since there
is some evidence of seasonal variation in numbers. All
Museum specimens of this species appear to come from
within the lower south-west forested areas. Hall and
Richards (1979) state that the species has a preference
for gullies with tall, wet sclerophyll vegetation.

Most survey specimens were collected from jarrah
forest or woodland formations, including: M009967-68,
Perup (1972); M013004, Walpole (1972); M012996-98,
M13001-03, Silvermount (1972); M009890-91, Boranup
(1973); M012481-82, Cambray (1974); M018178,
Mitchell (1977); M018594-85, Mt. Lindesay (1980).

Other Museum records include: M004059, M004i82,
Boranup (1961); M005456-58, Wheatley (1963);
M006328, Donnelly River (1963); M007443, Nannup
(1965); M00'7 444, Carey Brook (1965); MOl1352, Kent
River (1974); M012636, Walpole (1975).

King River Eptesicus (Eptesicus regulus)
This species was recorded on nine surveys, and was

also frequently observed on spotlight surveys. It is easily
recognised because of its small size.

The King River Eptesicus appears to be one of the
most common species in the survey area. Hall and
Richards (1979) also state that ir is very common in
southern Western Australia.

Most of the survey specimens came from the jarrah
forest, including: M009971, Perup (1972); M018176,
M018180, M018186, M018189, M018190, Perup (1977);
M018592, Mt. Lindesay (1980); M19603-06, Frankland
(l980).

Other Museum records include: M000977, Pemberton
(1928); M000983, Manjimup (1928); M004183, Boranup
(1961); M004687, Denmark (1961); M015377, Jasper
Road (1965); M007821, Manjimup (1968); M010045,
Windy Harbour Road (1971); M008848-50, Morbrup
(19'12): M0ll349-51, Kent River (1974); M011446-48,
Rocky Gully (1974); M012981-82, Augusta (19?4);
M013947 , Mt. Romance (1975); M014687, Deep River
(1977); M01561, Donnelly River (1977); l,M0154'19,
Albany Post Office (1978); M018360, Denmark (1979).

Order Monotremata
Family Tachyglossidae
Short-beaked Eclttdna (Tachyglossus aculeatus)

The Echidna appears to be rare in the survey area.
Although none were sighted on any of the surveys,
evidence of the species' activities was recorded on the
Perup survey. Also, over the last decade there have been
five records of the species from the suryey area.

An Echidna was sighted in wandoo forest on the
Perup river in 1972. Two years later, another was found
in the mill yard of Bunnings Timber Ltd., and handed
in at the Manjimup Wildlife Sanctuary. It was not
possible to trace its origin, but it was presumed to have
been brought in from the bush inside a hollow log. In
1979, the capture of an individual in the karri forest on
the Warren River near Pemberton was reported to the
local Fisheries and Wildlife Warden. Another individual
was also captured near Yornup in 1981, and there was
an unconfirmed sighting of a further individual seen
crossing the South-West Highway in jarrah forest near
Shannon.

There is only one Museum record for the survey area:
M002868, Bridgetown (195 l).
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(ii) INTRODUCED SPECIES
Order Rodentia
Family Muridae
Black Rat (Rattus rattus)

Recorded on 13 of the 15 suryeys, this species is
widespread throughout the survey area. It is very
common in disturbed habitats, around human
habitation, near farr ands, and in the vicinity of creeks,
watercourses and lakes.

The highest populations of the Black Rat were
recorded in remnant pockets of native vegetation along
streams in the Blackwood pine plantations. It is also
commonly found in the vegetation along major river
courses.

The species may be found in association with the Bush
R.at R. Juscipes, particularly near rivers and streams and
close to farmland areas, and it does not appear to be
displacing the latter species. Most of the densely
vegetated areas in the southern forests have high
populations of R.ftscipes, and R. /a//ar is present only
in certain areas, which contrasts with the northern jarrah
forest, where R. ral/rs is common in most streamside
areas and R. fuscipes is completely absent.

The Black Rat has never been trapped in Elliot traps,
and, apparently, will only enter box or snap traps.

House Mouse (Mus musculus)
This species is widespread throughout the suryey area,

and was trapped on all but the Milyeannup survey. In
undisturbed habitats it most often occurs in very low
numbers. The House Mouse is capable of very rapid
colonization of disturbed sites, however, and large
numbers invade and breed on burnt areas only a few
months after fire. These populations breed rapidly for
a year or two and then decline to very low numbers in
later successional stages.

Many House Mice were captured in the Blackwood
Valley pines and in the coastal areas around Crystal
Springs where cattle grazing is prevalent and there is a
high proportion of introduced weed and grass species.

Order Lagomorpha
Family Leporidae
Rabbit ( Ory ct o la gus cunicu I us )

The Rabbit is widespread throughout the suryey area.
It was recorded on most of the surveys, but is largely
restricted to the vicinity of farmlands and the coastal
dune area. Away from farmland it occurs in isolated
colonies, often in woodland areas with sandy soils.
Rabbits also invade the karri forest following clear
felling; these populations may persist for a time; but
eventually disappear as the young saplings occupy the
slte.

Order Carnivora
Family Felidae
Cat (Felis catul

This species is widespread throughout the survey area.
Cat footprints in sandy soils were recorded on all the
surueys. It has only been captured twice on surveys, in
Woolbales and Perup, and has been caught only three
times during F.D. fauna studies. Road casualties are
also rare. It is sighted occasionally, and has been seen
in the karri forest and coastal areas.

Family Canidae
Dingo (Canis familinris dingo)

Neither pure-bred Dingoes nor those of mixed origin
are common in the survey area. Over the last decade
only a few of this species have been sighted, but
footprints were recorded on seven surveys. Small Dingo
populations appear to exist on the south coast, between
Augusta and Walpole, and in the eastern areas on the
Frankland River and further to the east. Two almost
pure-bred Dingoes have also been sighted in the Perup
area in recent years.

The few Museum records are mainly from coastal
areas: M003180, Lake Cave 1956); M003847, Skull Cave
(1959); M003868, Boranup Hill (1959); M004204,
Margaret River (1959); }100'7875-76, Westcliffe pr.
/L96',7\.

Fox (Vulpes ttulpes)
The Fox is widespread throughout the survey area,

being recorded on all surveys. The species is not often
sighted away from farmland, and its numbers are not
generally high in forest areas. They occur in moderate
numbers, however, in all habitats. The highest Fox
populations were recorded in the Blackwood Valley
pines and on the south coast. Both these areas contain
high population densities of Rabbits.

There was a dramatic rise in the Fox population
within the survey area in 19'13-74, after the abandoning
of 1080 rabbit poisoning in south-west areas. Before
1973 Fox sightings and road kills in the area were
comparatively rare. Now this species is sighted regularly
and road kills are common throughout the survey area,
The rise in Fox populations had a drastic effect on many
species of medium-sized native mammals in the areas
(Christensen, 1980a).

Hair analysis from Fox scats collected on surveys is
a valuable addition to mammal distribution data.

The Fox has been in the survey area at least since the
late 1920s (Long, n.d.).

Family Mustelidae
F en et (Mustela putoris)

One Ferret, a full grown male, was killed by a dog
on a farm a few miles to the east of Manjimup in 1981.
This is the only record of this species from the survey
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area in recent years. It is assumed that this specimen
was from a wild population, but this has not been
confirmed.

There are no Museum records for the survey area;
the nearest one is Kojonup, which is some distance to
the north-east of the survey area: M002261 (1938).

Ord€r Artiodactyla
Family Bovidae
Feral Goat (Capra hircus)

Herds of Feral Goats are known to exist in the high
open marri and karri forest on the Donnelly River
between Palings Bridge and the Pemberton,/Nannup
Road, and in open jarrah forest near Lake Muir.
Groups of up to 30 individuals have been sighted on
the Donnelly River, and 12 goats were captured at Lake
Muir by the Agricultural Protection Board in 1980.

The Donnelly River goat herd has been in existence
for at least the last ten years.

Family Suidae
Feral Pig (Sus scrofa)

Feral Pigs were recorded only on the Pines suryey at
Grimwade, where they were known to have been
established for some time. There are indications that this
species is extending its range rapidly. Since the Pines
survey (1977), Feral Pigs have been reported at Lewana

on the Blackwood River, and at the Sunklands (1974)
in McCorkhill Block.

It seems likely that this species will spread further in
future. Pig hunters seeking to expand the population
catch small pigs and relocate them in new areas
(Masters, 1979).

Order Perissodactyla
Family Equidae
Horse (Equus cqballus)

Evidence of Horses was recorded on the Sunklands
survey, where hoof prints and droppings were noted.
Their presence as a herd in the Sunklands has not been
confirmed and the horses may only have been a few
strays. Horses were also recorded on the Frankland
survey: a fairly stable population of wild Horses exists
in the area immediately to the south and east of Lake
Muir and on the Frankland River. There is ample
evidence in this survey area, including hoof prints,
droppings and even perrnanent trails. Horses have been
sighted on several occasions in the Frankland area.

The Frankland herds, which are well established, are
kept in check by catchers who capture excess stock when
populations build up.

There were also unconfirmed reports of a wild herd
to the south-east of Donnelly Mill.



(B) BIRDS

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
Only birds actually sighted or recorded during surveys

are discussed in this section; other species known to
occur within the survey area are simply listed. Coastal
species are not mentioned except where they were
recorded on suryeys taken close to the sea.

A total of 129 birds species was recorded on the 15
surveys, and a further 16, which are known to occur
in the survey area, are listed.

The overall pattern and consistency of sightings
indicate more about the species than the recording of
a single bird on a survey. Species that are rare, more
local in their occurrence, occupy specific and restricted
habitat types or are simply more difficult to observe
were recorded less often, The season in which the survey
was conducted also influenced the sightings, for
example, more migratory birds are sighted in spring.
However, individual recordings, or absence of
recordings, may also be important, and all sightings
should be treated on their merits and considered
carefully before they are dismissed.

Factors affecting recordings were taken into account
when compiling the notes on each species, but some
general trends, as well as some individual species, are
worth discussing.

Of the major vegetation types in the area, the open
forest, open woodlands and low open woodland areas
contain the richest assemblage of birds. The high
numbers of bird species in the jarrah forest are
attributed to the extensive area covered by this forest
type within the survey area. In the case of the woodland,
the variety of birds is mainly a consequence of the
diversity of habitat and plant species present in this
forest type.

The high open forest, heathlands and sedgelands
contained the least variety of birds, probably because
these forest types have less diversity of habitat and a
smaller area. Some trends in these major vegetation
formations are worthy of mention.

High Open and Open Forests
The high open and open forest formations appear to

be the stronghold of the Psittaciform€s (Parrots and
Cockatoos). The Western Rosella /P/atycercus icterotis)
in particular is very common in the karri forest, and
the White-tailed and Red-tailed Black Cockatoos
(Calyptorhynchus spp.,,/ are most common in the open
jarrah and marri forests. Birds of prey are poorly
represented, both in numbers and species, in these
forests.

The White-breasted Rlobin (Eopsdltria georgisns) ar:d.
the Red-winged Fairy-wren (Mdlurus elegans) are

perhaps more common in the high open karri forest than
in any other forest type. The Varied Sittella
(Dsphoenositta chrysopters), the Rufous Treecreeper
(Climacteris rufa) and the Tawny Frogmo]oth (Podargus
strigoides) (Plate 25) are perhaps the most common of
the open jarrah forest birds in the suryey area.

Although the Crested Shrike-tit (Falcunculus
frontatus) and the White-browed Babbler
(Pomatostomus superciliosus,,l are more common in the
wheat-belt, they were recorded in the suryey area. The
former, listed as "rare, or otherwise in need of special
protection" (Government Gazette W.A., April 8th,
1983), is a species from the lighter timbered country
(Serventy and Whittell, 1976), but is also common in
the high open forests.

It was sighted on several occasions, and has been
recorded breeding in the Middlesex area (D. and M.
Brown, personal communication*). These records do
not support the contention that the Crested Shrike-tit
is simply another species that shows some penetration
along the coastal coffidor (Seruenty and Whittell, 1976).
It is the authors' opinion that there is a stable, albeit
low, population of this species in the high open forests.

Records of the White-browed Babbler in the survey
area are not consistent with Serventy and Whittell's
(1976) comment that there are a ". . . few isolated
colonies on the south coast (Busselton, Pemberton, the
lower reaches of the Warren River, Irwin's Inlet,
Denmark) . . .". This species is common in the survey
area wherever a suitable habitat, such as the tall dense
understorey of karri,/wattle (Acacia pentadeniq), is
present, Its nests are common throughout much of the
karri forest.

Another species which is listed as "rare, or otherwise
in need of special protection (Government Gazette,
April 8th 1983), the Red-eared Fftetarl (Emblema
oculata) (Plate 26), is found in dense vegetation along
creeks in the high open forest.

Open Woodland and Low Op€n Woodlands
These associations contain the highest number of bird

species. The number of Honeyeaters in particular is high
because of the large number of suitable flowering plants
such as the banksias.

Unusual records in these associations include the
White-winged ^friller (Lalage sueurii), which was
recorded invading jarrah forest following wildfire, even
though it is a species that does not normally occur in
forest areas. Similarly, a pair of Grey Butcher-birds
(Crscticus torquatay', normally occurring to the north

*D. and M. Brown. Middlesex Field Studv Centre.
Manjimup, W.A.
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of the survey area, and Hutton's Shearwater (Puffinus
huttoni), a New Zealand and Eastern States species,
were recorded near Crystal Springs on the south coasl.

Shrubland, Heath and Sedgelands
The closed shrubland and heath, open heath and

sedgeland associations also contain high populations of
honeyeaters. In these vegetation types, the honeyeaters
are more seasonal, depending on the flowering of certain
plants such as the b ottlebrrsh (Beaufortia sparsa) . These
associations are also the main stronghold of the fairy
wrens, particularly the Splendid Fairy-wren (Malurus
splendens) (Plate 27), and many of the diurnal birds of
prey, especially the Marsh Harrier /Cricus aeruginosus)
and the Australian Kestrel (Falco cenchroides).
Shrubland, heath and sedgelands also provide the
natural habitat for such species as Richard's Pipit
(Anthus novaeseelandrael, the Stubble Qtrail (Coturnix
novaezelandiae) and the Brown Quail /C. austrslis)-
Quail are common in the survey area, particularly in
the woodlands to the north-east and in the heathlands
to the south. As positive identification of quail in the
field is difficult, the three species of quail which were
recorded may be more common than is apparent,
although the Pipit is now more common in farmland
areas.

Plate 25,^
Tawny Frogmouth (Podargrrs strigoides) on its nest in
coastal low open woodland.

Plate 261
Red-eared Firetail /Emblema oculata).

Plrte 21^
Splendid Fairy-wren /Mdlarus splendens).
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The rare recordings include: the Spotted Harrier
(Circus assimilis) , which was recorded over coastal heath
near Walpole; the Spotted Nightiar (Caprimulgus
guttatus), a road kill specimen in heathland north of
Walpole; and the Malleefowl (Leipoa ocellata) sighted
to the east of the Frankland River.

Attempts to locate the Ground Parrot (Pezoporus
wsllicus),last sighted in 1952 in sedgeland near lrwin's
Inlet (Serventy & Whittell, 1976), were unsuccessful.

A number of bird species which were not recorded
on any of the planned surveys have been recorded in
the survey area in recent years. These include: the Great
Crested Grebe (Podiceps cristatus), Hooded Robin
(Melanodryas cucullqts), Yellow-billed Spoonbill
(Platolea flavipes), Hardhead (Aythla qustralis),
Baillon's Crake (Porzana pusilla), Atstralian Crake
(Porzanq flumineal, Greenshank (Tringo nebularia),
Buff-banded F.ail (Rallus philippensr./, Btack-winged
Stilt (Himantopus himantopus), Rufous Songlark
(Cinclorhamphus msthewsi), Brown Songlark
(Cinclorhamphus cruralis), Singing Honeyeater
(Lichenostomus ornqtus), White-fronted Chat
(Ep ht hi a nura a I bifro ns).

There are undoubtedly other bird species that have
not been sighted, such as some overseas species that may
visit the area, and coastal species that dwell in an area
lhat was superficially covered during surveys.

Since the arrival of Europeans, bird populations have
undergone substantial changes within the survey area.
Opening of the forest areas for farming has allowed the
expansion of many bird species into the survey area,
some on a seasonal basis, others to form stable breeding
populations. These include: the Banded Lapwing
(Vanellus tricolor), Long-billed Corella (Cacstua
tenuirost ris) and. the Australian Magpie-Lark (G rallina
cyonoleuca).

Populations of other species already occurring in the
area have expanded, examples include: the pacific
Heron (Ardea pacifica), l'lo:Jntain Duck (Chenonetta
jubota), Black-shouldered Kite (Elsnus notqtus),
Australian Kestrel 1Falco cenchroides), Dusky Moorhen
(Gallinula tenebrosq), Purple Swamphen (Poryphyrio
porlphyrio), Elegant Parrot (Neophema elegans),
Richard's Pipit /,4 nthus novaeseelandiae), Black-faced
Cuckoo-shrike (Coracina novsehollondise), White-
winged Triller (Lolage sueurii), Clamorous Reed-
W arbler (A crocephslus ste nto reus ), Yellow-rumped
Thornbill (Acqnt hiza chrysorr hoa), Rufous Whistler
(Pacb,cephala rufiventris), Silvereye (Zosterops
Ioteralis) and the Australian Rayen fco rvus coronoides).

Undoubtedly, many true forest species have declined
in absolute numbers due to the destruction and
alteration of their habitats by farmland clearing. Also,

selective logging in the jarrah forest and clear felling
in the karri forest have affected, and continue to affect,
the composition of bird communities.

The effects of such forest operations are not easy to
predict, for birds may alter their behaviour to suit
environmental changes. For example, the numbers of
some forest canopy species may stay relatively unaltered
in clear felled and regenerated areas because the birds
have adapted to the regenerated crown cover
(Unpublished data).

LIST OF SPECIES

Order Struthioniformes
Family Drornaiidae
Emu (Dromaius novaeho llandiae)

Common throughout the survey area, Emus were
recorded on all surveys. Their numbers in the survey
area appear to vary seasonally, birds being sighted more
often in the autumn months. Emu sightings recorded
on regular Forests Department kangaroo suNeys appear
to indicate some sort of cyclic fluctuation in numbers
(Fig. 13). Emus usually occur in pairs, with occasional
flocks, consisting of parents and chicks, of up to ten
birds. They often congregate in areas following fire to
feed on the fresh growth. They appear to be one of the
main agents in spreading blackberries lRaDas
fructuosus) throughout the forest.

Order Podicipediformes
Family Podicipedidae
Hoary-headed Grebe (Poliocephalus poliocephalus)

Only one pair of Hoary-headed Grebes was observed,
on the Shannon survey. The species is generally
distributed throughout the State (Servenry & Whittell,
1976), but is apparently not very common in the survey
area.

Australasian Grebe (Tachyboptus novaehollondiae)
This species was observed on six surveys, usually in

pairs. They were common wherever areas of open water,
fresh or brackish, occur. They nest on seasonal or
permanent water and are common on many farm dams
throughout the survey area.

Order Procelladiformes
Family Diomedeidae
Hutton's Shearwater (Puffinus huttoni)

One bird of this species was mistakenly shot on the
Woolbales survey near Walpole in 1972. The bird was
observed at night, 6 km inland from the coast, flying
Iow over Bsnksia (tttenuata woodland. Unfortunately,
the specimen rvas lost before it could be lodeed with the
W.A. Museum.
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Hutton's Shearwater is a rare visitor to the State, with
only three specimens from the south-west being recorded
(serventy & whittell, 1976).

Order Pelecaniformes
Family Pelecanidae
Australian Pelican (Pelicanus conspici llatus)

This species is common on coastal estuaries in the
survey area, and was recorded on two surveys: the
Shannon, on Broke Inlet; and the Giants, on the lower
Frankland River. The bird has, however, been sighted
on most of the other estuaries in the survey area, as well
as on Lake Muir and nearby Red Lake.

Family Anhingidae
Darter (Anhinga melanogaster)

Although the Darter is uncommon in the forested area
of the lower south-west, it was sighted on seven of the
surveys. Two of these records, from the Sunklands and
Pines surveys, were on the Blackwood River. The other
five were on the upper Tone River (Perup survey), Lake
Yeagarup (Yeagarup survey) and the Frankland River
(Frankland and Giants surveys), and a small lake,
(Woolbales survey).

The species has also been recorded in the Middlesex
area south of Manjimup (D. and M. Brown, personal
communication*).

Serventy and Whittell (1976) state that the darter
". . . is less common further south, but a few are to
be seen at the Hardy Inlet (Augusta), and on the south
coast it does not reappear in strength until the Pallinup
*See D.32

Estuary . . .". Therefore, all these sightings, with the
exception of those on the Blackwood River, represent
a southward extension of the species' known range.

Family Phalacrocoracidae
Great Cormorant (Phalacrocorax corbo)

The Great Cormorant is common, having been
recorded on three surveys: the Shannon, on Broke Ir eU
the Giants, on Walpole Inlet; and on the Frankland
River, north of Mt. Roe. It is a coastal species not often
sighted within the suwey area.

Pied Cormorant (Phalacrocordx vsrius)

This species was recorded on two surveys: the
Boranup, on the Wonnerup Estuary; and the Shannon,
on Broke Inlet. This Pied Cormorant is essentially a
coastal species, and is rare soulh of Cape Naturaliste
(Serventy & Whittell, 1976).

Little Black Cormorant (Phalacrocorax sulcirostris)

This essentially riverine and estuarine species does not
appear to be common in the survey area. It was seen
on only three surveys, on the Margaret, Frankland and
Perup Rivers.

Little Pied Cormorant (Phaldcrocorax melanoleucos)

This is the most common cormorant seen on surveys.
It was recorded on nine different surueys, from the
coastal region at Boranup inland to the Perup River'
It was most frequently observed flying above the water
along rivers, or perched on rocks or branches along the
edees of rivers and lakes.
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Order Ardeiformes
Family Ardeidae
Pacific Heron (Ardea pociJica)

The Pacific Heron is a seasonal visitor, mainly seen
in spring and winter. It occurs singly, in pairs, and
occasionally in flocks. It was recorded on six surveys,
and all records were from farmland areas. usuallv
inundated pasture or farm dams.

This is not a common bird in the survey area, but
occasionally large congregations may been seen. One
flock of 50 or more were observed in 1973 at Cowerup
swamp to the north of Lake Muir, when the Iake was
being drained for peat mining operations.

White-faced Heron (Ardea novaehollandiae)
This species is very common, having been seen on

thirteen surveys. It occurs throughout the survey area
wherever suitable habitat is available. It may also be seen
on wet pasture areas, farm dams, roadside pools, rivers
and lakes, and almost anywhere there is standing water.

Great Egret (Egretta alba)
This species is uncommon in the suryey area. The bird

was seen on only two surveys: the Woolbales, near
Crystal Springs; and the Sunklands, near Nannup. In
both cases the Egret was seen on inundated pasture.

Occasionally, some Egrets may also be seen in flooded
pasture areas and dams near Manjimup during winter
and spring.

Rufous Night Heron (Nycticorox caledonicus)
This heron is widely distributed but uncommon in the

survey area, being recorded on only three surveys: at
Lake Yeagarup and on the Frankland and Perup Rivers.
A young bird was also caught in the netting at the
Pemberton Trout Hatcheries in 1972. All sightings have
been of single birds.

Black Bittern (Dupetor flavicollis)
This  species is  widely  d is t r ibuted but  uncommon in

the survey area. Single birds were recorded on three
occasions, twice on the Frankland River and once on
the Tone River.

Australasian Bittern (Botsurus poiciloptilus)

A single Bittern was sighted on the Sunkland survey,
on St. John's Brook. This species was also recorded on
the Naeanup swamp on the Yeagerup survey, and on
Blue Lake in the Denmark River catchment. The
Australasian Bittern is confined to the south-west corner
of Western Australia (Serventy & Whittell, 1976).

Family Plataleidae
Sacred Ibis (Threskiornis qethiopica)

This species is rare and was only sighted on the
Yeagarup survey, when a small flock of about eight or
nine birds were seen at Lake Yeagarup , in 19'72. -fhe

Sacred Ibis has also been sighted on a Forests

Department survey slightly to the north of the survey
area, when four birds were seen feeding in pasture near
Ludlow in 1973. This is a northern Australian species
which has extended its range into the south-west only
in recent years (Serventy & Whittell, 1976).

Straw-necked Ibis (Threskiornis spinicollis)
This is not a forest species, but it is locally common

in farrning country throughout the northern portion of
the survey area. It was recorded on four surveys:
Yeagarup, Boranup, Pines and Perup. All sightings were
of small flocks seen on pasture or flying over pasture
land. Large flocks of several dozen birds are frequently
observed flying over the Manjimup area during autumn.

Order Anseriformes
Family anatidae
Black Swan (Clgnus atratus)

The Black Swan is common in inlets and estuaries in
the suryey area. The species was recorded on three
surveys: the Perup, on a farm dam at Twin Lakes; the
Shannon, on Broke Inlet; and the Pines, on a seasonal
swamp on pasture,

Swans are very common on the south coastal estuaries
dudng the summer and autumn months. Large numbers
may also be seen on Lake Muir and nearby Red Lake.
Occasional pairs of swans are often sighted on dams and
Iakes throughour the survey area.

Freckled Duck (Stictonetta naeross)
This species is rare, being sighted only on the

Yeagarup survey in 1972. One individual was sighted
amongst a group of four Musk Ducks on Lake
Yeagarup.

Australian Shelduck (Tadorna tadornoides)
The Australian Shelduck is very common, though not

abundant, throughout the survey area. Pairs of ducks
may be seen on waterways and wetlands almost
anywhere, but they favour brackish water. The species
was recorded on five surveys, mainly those in the
northern part of the survey area. It is not a forest
species, being more common on farms, particularly in
the north-eastern part of the survey area, and on coastal
estuaries.

Pacific Black Duck (Anas superciliosa)
This is the duck most common throughout the survey

area. On coastal estuaries and lakes they occur in flocks;
however, on livers, dams and small waterholes they
most often occur in pairs. The species was recorded on
all but two of the surveys, and the birds showed no
preference for fresh or brackish water.

Grey Teal (Anas gibberifrons)
According to Serventy & Whittell (1976), this Teal

rivals the Pacific Black Duck in abundance throughout
the State. However, the species was recorded on only
three surveys: the Dombakup, seen flying over coastal
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lakes; the Perup, on the Tone River; and the Shannon,
on Broke Inlet. The Grey Teal has also been observed
on Wilson's Inlet, where it is common in summer and
autumn.

The Grey Teal appears uncommon in the survey area,
apart from coastal estuaries, where it may occur in large
numbers.

Chestnut 'feal (Anas castanea)
The Chestnut Teal is rare within the survey area and

was not sighted on any surveys. Several pairs were
sighted amongst large concentrations of duck and
waterfowl on Wilson's Inlet in 1973. The species was
also sighted by Forests Department survey teams on the
Wonnerup Estuary, to the north of the survey area. in
1973. This species prefers brackish waters (Serventy &
whiuell. 1976).

Australasian Shoveler /,4ras rhynchotis)
Rarely sighted in forest areas, this species was

recorded only on the Dombakup survey, when one bird,
amongst a flock of Black Ducks, was seen flying over
a small coastal lake. It was also sighted to the nofih of
the survey area on the Wonnerup Estuary.

Maned Duck (Chenonetta jubats)

The Maned Duck is common in the survey area,
though it is not a forest species. It is frequently seen
on farm dams and pastures, particularly to the east of
Manjimup. Flocks of up to 50 birds have been seen
standing on farm dam embankments. Farmers consider
the species a problem because in such large numbers
they foul the waters of small farm dams. The species
was recorded on six surveys, and was often seen feeding
on pasture.

Blue-billed Duck (O$)ura australis)
A rarely sighted bird, the Blue-billed Duck was

recorded on one survey only, on Lake Yeagarup. It was
also recorded in 1973 just to the north of the survey
area, on the Wonnerup Estuary,

Although it is a south-west species (Serventy &
Whittell, 1976), the Blue-billed Duck does not appear
to be common in the survey area.

Musk Duck (Biziura lobato)
The Musk Duck is common, though not abundant,

throughout the survey area, being recorded on eight
surveys. Usually seen in pairs on small lakes or dams,
they also congregate in large numbers on estuaries and
lakes during the non-breeding season. Large numbers
of birds were recorded on Lake Yeagarup and Broke
Inlet during surveys.

0rder Accipitriformes
Family Pandionidae
Osprey (Pandion hslisetus)

This rare coastal species was sighted only once when

a single individual was seen flying over Broke Inlet on
the Shannon survey. In 1982, a pair of Ospreys was seen
nesting in a karri tree on the South-West Highway a few
kilometres to the east of Walpole, and another pair was
also observed nesting in karri forest near Torbay.

Family Accipitridae
Black-shouldered Kite (Elsnus notatus)

Uncommon in the survey area, this species was not
seen on any of the surveys, but was recorded in Walpole
in 1969 and in the Manjimup area. Two pairs hunted
over farmland immediately to the east of the Manjimup
townsite between 1974 and 1977.

Square-tailed Kite (Lophoictinia isurd)
The Square-tailed Kite is one of the State's rarest

hawks, and was recorded only on the Dombakup
survey, when a single bird was seen flying low above
the canopy of coastal jarrah.

Whistling Krte (Haliastur sphenurus)
The Whistling Kite is the commonest hawk in the

State, and was recorded on most surveys. This species
was sighted singly or in pairs, and shows no preference
for forest or farmland areas,

Brown Goshawk (Accipiter fasciotus)
The Brown Goshawk is common throughout the

survey area, though it prefers the woodlands of the
nofth-east and low open woodlands of the south and
east coastal areas. It was recorded on nine surveys,
usually singly. but on one occasion a pair was seen
harassing a flock of New Holland Honeyeaters
(Phy lidontris novaho llandiae).

Collared Sparrowhawk (Accipiter cirrhocephalus)
This species is not as common as the Brown Goshawk

which it resembles, and was recorded on only three
surveys. Single Sparrowhawks were obseryed on the
Pines and Milyeannup surveys and a pair was seen
'playing' with a group of Australian Magpies
(Glmnorhina tibicen) near Pemberton.

White-bellied Sea Eagle (Hsl liqeetus leuco gaste r)

The White-bellied Sea Eagle was sighted on two
surveys, On the Shannon survey one bird was sighted
over Broke Inlet and another at West Cliff Point, 10
km to the west. One bird was also sighted flying over
the coastal heathland at West Cliff Point on the
Dombakup survey.

This species is restricted to coastal areas, and appears
to be comparatively rare even along the southern
coastline,

Wedge-tailed Eagle (Aquilo audax)
The Wedge-tailed Eagle is common throughout the

survey area, though it is most frequently seen in the
woodlands to the north-east and along the lightly
timbered coastal areas. This bird was recorded on all
but two surveys, and was seen usually singly or in pairs.
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Little Eagle (Hieraoetus morphnoides)
This species is rare in the survey area, with only single

birds being seen on four surveys: Sunklands, Soho and
Mitchell, and Perup. In all cases the birds were observed
over areas of open woodland.

Spotted Harrier (Circus assimilis)
The Spotted Harrier is rare in the survey area, and

only one bird was sighted over the coastal heaths during
the Woolbales survey. This species is essentially an arid
country bird that is seldom recorded in the lower
south-west.

Marsh Harrier (Circus aeruginosus)
This species is locally cornmon in the south of the

survey area, where suitable habitat occurs. The Marsh
Harrier was recorded on three suryeys. Sightings of
single birds flying low over sedgelands were made near
the mouth of the Shannon River and in Giants block,
north-east of Walpole. The third record was a sighting
over low open woodland to the east of the Frankland
River near Lake Surprise.

Family Falconida€
Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus)

The Peregrine Falcon is rare in the survey area. Single
birds were sighted on the Woolbales suruey to the west
of Walpole, and on the Soho survey in the vicinity of
Mt. Frankland.

Australian Hobby (Falco longipennis)
This species is locally common in the survey area,

although it appears to avoid the more heavily timbered
areas, Single birds were recorded on four surveys, and
on one occasion a pair was sighted in Banksia woodland
on the coastal heaths near Walpole. The Australian
Hobby was also sighted in jarrah-wandoo woodlands
at Perup and amongst young pines at Balingup.

Brown Falcon (Falco berigora)
This species is the most common of the small birds

of prey, and was recorded on twelve surveys. It was
sighted in almost all forest types from coastal heaths,
through open woodland, to high open forest of karri
and tingle.

Australian Kestrel (Falco cenchroides)
The Australian Kestrel is found throughout most of

the survey area, rivalling the Brown Falcon in
abundance. Usually single birds were sighted flying over
pasture, coastal heath and low, open woodland areas,
although an occasional pair was seen.

Order Galliformes
Family Megapodiidae
Malleefowl (Leipoo ocellata)

The species is rare and restricted within the survey
area, and was not found on any suryeys.

In 1972, a Malleefowl nest was discovered east of
Frankland River, on the edge of a disused forest track
in an extensive area of dense heathland vegetation
dominated by Melqleuca spp . and. Bonksia quercifolia .
Three years later a check was made on the nest and it
was found that it had been recently abandoned.

In 1977, examination of aerial photographs, followed
by aerial and ground inspections, failed to locate further
nests in the area. During the search, however, two young
birds were flushed, and flew heavily for a very short
distance before dropping into dense cover.

Family Phasianidae
Stubble Quail (Coturnix notaezelandiae)

The Stubble Quail is common in the south-west
(Serventy & Whittell, 1976), and was positively
identified on three suryeys: the Mitchell, the Shannon
and the Mitchell River. Small flocks, usually comprised
of three to six birds, were most often sighted on forest
tracks. Occasionally, one or two birds were flushed in
heathland.

Sightings were most often in closed or open heathland
communities. One sighting of four birds was made in
karri forest on Weld Road.

Brown Quail (Coturnix australis)
This species is locally common throughout the south-

west, in suitable habitats (Serventy & Whittell, 1976).
Positive identification was made only once, on the
Frankland River survey to the north of Lake Surprise,
when two birds were trapped. Seventeen quail were
sighted in the survey area, and it was assumed that these
were either Brown Quail or Stubble Quail. The birds
were found in open sedgeland.

Order Gruiformes
Family Turnicida€
Painted Button-quail (Turnix varia)

The Painted Button-quail is widespread but
uncommon in the suryey area. Positive identification
ofthis species was made on two surveys: the Perup and
the Mitchell River surveys. Since 1972, 12 birds have
been captured in funnel traps set for Tammar Wallabies
(Macropus eugenii) rn the Perup area.

The Painted Button-quail is locally common in open
jarrah-wandoo woodland with an understorey of
Bossiaea ornata scrub or heartleaf. This species'
characteristic scratchings in the litter may be seen in the
heartleaf thickets during the late autumn and summer
months when the plants have seeded.

Serventy & Whittell (1976) state that the Painted
Button-quail is an insect-eater. Though not confirmed
by stomach analysis, observations suggest that the birds
in the Perup area may be seed eaters. The food
preferences of this species need to be investigated.
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Family Rallida€
Spotless Crake (Porzana labuensis)

This species is common in suitable habitats
throughout the survey area. Although this secretive bird
was not sighted in the field on any of the surveys,
specimens were recorded on the Yeagarup, Dombakup,
Sunklands, Milyeannup and Karri surveys, when birds
were captured in snap traps set for small mammals. The
Yeagarup and Dombakup specimens were from
typically swampy areas, but the latter three, the
Sunklands. Milyeannup and Karri specimens, came
from densely vegetated creek systems containing
permanem waler.

Dusky Moorhen (Gollinula tenebrosa)
This species was only sighted once, on a small dam,

dudng the Pines survey. However, the Dusky Moorhen
is common in the suryey area, and has been seen on
dams, particularly amongst bullrushes at Smith's Brook,
south-east of Manjimup and in the Pemberton and
Northcliffe district. It has also been seen on Lake
Muckipoo to the north of Manjimup.

Purple Swamphen (Porphyrio porphyrio)

The Purple Swamphen is common in suitable habitats
throughout the survey area, and was recorded on five
surueys. It appears to be less secretive than supposed
by Serventy and Whittell (1976); it is often sighted on
farm dams, It also appears to be more common than
the Dusky Moorhen. Forty-four nests of this species
were recorded on Middlesex Dams (D. & M. Brown.
personal communication*), and it also occurs on small
lakes and swamps in forested areas.

Eurasian Coot (Fulica atra)
This species is comrnon throughout the State in

suitable habitats, and was the most frequently observed
of the birds in this family. It was sighted on fresh water
swamps at Yeagarup and Dombakup, as well as on
saline water in the Perup and Frankland Rivers, and
Broke Inlet.

On one small seasonal swamp amongst the pines at
Balingup, a total of ten nests, with up to six eggs each,
was observed.

The species most often occurs in pairs or small flocks
on dams, small lakes and rivers, On the estuaries along
the south-west coast, large flocks of several dozen birds
often congregate during summer and autumn.

Order Charadriif orrnes
Family Charadriidae
Banded Lapwing (Vanellus tricolor)

Recorded on only the Woolbales and Perup surveys,
this species is nevertheless quite common on pasture and
sports fields throughout the survey area. Most often
seen in pairs, the Banded Lapwing has been recorded

*See p.32.

several times nesting on the Manjimup football oval and
hockey fields.

Red-capped Plover (Choradrius ruficopillus)
This coastal species was observed on only three

surveys: Lake Yeagarup, Woolbales, and Shannon. It
has also been observed at Wilson's Inlet on the south
coast.

Black-fronted Plover (Charadrius melanops)
An uncommon species in the survey area, the Black-

fronted Plover was recorded only on the Perup survey,
on Twin Lakes to the west of Perup. It is usually seen
in pairs, and has been sighted at times on small dams
outside the forested area.

Farnily Scolopacidae
Curlew Sandpiper (Calidris ferruginea)

A numerous, migratory species, which arrives from
the northern hemisphere in summer, the Curlew
Sandpiper was recorded only on Broke Inlet during the
Shannon survey.

Family Laridae
Silver Gull (Lorus novaehollandiae)

Common along the south coast, this species was
recorded on the Boranup and Woolbales surveys and
upon Broke Inlet on the Shannon survey. It has also
been sighted on Lake Muir.

Pacific Gull (Larus pacificus)

This species is common along the south coast, but was
sighted only on the Shannon survey at Broke Inlet.

Caspian Tern (Hydroprogne caspia)
The Caspian Tern is common along the coast, but was

recorded on only two suNeys, at Broke Inlet and on
the coast at Boranup. It is essentially a sea bird, which
rarely ventures far inland.

Crested Tern (Stema bergii)
This species is common along the coast, and was

recorded on two surveys, Boranup and Shannon, at
Broke Inlet. The Crested Tern has also been recorded
on Lake Muir.

Order Columbiformes
Family Columbidae
Common Bronzewing (Phaps chalcoptera)

This species is generally distributed and common
throughout the survey area, It was recorded on seven
surveys but appears to be uncommon in the extreme
south. The Common Bronzewing is frequently sighted
in farmland and townships. It is often seen feeding on
the seeds of introduced ,,,lcaclas in forestry settlements.

Brush Bronzewing (Phsps elegans)
The Brush Bronzewing is widespread and common

throughout the survey area, It was recorded on all
surveys, and is locally common in the north-eastern
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Perup where it feeds on the seeds of the heartleaf poison
bush ( Gast ro Io b ium bi lo bum ).

Order Psittaciformes
Family Cacatuidae
Red-tailed Black-Cockatoo
(C alypt o r hy nc hus ma gnificus)

The Red-tailed Black-Cockatoo is locally common
and widespread throughout the survey area; it was
recorded on nine surveys. This species generally occurs
in small flocks of up to a dozen birds, and is most often
seen feeding in marri trees.

We recorded it breeding near Nyamup, 16 km east
of Manjimup, and we saw young birds on the Giants
survey. Saunders (197?) demonstrated a discontinuous
distribution of the species in the south-west. He cites
a nofihern occurrence of the species, south of the
Murchison River inland through the northern wheatbelt,
and a southern distribution restricted to the forested
afea.

White-tailed Black-Cockatoo
(C a lypt o r hy nc hus b audinii)

The White-tailed Black-Cockatoo is common
throughout the survey area, and flocks of a dozen or
more birds may often be observed feeding in marri trees.

There are two different forms of this species, the
short-billed form /C. baudinii latirostris) and the long-
billed form (C. boudinii baudinii), which Saunders
(1979) considers to be a separate species. The long-billed
form is found in areas with an annual rainfall of 750
mm or more, whereas the short-billed form occurs where
there is 300-750 mm (Saunders, 1974).

As it is difficult to differentiate the two from
obseryations, and no attempt was made to distinguish
them on surveys, it is assumed that most of the records
were of C. baudinii bqudinii because the survey area
receives an annual rainfall that exceeds 750mm. The
very large flocks observed in the Blackwood Valley pine
plantations were possibly the short-billed form, because
pine seed is known to be a major pafi of the diet of C.
bsudinii latirostris (Saunders, 1974).

Long-billed Corella (Cscatua tenuirostris)
A south-west species, the Long-billed Corella is not

a forest bird and was not obsened on sutveys. However,
a population of the species is known to exist within the
survey area at Lake Muir, where they feed on cleared
farmland. These birds appeared to have spread
northwards along cleared farmland near the Tone River.

A flock of this species was also observed in 1975 flying
over land cleared for pine planting in the Donnybrook
Sunkland west of Nannup.

Galah ( C ac a tua r o s ei cap i I I a)
This species is rare and restricted in the survey area,

and was not sighted on any of the surveys. However,

a small flock of eight or nine birds, believed to have
escaped from aviaries, has been resident within the
Manjimup township for some years.

A species from the north of Western Australia, the
Galah has spread extensively south since European
colonization. It is now common in wheatbelt areas, but
avoids the heavier forested country (Serventy and
whiuell, 1976).

Family Loriida€
Purple-crowned Lodkeet
(G lossopsitt s porp hyrocep ha la)

Though common throughout the survey area, this
species was only recorded on some surveys. The birds
fotlow the flowering of eucalypts and other species,
feeding on pollen and nectar (Churchill & Christensen,
1970). The Purple-crowned Lorikeet is most plentilul
when karri is flowering, but was recorded in most other
vegetation types as well. The distinctive call of this
species in the tree tops is a certain sign that flowering
is taking place.

Family Platycercidae
Red-capped Parrot (Purpurcicephalus spurius)

Common throughout much of the survey area, this
species was recorded on most surveys. It is plentiful in
the north-easlern open forests and woodland areas, and
in karri areas where it is often a pest in the apple
orchards.

Western Rosella (Pldtycercus icterotis)
The Western Rosella is common throughout the

survey area, and was recorded on all surveys. It is found
in all the vegetation types, especially in the karri/marri
forests where it is the commonest parrot species. The
Western Rosella spends much of its time foraging on
the ground and in the lower tree and understorey strata.
It is frequently observed on farms in the Manjimup
district; 299 birds were banded between 1976 and 1980
(D. and M. Brown, personal communication*).

Port Lincoln Ringneck (Barnardius zonarius)
Common throughout the survey area in all major

vegetation types, the Port Lincoln Ringneck was
recorded on all surveys. The species is more inclined to
inhabit the tree tops than is the Western Rosella, and
it is frequently found where marri trees are a major part
of the forest. It also occurs in agricultural areas and is
a pest in orchards.

Elegant Parrot (Neophems elegqns)
The Elegant Parrot is locally common in pasture areas

to the east of Manjimup, and does not seem to occur
in the heavier forest types. It was recorded on five
surveys, almost always associated with cleared land.
However, flocks of this species were sighted in open
woodland, at Perup and on the Hay River. This bird

*See p.32.
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is not a forest species, but in recent years it has been
extending its range (Serventy and Whittell, 1976).

Rock Parrot (Neophema petrophila)

This species is locally common along the coast, and
was recorded on three surveys: the Boranup, Yeagarup
and Woolbales. The birds were sighted flying over
estuaries in sand dune country.

Fairly large flocks of this species (30 10 40 birds) have
been sighted at Peaceful Bay to the east of Walpole.
It is also common in Wilson's Inlet at Denmark.

Order Cuculiformes
Family Cuculidae
Pallid Cuckoo (Cuculus pallidus)

This species is common throughout the survey area,
and it was recorded on almost all survevs. in all forest
rypes.

The Pallid Cuckoo usually migrates into the survey
area during late September or early October. However,
resident birds have been recorded by D. and M. Brown
(personal communication*).

Fan-tailed Cuckoo (Cuculus pltrrhophanus)

The Fan-tailed Cuckoo is the most common of the
cuckoos in the survey area. It does not appear to be a
migrant species, and occurs throughout the year in all
Yegetation types.

Horsefield's Bronze-Cuckoo (Chrysococcyx bqsalis)
This species migrates to the survey area in early spring

and leaves in autumn, and is the most widespread of
the Bronze-Cuckoos recorded during the surveys. It
appears to favour the more open jarrah forest and
woodland areas where it is most often sighted perching
on the outer dead branches in the crowns of iarrah or
marrr trees.

Shining Bronze-Cuckoo (C hrysococcyx lucidus)
This is another migrant species, which arrives in

spring and leaves in early autumn. Although it was not
recorded as frequently as Horsefield's Bronze-cuckoo,
this species is common throughout the survey area and
occurs in most forest types from the dense karri to the
open jarrah/wandoo woodlands.

Ord€r Strigiformes
Family Strigida€
Southern Boobook (Ninox novaeseelandioe)

This species is widespread throughout the suney area,
and it was the most common owl recorded in the suney
area. It was frequently heard at night, and occasionally
sighted on spotlight surveys.

Family Tytonida€
Barn Owl (Tyto qlba)

Recorded on only three surveys, this species appears
to be uncommon in the survey area. However, several
*See D.32.

birds were seen on spotlight surveys in the pines along
the Blackwood River, where the species appears to be
locally common. We have several other non-survey
records of Barn Owls in similar farmland-forest areas,
and, therefore, consider that the species may be
abundant in this habitat. It is also occasionally seen
during the daltime, resting in garden trees in the
Manjimup township.

Masked Owl (TJto noraehollandiae)
Only one Masked Owl was sighted, rn Casuarina

woodland on the Soho survey. A road kill specimen was
also found near Pemberton in 1972. This species would
appear to be uncommon in the survey area.

Order Caprimulgiformes
Family Podargidae
Tawny Frogmouth (Podargus strigoides)

The Tawny Frogmouth (Plate 25) is the most common
nocturnal bird in the survey area and was recorded in
all vegetation types. It appears to favour the more open
jarrah forest, in which 13 birds were recorded on one
spotlight survey over a distance of only 16 km.

Family Aegothelidae
Australian Owlet-nightjar (Aegotheles criststus)

This species is common throughout most ofthe survey
area especially in the woodlands to the nolth and the
east. It was recorded on nine surveys in all major
vegetation types, often being seen and heard at night.

Family Caprimulgidae
Spotted Nightjar (Csprimulgus guttstus)

Compared with the other nocturnal birds, this species
appears to be rare in the suryey area. It has not been
sighted on any of the numerous spotlight surveys
undertaken throughout the suryey area, or on any of
the ecological studies carried out during the last l2 years.
The only record from the area is a road killed specimen
found on Thompson Road to the north of Walpole,
where the road passes through the heathland and low
open banksia woodland.

Order Coraciiformes
Family Alcedinidae
Laughing Kookaburra (Dacelo novoeguineae)

Introduced from Victoria in 1897 (Serventy &
Whittell, 1976), this species has become firmly
established in the forested areas of the south-west. It
was recorded on all suneys, and is common in major
vegetation communities throughout the survey area.
Kookaburra nests have been recorded in hollow spouts
of trees some 5 to 60 m above the ground.

Sacred Kingfisher (Halcyon sancta)
Widespread throughout the survey area, but nowhere

common, this species was recorded on nine surveys. The
birds were usually sighted on branches overhanging
water, and were often seen sitting on telephone lines
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also. The Sacred Kingfisher may be largely a migrant
in the south-west (Serventy & Whittell, 1976), but many
birds are sighted throughout the year. D. and M. Brown
(personal communication*) also record the species as
a breeding resident in the Middlesex valley.

Family Meropidae

Rainbow Bee-eater (Merops ornatus)
This species is uncommon in the survey area, with

only a few records from the north. A flock of about
40 Rainbow Bee-eaters were seen on the Pines suryey
and several pairs were observed on the railway telegraph
lines in the Sunklands survey. A pair was also sighted
at Lake Muckipoo to the north of Manjimup in 1981.

The species appears to occur in small numbers in the
nodh western portion of the survey area (the Sunklands
and the Blackwood Valley), but is either absent or
uncommon further south.

Order Passeriformes

Family Hirundinidae

Welcome Swallow (Hirundo neoxenq)

Recorded on six surveys, this species is locally
common in settled areas, particularly in towns in the
northern and eastern sector of the survey area; it is rare
in the heavily forested areas. The largest flock, fifteen
birds, was recorded on the Mitchell River survey.
Several nests with eggs were found under a bridge at
Lewana on the Pines survey in 1978.'

Tree Martin (Cecropis nigricans)
The Tree Martin is the commonest swallow of the

south-west. It is very common in the survey area, and
was recorded on almost all surveys. Nests have been
recorded in many trees with a suitable hollow; several
pairs used the same tree when enough hollows occurred.
Large flocks are frequently observed hawking or sitting
on telephone lines.

Family Motacillidae

Richard's Pipit (Anthus novoeseelanclioe)

This species is common throughout the survey area
wherever there is open country, and was recorded on
all but one suney. It occurs wherever land has been
cleared for agriculture, and may also colonize and breed
on areas of clear felled forest during the first year or
two before regeneration. Richard's Pipit also occurs
naturally along coastal dune country and on the
southern flats and open sedgeland, especially following
recent fires when the vegetation is short and open. It
may also be found in some of the eastern woodland
areas and in granite outcrops.

Family Campephagidae

Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike
(Co rqcina nov se hol londioe )

Common throughout the survey area, this species was
recorded on all surveys. It favours open areas,

farrnland, clearings and openings in the forest.

Serventy & Whittell (1976) state that there have been
no migratory movements of the Black-faced Cuckoo-
shrike detected in this State; however, in the survey area
the highest numbers of birds were observed in spring
and summer and very few were sighted dudng winter.

White-winged Triller (Lalctge sueurii)
Recorded only on the Perup survey, this species is rare

in forested areas. However, it occurs where clearing has
taken place and it has been sighted breeding on farmland
area near Manjimup, (D. and M. Brown, personal
communication*).

In forested areas the White-winged Triller appears to
invade open jarrah forest and woodland following
severe wildfires, which scorch and defoliate the tree
canopy. Several pairs were recorded in the Perup in
spring 1981 following a severe wildfire in the area during
the previous summer.

Family Muscicapidae

Scarlet Robin (Petroicq multicolor)

Recorded on all surveys. rhis species is common
throughout the survey area, but less frequently sighted
in denser understorey of the southem high rainfall areas.
It does occasionally occur in these forest t)?es, but only
where the forest is less dense, or where small openings
or clearings have been created. Scarlet Robin nests have
been found 3 to 15 m above the ground, mainly in the
jarrah forest.

The Scarlet Robin also invades forest areas following
burning. Thus, they may be observed in the true karri
forest for a year or two following a fire, until the
understorey regenerates and becomes too dense for
them.

Red-capped Robin (Petroicct goodenovii)

This species is rare in the survey area. It was only
recorded on the Sunkland survey when one bird was
seen in the Nannup townsite, D. and M. Brown
(personal communication*) also banded one individual
at Middlesex in \97'7 /78. 

^fhe 
species has been recorded

on other F.D. suryeys in the northern jarrah forest areas
where it is much more common.
Hooded Robin (Melanodryas cucullota)

The Hooded Robin was not recorded on the surveys,
and is considered very rare in the survey area, However,
in 1974, the Fisheries and Wildlife Department recorded
its presence in the Kent River area. In 1976, it was
reported in the Whicher Range by the Naturalist Club
(Hussey, 1977) and D. and M. Brown (personal
communication*) also reported it at Wilgarup.

White-breasted F.obin (Eopssltrid georyianq)

This species is common throughout most of the suruey
area, and was recorded on all surveys, It does not occur

*See p .32 .
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in all forest types, and is confined to areas of fairly tall
dense understorey. It is widespread and common
throughout the southern high rainfall area, especially
in karri forest. In jarrah forest and more open
jarrah/wandoo woodlands in the northern and north-
eastern section of the survey area, it is confined to dense
vegetation along creeks and drainage lines.

Western Yellow Robin (Eopsaltria griseoEulsris)

This species is common and widespread in the more
open forest types in the north and north-east of the
survey area. Further south it is rare and restricted.

Within the survey area, the range of this species
overlaps with that of the closely related White-breasted
Robin. In the jarrah forest the Western Yellow Robin
inhabits the ridges that have a low open understorey,
avoiding the dense gully vegetation favoured by the
White-breasted Robin. Further south, where the
understorey is uniformly dense, the Western Yello\e
Robin is replaced by the White-breasted Robin.

The Western Yellow Robin may invade the karri
forest for a short period when the understorey is opened
after fire.

Crested Shrike-tit (Falcunculus Jrontatus)
Uncommon, but apparently fairly widespread in the

survey area, this species was recorded on three suryeys:
in the jarrah-wandoo woodland on the Perup suryey;
in karri forest near Crystal Springs on the Woolbales
survey; and near Pemberton on the karri survey. On
occasions other than surveys, the Crested Shrike-tit has
been recorded amongst epicormic branches on karri in
a clear-felled area near Northcliffe, and in regrowth
jarrah./marri forest at West Manjimup. Wherever it has
been recorded, this species was seen in the forest mid-
storey.

Although uncommon, the species appears to be
resident in the suryey area as it has been recorded
breeding at Middlesex by D. and M. Brown (personal
communication*).

The Crested Shrike-tit inhabits the lighter timber
country further to the east (Seryenty & Whittell, 1976),
but like many other species it appears to have extended
its range into the heavier forested areas following
clearing for farms, and the opening of forest after felling
operatlons.

colden Whistler (Pachycephala pectoralis)

The Golden Whistler (Plate 28) is common
throughout the survey area, in almost all the major
vegetation types, and was recorded on all the surveys.
It is very common in both the open and high open
forest. Essentially a mid-storey species of the jarrah

forest, it tends to favour the understorey tree level in
the karri forest. This species is not greatly affected by
burning, but it may be temporarily displaced by clear

*See o.32.

felling operations.

Rufous Whistler (Pachycephala rufiventris)

This species is locally common, but not widespread
in the survey area. It was recorded on four suryeys; all
sightings were in open forest or open woodland regions
in the north and eastern parts of the survey area. It does
not appear 10 be present in the heavier forests of the
south.

The Rufous Whistler has also benefited from clearing,
and is frequently seen on farmland and in townships.
It may also be a seasonal migrant as it firsl appears in
Manjimup during autumn and early winter and
disappears sometime in spring or early summer.

Grey Shrike-thrush (Colluricincla harmonica)

Common throughout the survey area, this species was
recorded on all but the Boranup and Shannon surveys.
It was sighted in almost all major forest types, more
frequently in the open and high open forest and less
frequently in the low open woodland and sedgelands.

Restless Flycatcher (Myiagra inquieta)
This species was recorded on eight surveys, but is

uncommon throughout much of the survey area. It was
often seen in the more open jarrah forest and woodland
in the northern parts of the area, but it also occurs in
the karri forest. It was very common along the
Balingup Brook and Blackwood River where several
pairs were observed nesting ir Eucolyptus rudis
branches overhanging water.

crey Fantail (Rhipidura fulieinosa)
Widespread and common, this species is the most

common flycatcher in the south-west. It was recorded
on all surveys and was seen in all major vegetation tlpes,
being one of the most frequently and easily observed
birds.

Willie Wagtail (Rhipiduro leucophrys)
The Willie Wagtail is locally common in the survey

area, and was recorded on eight surveys. It is unlikely
that this species occurred in the survey area prior to
clearing for agriculture. It only occurs on farms and in
townships, where it is frequently seen in gardens.

Farnily Timaliidae
White-browed Babbler (Pomatostomus superciliosus)

This species is common but not widespread in the
survey area. It was recorded on eight of the suweys,
mostly those south of Manjimup, but is also present in
the Sunklands area.

Seryenty & Whittell (1976) note that a few isolated
colonies exist at Busselton, Pemberton, Irwin Inlet and
Denmark. The species is, in fact, common over much
of the karri and high open forest area, especially in the
southern areas where there is a tall dense understorey
of kNri wattle (Acacia pentadenia) present. The White-
browed Babbler invariably occurs in groups of between
6 and 12 individuals.
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Family Sylviidae
Clamorous Reed-Warbler (Acrocephalus stentoreus)

The Clamorous Reed-Warbler, like the Little
Grassbird, does not appear to be common in the
forested areas, probably also because of the scarcity of
a suitable habitat. It was recorded only on the Yeagarup
swamp, but may be locally comrnon and appears to
adapt well to suitable man-made habitats. D. and M.
Brown (personal communication*) have recorded rnany
pairs breeding on Middlesex dam.
Little Grassbird (Megalurus gramineus)

This species was recorded on only two surveys, in
freshwater reed swamps at Yeagarup and Dombakup.
It has also been recorded breeding at Middlesex, by D.
and M. Brown (personal communication*). It does not
appear to be common in the forested areas, possibly
because of the scarcity of a suitable habitat.
Family Maluridae
Splendid Fairy-wren (Malurus splendens)

The Splendid Fairy-wren (Plate 27) is common
throughout the survey area wherever suitable habitats
occur. It inhabits low dense scrub and is very common
in the coastal scrub communities. It is also found in
the open jarrah forest and woodlands along densely
vegetated drainage lines, and is present in the karri
forest. It is frequently found in agricultural areas
where dense cover has been left along the road verges.

In the karri forest, the Splendid Fairy-wren often
occurs with the Red-winged Fairy-wren (Malurus
elegans), the latter tending to be more abundant in this
*See o.32.

habitat. The two species may also occur together in the
jarrah forest, woodlands and coastal scrub, where the
Splendid Fairy-wren is more abundant.

Red-winged Fairy-wren (Malurus elegans)
This species is widespread and common throughout

most of the survey area, especially in the south,
wherever suitable habitat occurs. It is very comrnon in
the high open forests of karri and tingle, especially in
areas of dense sword grass (Lepidosperma effusum),
and is common in some vegetated drainage lines on
farms. However, the species is less common in the more
open forests of the northern and eastern parts of the
survey area.

Southern Emu-wlen (Stipiturus malachurus)
Recorded on seven surveys, this species has a

restricted distribution, but may be locally common in
the survey area. It usually occurs in coastal thickets, and
is rarer further inland in the main forest area. It was
recorded well inland from the coast at Granite Peaks
and on the Sunklands survey. A further two
populations have been recorded on non-survey
research, one near Donnelly Mill and the other near
Lake Muckipoo to the north of Manjimup.

Of these inlald populations, three occur in dense gully
vegetation dominated by Agonis paryiceps that is
heavily parasitized by Cuscuta sp . "lhe Lake Muckipoo
population occurs in clumped thickets in a paperbark
(Melaleuca preissianal swamp. Although the Southern
Emu-wren is very secretive and difficult to observe, its
call is quite distinctive and it responds readily to a bird
caller.

Plrte 2E  Golden Whistler (Pachycephala pectonlis),
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Family Acanthizidae
White-browed Scrub-wren (Sericornis frontalis)

Recorded on all surveys, this is one of the common
species in the denser scrub areas in the south of the
survey area. It is very common in the high open forest
and dense areas of coastal heath, but also occurs along
densely vegetated drainage lines throughout the more
open jarrah forest and woodland areas.

W eebill (Smicrornis brevirostris )
The Weebill is uncommon in the survey area, and was

recorded only on four surveys: Sunklands, Milyeannup,
Perup and Soho. On each survey only one or two
individuals were sighted. Serventy & whittell (1976)
state that the species is absent to the south of a line
joining Cape Naturaliste, Granite Peak and Albany. The
record at Milyeannup is just to the south of this line,
whilst the Sunklands recording is virtually on it. It seems
likely that the species may be present in the Donnybrook
Sunkland area, but only in low numbers. The record
on the Soho survey is interesting as it is outside the range
suggested by Serventy & Whittell, and in an area where
the bird might not be expected to occur. The Soho
record was of a single bird sighted in extensive
Cssuqrina woodlands, which may be similar to the
birds' drier habitat in the north.

Western Gerygone (Gerygone /usca)
This species is widespread in the survey area, but only

locally common, lt was recorded on all but four of the
surveys and occurs in most vegetation types from the
coasta l  uoodlands to the karr i  forest .  l t  is  common in
the more open jarrah forests in the northern parts of
the survey area, but also occurs in the karri where it
appears to frequent the mid-storey tree layer.

Inland Thornbill (Acanthiza apicalis)
This species is widespread and common throughout

the survey area, occurring in all major vegetation types.
It is very common in the southern portion of the survey
area and common in the jarrah forests of the northern
sector. In the latter habitat it is replaced, to some extent,
by the Western Thornbill. This trend increases
northwards, such that the Western Thornbill is more
common than the Inland Thornbill in the jarrah forests
to the north of the survey area. The Inland Thornbill
occurs predominantly in densely vegetated gullies.

Western Thornbill (Acanthizo inornata)
The Western Thornbill is common in the jarrah

forests in the northern portion of the survey area, and
uncommon in most of the southern forests, It is rare
in the high open karri forest, and becomes increasingly
common further to the north in the more open jarrah
forests. Here it frequents the ridges, feeding amongst
the foliage of saplings and tree canopy.

Yellow-rumped Thornbill (Acqnthiza chrysorrhoa)
Widespread, but only locally common in the survey

area, this species was recorded on most surveys. It is

absent from the high open forests and other forest tlpes
with a dense understorey. It frequents the coastal scrub
and the open woodlands in the north-eastern part of the
survey area, and is common wherever the forest has been
cleared.
Family Neosittidae
Varied Sittella (Daphoenositta chrysoptera)

Widespread throughout the survey area, this species
was recorded on all but one of the surveys. The birds
are usually seen in small flocks (four to ten birds), and
are locally common in the jarrah forest and woodlands
in the northern and eastern portions of the area. It is
uncommon in the high open karri forest or southern
communities, but may be found wherever jarrah and
marrr are present.

Family Climacteridae
Rufous Treecreeper (Climacteris rufo)

The Rufous Treecreeper is widespread and locally
common throughout the suruey area. It is common in
the open and high open jarrah and marri forest and
uncommon in the pure karri stands. However, several
pairs were observed feeding upon flaking bark on young
karri trees following a wildfire in Pemberton in 1971 .
This species appears to be more common in the forests
on the Darling Range further to the north.

Family Meliphagidae
Red Wattlebird (Anthochaers csrunculato)

This species is widespread and common throughout
the survey area, and may be found in all major
vegetation types. Like many of the honeyeaters, these
birds tend to be concentrated around such species as
eucalypts and banksias when they are flowering. The
Red Watt leb i rd is  a canopy species,  feeding
predominantly in the upper and lower canopy, but
seldom in the scrub. It is a frequent garden visitor,
particularly in summer when there is a scarcity of
flowers in the bush.

Little Wattlebird (Anthochsera chrysoptera)
Locally common, this species favours areas of

woodland and open woodland, particularly when
Bonksia spp. are present. It is not as common or
widespread as the Red Wattlebird, and is rarely seen in
the high open and open jarrah forest areas.

White-naped Honeyeater (Melithreptus lunatus)
A common and widespread species in the suwey area,

the White-naped Honeyeater was recorded on all
surveys. It was most frequently observed in the high
open karri forest where it is very common. It feeds
mainly in the lower and upper tree canopy.

Brown Honeyeater (Lichmero indistincts)
Locally common in the survey area, the Brown

Honeyeater was only sighted on surveys in low open
woodlands with Bsnksis spp. present and where the
forest has been cleared for agriculture. It is common in
townships throughout the area.
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New Hol land Honeyeater
novaehollondiae)

(Phylidontris

This species is the most common honeyeater in the
survey area. It is common and widespread in all major
vegetation types from the coastal heath to the high open
karri forest. It is very common in areas where the
kangaroo paw (Anigosanthus flavida) and chorilqens
quercifolio are in flower. The New Holland Honeyeater
also frequents gardens and remnant forest on farmland.

White-cheeked Honeyeater (Phylidonyris nigra)

Rare and restricted in the survey area, this species was
recorded on the Woolbales and Yeagarup surveys. In
both cases the single birds were seen in coastal open
woodland and heath communities.

Tawny-crowned Honeyeater (Pb)lidoq)ris melanops)

This species is locally common in the coastal heaths
around the southern fringe of the survey area. Inland
colonies exist in some places where open heath
vegetation or low open woodlands occur. The Tawny-
crowned Honeyeater was also recorded in the
Blackwood Valley near Nannup.

Western Spinebill (A cqnt horh))nchus superciliosus)

This species is common throughout the survey area,
but locally common in low open woodland, especially
where banksias are present. It has been recorded in all
major vegetation types, and in the karri forest it is most
often associated with the kangaroo paw.

Family Pardalotidae

Spotted Pardalote (Pardolotus punctstus)

The Spotted Pardalote is common throughout the
survey area, and was recorded on most of the surveys.
It is common in the jarrah forests in the northern and
eastern parts of the survey area, and was also sighted
in most of the forest and woodland association. It has
been recorded nesting in both jarrah and karri forest,
and in both instances burrows were excavated in soil
heaps along the edge of forest tracks.

Striated Pardalote (Pqrdalotus stristus)

This species is common throughout much of the
survey area, and \ras most frequently recorded in the
northern jarrah forests. Nests of this species, at least
50 m above the ground, have been recorded in jarrah,
marri and karri trees.

Family Zosteropidae

SiIv er ey e (Zost erops latera lis)

The Silvereye is common throughout the survey area
in  a l l  ma jor  fo re . t  t ypes .  Th i .  spec ie .  i s  very  common
in agricultural areas and along the coast.

Family Ploceidae

Red-eared FiretarLl (Emblemo oculota)

watercourses in the high open karri forest. It is not
confined to native forests, and is common in the
Blackwood Valley pine plantations wherever there is
suitable understorey cover. D. and M. Brown (personal
communication*) have trapped and banded 105 birds
in and around the farming areas of the Middlesex
Valley.

The Red-eared Firetail is listed on the "rare or
otherwise in need of special protection" l ist
(Government Gazette W.A., April 8th 1983).

Family Grallinidae

Australian Magpie-lark (Grallina cyanoleuca)

The Australian Magpielark is not a forest bird, but
is locally common throughout much of the survey area,
wherever there has been clearing for agriculture.
Recorded on eight surveys, this species was sighted
mainly in wet or moist pastures. It appears to be
seasonal, arriving sometime in summer and being absent
for most of winter. D. and M. Brown (personal
communication*), however, record them as residents at
Middlesex.

Family Artamidae

Dusky Woodswallow (Artqmus clanopterus)

This species is common throughout the survey area
in all vegetation types. The birds are often seen hawking
for insects high above the forest canopy, and over open
pasture and clearings in the forest.

Family Cracticidae

Grey Butcherbird (Crscticus torquqtus)

The Grey Butcherbird is rare and restricted, with only
one pair being recorded, on the Woolbales survey.
Serventy and Whittell (1976) state that this species does
not occur south of a line passing through Augusta,
Nannup, Kirup, Cranbrook and Albany. The Woolbales
recording may be an incidental sighting.

Australian Magfi.e (Gymnorhina tibicen)

The Australian Magpie is locally common throughout
the survey area, wherever the forest has been cleared
for agriculture. It prefers open country, is present in
some woodlands and open forest types, but is entirely
absent from the high open forest

Grey Currawong (Strepera wrsicolor)

This species was common throughout the survey area,
and was recorded on all surveys in all major vegetation
types. It is most frequently observed in the open jarrah
forest, and increases in number following fire.

Family Corvidae

Australian F.aven (Corvus coronoides)

The Australian Raven is common throushout the

Common over most of the survey area, this species survey area! but prefers the more open forest types,

(plate 26) was recorded on 13 surveys. It occurs clearings and farmland areas- It is most often seen in

wherever there is suitable habitat, being common in pairs or small groups of three or four birds.

coas ta l  th icke ts  and a long dense ly  vegeta ted  *See p .32 .
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(C) REPTILES

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

This venebrate group is poorly represented in the
survey area, with a total of only 32 species collected on
all surveys. The region's prolonged winter, with its
consistently low temperatures and high annual
rainfall, appears to be the major cause for the small
number of reptiles collected. Further to the nofth, in
the smaller area encompassed by the Northern Swan
coastal plain, which has a much drier and warmer
climate, a total of 57 species of reptiles were recorded
(Storr, et ql.,1978). The Geckos (Gekkonidae),legless
lizards (Pygopodidae) and, to a lesser extent, the
elapid snakes (Elqpidae) are particularly scarce in the
southern  fo res ts ,  compared w i th  the  la rger
populations found in the Northern Swan coastal plain.

The dragon lizards (Agumidoe) appear not to be
represented at all in the suNey area,

The greatest variety in species and numbers of
reptiles was consistently recorded on surveys in coastal
and sub-coastal areas, and those in the northern and
eastern extremities of the survey area. In the coastal
and sub-coastal areas, open woodland, low open
woodland, scrubland and heathland formations are
common on sandy soils. The northern and eastern
extremities of the survey area receive less rainfall, and
open woodlands predominate. Sandy soils and a high
percentage of bare ground appear to favour reptiles in
the southern forests.

Although specimens of most reptile species collected
on the surveys were sent to and recorded by the
Western Australian Museum, the specimens were not
always kept, and there is no Museum number for
many of the collections.

Geckos, Legless Lizards and Dragons

Geckos, legless lizards and dragons are the least
recorded group of reptiles in the survey areai only one
species each of tortoise and gecko, three legless lizards,
and no dragons were noted.

The Oblong Turtle (Chelodina oblonga,,/ is common
throughout the survey area, as is the gecko
(Phyllodactylus mqrmoratus). The three species of
legless lizard are all rare, and restricted to the northern
and west coastal areas.

An examination of the distribution of geckos in
Western Australia suggests that a few other species
may be present in the northern parts of the survey
area. Amongst these are three widespread species;
Phyllurus mi ii, DiplodactJlus vittstus, and D.
pulcher. The former was recorded on the Northern
Swan coastal plain by Storr e1ol. (1978), and the latter
species recorded at Kelmscott by us in 1975. In

addition, D. polyopthalmus, D. spinigerus and D.
alboguttotus, all recorded by Storr et al. (1978), might
also occur in the survey area.

Species of legless lizards which may occur in the
northern parts of the survey area include Zralrs
burtonii, Aprosia repens, and Aclys concinna all
collected by Storr et ql. (1978) on the Northern Swan
coastal plain. Lislis burtonii was also collected by us
east of Dwellingup in 1979. The south coast species
Aprasia striolota glauerti, whrch has been recorded to
the east ofAlbany (Hopper, l98l), may extend further
west into the survey area.

Although no dragons were recorded, there are
several species that are known to occur just north of
the survey area. Amongst these are, Amphibolurus
minor minor, A. minimus and A. ornotus, all located
at Kelmscott by us in 1975, and A. sdelsidensis,
recorded on the Northern Swan coastal plain by Storr
et al. (19'78\. Moloch horridus was recorded at
Dryandra and A. msculatus maculatus and A.
cristatus, have been recorded further east on the south
coast. Some or all of these dragon species could occur
within the survey area.

Skinks

Skinks are well represented in the survey area. We
have collected nineteen species. However, only five of
these species may be regarded as common and
widespread in the area: Smith's Skink /Egernra
napoleonis) and the Red-Legged Skink (Ctenotus

lobillordieri) (Plate 29), which were collected on all
surveys; the Burrowing Skink (Hemiergis peronii
peronii); and the Bobtail (Tiliqua rugosa) and King's
Skink (Egernio kingii) which were collected on 14, \2
and l0 surveys respectively. Two species, Mourning
Ski\k (Egernid luctuoss) (Plate 30) and E. pulchra
pulchro, are common in the survey area, and were
collected on seven and nine surveys respectively. The
remaining 12 species were all collected on six surveys
or less, with one other species, Lerista elegans, being
found on only one survey.

Of the five common and widespread species, E
napoleonis, H. peronii peronii and C. lsbillsrdieri
appear to be predominantly southern forest species,
and T. rugosa and E. kingii occur further north (Storr

et ul.. 19'78 and 1981).

Two true southern forest species, E. luctuosa and E.
pulchro pulchra, are common in the suNey area,
whilst four other essentially south-west species, Z.
microtis microtis, L. trilinedtum, Sphenomorphus
austrolis (Plate 3l) and C. catenifer, are uncommon.

The remaining eight species, C. impar, H. initislis
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Pl^te 29 L
Red-legged Skink (Ctenotus labillardie ).

Plate 30  
Mourning Skink /Egelrt ia luctuosa),

Plate 31^.
Sp heno mo rp hus aust ralis,

Plate 32  
Lhtle Brown Snake (Elapognathus minor).

Plate 33  
Mueller's Snake fRirn oplocephalus bicolor).
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initiolis, Cryptoblepharus plagiocephslus, Morethia
lineoocellatd, M. obscura, L. elegans, Mentia greyii
and L. distinguenda, are all from drier areas further to
the north and east of the survey area, These were
recorded only in the north-western portion of the
suruey areas on the Boranup, Sunkland, the Pines and
Yeagarup srrveys. Mentia greyii and L. distinguends
were also recorded on the Frankland suwey in the
eastern part of the survey area.

One skink species which was not collected and which
could occur in the Boranup area is C. lesueurri. There
are also a number of other species which might occur
in the northern part of the survey area; such as 11,
quadrilineata, a coastal species which we collected in
the tuart forest at Ludlow, north of Busselton, and
Ctenotus gemmuls which was collected at Rocky Gully
(Storr, 1973).

Two west coast species, L. praepedita and L.
lineopunctulats, might occur in the survey area. It is
also possible that the range of two south coastal
s p e c i e s ,  E g e r n i a  m u l t i s c u t a t o  b o s  a n d
Cryptoblepharus virgqtus clqrus (Storr, 1968 and 1976
a and b) may extend westwards into the survey area.

Snakes

A total of nine snakes - one species of
Typhlopidae, one of Boidae and seven of Elopidoe -
have been recorded in the survey area in recent years,
In addition, a Yellow-Bellied Sea Snake (Pelomis
platurus) was picked up by Mr B. Voutier on the
Warren Beach west of Pemberton in 1975.

Four species - the Carpet Python (Morelis spilotq
|ariegsta), the Bardick (Echiopsis curtq), the Black-
Headed Snake (Unechis eouldii) and the Blind Snake
(Ramphotyphlops australis) - are relatively
widespread throughout the State, and the survey area
represents the southern and western limits of their
natural range. The survey area also forms the major
part of the range of the Dugite (Pseudonqjq qffinis
sfJinis), the Black Tiger Snake (Notechis ster
occidentolis), the Crowned Snake (Drysdolio
coronats), the Little Brown Snake (Elapognathus
m i n o r )  ( P l a t e  3 2 )  a n d  M u e l l e r ' s  S n a k e
(Rhinoplocephalus bicolor) (Plate 33). The Little
Brown Snake appears to be a generally rare and
restricted species.

The small snakes in the survey area have quite
distinctive distribution patterns. The Black-Headed
Snake is confined to the Perup and Milyeannup area.
The Crowned Snake occurs primarily on the west and
south coast, being replaced further inland with
Mueller's Snake and the Little Brown Snake, which
appears to be confined to southern portions of the
survey area. The Bardick also appears to have a
coastal distribution, bul loo few specimens r.rere
collected to be certain.

It is possible that other species of snakes may occur
within the survey area, s:uch as Ramphotyphlops
bituberculatus, the Desert Banded Snake (Simoselaps
betholdi), the Half-girdled Snake (Simoselpas
semijasciatus semifasciats), the Western Black-naped
Snake (Neelaps bimaculatus), the Western Black-
striped Snake (N. calonotos) and the Common Death
Adder (Acanthophis ontsrcticus). There have been
reports of the Common Death Adder being seen on the
rocks at Windy Harbour. However, it seems likely that
the species is being confused with the Bardick.

It is also conceivable that the Mulga Snake
(Pseudechis australis) and Children's Python /Ziasri
childreni) may be present in the survey area. The
former has been recorded at Bridgetown (Glaueft,
1967) and the distribution of the latter may extend
down the coast.

LIST OF SPECIES

Order Testudines

Family Cheloniidae

Aquatic Tortoises (Chelidae)

Although recorded on only seven of the surveys, the
long-necked tortoise (Chelodina spp.) is known to be
widespread and common throughout the suryey area.
It occurs in all major river systems, and is present in
most permanent or seasonal fresh water swamps and
lakes. The species appears to be tolerant of high salt
concentrations, as a nest wilh eggs was recorded on the
estuarine section of the Hay River.

Order Squamata

Family Gekkonidae

The Marbled Gecko (Phyllodactylus msrmorqtus)

This species was collected on all except the
Milyeannup, the Karri and the Giants surveys. It is
common throughout most of the survey area, and was
collected from all major vegetation types. It was most
frequently found under loose dead bark of marri
(Eucqllptus calophylla), Banksio spp. and Casuarins
spp., and slabs of rock on granite outcrops.

Museurn specimens include Soho l,Ms143'7, }d51449,
M51452-53,  M51465.

Family Pygopodidae

The Pretty Worm-Lizard (Aprasia pulchella)

A rare and restricted species in the survey area,
specimens were collected only on the Sunklands survey
in low open woodland. It is distributed widely in the
south-west, from Geraldton southwards, but is absent
from the Goldfields (Glauert, 1961).
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Museum records include: R45746, Sunklands
(197 5).

Frazer's Scale-footed Lizard (Delma fraseri)

This species is also rare and restricted in the survey
area. Only one specimen was collected in open coastal
heathland, on sand on the Yeagarup survey, and two
specimens were collected from wandoo woodland on
the Perup suruey.

This is a very widely distributed species in W.A.; its
range extends from the Kimberleys to the south coast
(Glauert, 1961).

No specimens were kept by the Museum.

The Common Scaly-foot (Pygopus lepidopodul

Another species that is rare and restricted in the
survey area. Only one specimen was collected in open
coastal heath, on grey sand at Boranup, and another in
low open scrub on the edge of Banksiq attenuata
woodland on the Shannon survey. This last record was
the southernmost record of any legless lizard collected
on surveys. However, two specimens were recorded at
Williams Bay on the south coast (Western Australian
Nat. News, May 1982).

The Common Scaly-foot is a widely distributed
species throughout the southern half of the State, from
Yalgoo and Northampton in the north, inland to
Norseman and Kalg,oorlie, and along the south coast
to Eucla (Glauert, 1961). The specimens collected on
surveys were from well within the species' known
range.

No specimens were kept by the Museum.

Family Scincidae

Bobtail (Ti liquq rugosq)

The Bobtail is common throughout the suryey area,
and was recorded on 12 surveys. It occurs in almost all
habitats, but is uncommon in the wetter areas. This
species appears to have declined in numbers since the
increase in the Fox population rn 1973/74. Fox scat
analysis has shown the Bobtail to be a frequent item in
its diet. No specimens were sent to the Museum.

The species is widely distributed in Western
Australia south of the tropics (Glauert, 1961; and
Storr el a/. 1981).

Mourning Sktnk (Egernia luctuosa)

This species (Plate 30) was recorded on seven of the
surveys. It is common throughout most of the survey
area, but restricted to moist sites, including reedbeds
and other dense vegetation in low lying wet and damp
places. It is locally common in the high rainfall
southern portion of the survey area, but occurs

wherever there is suitable habitat. One skink was
obseryed catching a Slender Tree Frog (Hyla
adelaidensis) on the Soho,/Mitchell survey.

The Mourning Skink is not widely distributed, being
confined to the south-west, the vicinity of Perth and
the extreme south (Glauert, 1961; Storr et al., '1981).

The survey area probably represents the main or
central area of this species' distribution.

Museum specimens include: R45752, Sunklands
(1974); R51440, R51454, R51457, Soho (1975);
R57424, R57434, Soho (1977).

Smith's Skink (Egernia napoleonis)

Perhaps the most common skink in the survey area,
Smith's Skink was collected on all surveys, most
frequently from inside dead blackboys, in old logs or
under slabs of stone on granite outcrops. It seems to
prefer areas where there is a substantial amount of
ground cover. There is a very wide variation in the
colouration of this skink.

This is another south-west species; Glauert (1961)
and Storr el a/. (1981) list it as occurring in the vicinity
of Perth and in the extreme south of the State.

The Museum also lists this species under the name
E. nitids. Numbers include: R47378-84, Sunklands
(1974) ;  R51436,  R51447-48,  R51459,  Soho (1975) ;
R57408, R57436-53, Rs't 462-65, Soho (1977);
R78305-06, Giants (1981).

King's Skink (Egernia kingii)

Widespread throughout the survey area, though
nowhere common, this species was collected on eleven
surveys. It is found in most of the drier habitats, and
seems to prefer fairly dense cover. It is also frequently
found near water along the coast, where it occurs
amongst rocks on the beach.

This species is distributed along the west and south
coast, from Dirk Hartog Island to the Recherche
archipelago, and inland to the Great Southern Railway
(Glauert, 1961, and Storr et al., 1981.)

Museum specimens include: R45755, Ludlow,
(1972); R.45'7 53-54, R45756, Pines (1974); R51444,
Soho (1975); R57399-404, Soho (1977).

Fry's Skink (Egernia pulchrq pulchrq)

Fry's Skink was collected on nine surveys, Soho,
Milyeannup, Sunklands, Yeagarup, Dombakup and
Mitchell River. It appears to be confined to coastal
and sub-coastal habitats within the survey area. It
occurs in low open woodlartd, heathland and herbland
communities, usually on sandy soils, and is found
under rocks, in dead blackboys and hollow logs.
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Not a widely distributed species, it is confined to the
humid south-west corner of W.A., north to
Dwellingup, south to Eclipse Island and east to the
Stirling Range and Cheyne Beach (Storr et al. 1981).
These survey records are from well within the species'
known range.

RedJegged Skink (Ctenotus labillordieri)

The Red-Legged Skink (Plate 29) is very common
(second only to.E. napoleonis) in the suryey area. It is
common in almost all forest types, and was collected
on all surveys. It is particularly common on granite
outcrops in the survey area, frequently being found
under loose slabs of stone. It prefers more open areas
of forest, particularly woodland areas on sandy soils.

The species' distribution is along the humid coast
and near-coastal ranges of the south-west and Eucla
Division, north to the Swan River, east to Thomas
River, and inland to Mt. Helena, Boddington, Rocky
Gully and the Stirlings (Storr, 1973) and Storr et a/.
(1981). This is not a widely distributed species, and the
survey area is well within its range.

Museum records include; R47390-92, Sunklands
(1974); R5l45l, Soho (1975); R51464, Soho (1975).

Ctenotus cotenifer

This is an uncommon species, collected on only four
surveys: Sunklands, Soho, Mitchell River and
Frankland. It was mostly captured in pit traps with
drift fences, and may thus have been missed on some
of the earlier surveys before the introduction of pit
traps. It is also possible that it may at times have been
confused with C. lebillardieri which it superficially
resembles. It was most frequently collected in
woodland sites on sandy soils.

This is a south coastal species whose range extends
from West Cape Howe to Cheyne Beach, and inland to
Chorkerup (Storr, 1973; and Storr et al-, l98l). The
records on this survey considerably extend its range
westwards.

Museum records include: R473931. Sunklands
(197 4\; R51462, Soho (1975); R51468, Soho (1975).

Ctenotus impar

This species is uncommon in the survey area, being
collected only on the Boranup and Sunklands surveys
in the north-west section. All specimens were collected
on sandy soils in low open woodland of jarrah and
banksia, or on the edge of open heathland.

The species occurs in the southern half of the South-
west Division, noflh to the Gingin district, but is
absent from the far south-west (south of Busselton and
west of the Fitzgerald) (Storr, 1973; and Storr el a/.,
l98 r ) .

It is not a widely distributed species in the southern
forests, and the survey records extend its known range
southwards.

Museum specimens include: R45749, R47389,
Sunklands (1974).

Hemiergis initiqlis initidlis

This is an uncommon skink in the survey area,
collected only on the Sunkland and Yeagarup suryeys,
ir jarrah/marri forest.

The species has a limited distribution in the south-
west, extending from the Darling Range north to the
Avon, south to Collie and east to Boddington (Storr,
r9'7 5).

The collection from Yeagarup represents the
species' most southerly occurrence on the coast.

No Museum specimens were kept.

Burrowing Skink (Hemiergis peronii peronii)

A very common skink in the southern forests, the
Burrowing Skink was collected on all but the Yeagarup
survey. It is commonly found under logs, stones, litter
and in old Stick Ants' nests, frequently buried in litter
or soil. It occurs in most vegetation types with a deep
litter layer, and it is also common in suburban gardens
and on farmland areas.

It is a south-west species occurring along the lower
west coast, east to the Nullarbor and north to
Busselton, Collie, Bridgetown and Rocky Gully (Storr,
1975; and Stoft et sl., 1981). Collections from these
surveys are all within the known range of this species.

Museum records include: R45744-45, R45750,
R47399, F.4'7 402-03, Sunklands (1974); R51445,
R51466, Soho (1975); R57413, R57443, R57455, Soho
(1977) :  R78307-09.  Ciants (  l98 l  ) .

Leristo microtis microtis

An uncommon skink in the survey area, this species
was found on six surveys: the Milyeannup, Perup,
Sciho, Shannon, Mitchell and Giants.

This species has restricted distribution, and is not
often collected. It occurs in the lower south-west,
north to Dwellingup and east to Israelite Bay (Storr,
1971 & 1976a), Storr el a/. (1981).

Museum specimens include: R57415, Soho (1977);
R78317,  Giants (1981) .

Leristo distinguenda

This species is uncommon in the suryey area, being
found only on the two most north-western surveys
(Sunklands and Boranup) and the Frankland survey to
the east, Specimens were collected in jarrah forest and
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on coastal heath, often in sandy soils. The species
appears to be more common in the northern jarrah
forests outside the survey area; it has been collected
east of Dwellingup (R68124) and Kelmscott
(R.51421-22).

It is a fairly widespread south-west species, its
distribution extending from Ceraldton in the north to
the Great Australian Bight and inland to Northam
(Storr et al., l98l). It does not appear to be a southern
forest species; the records from the surveys fall within
the limits of its range.

The only Museum specimen from this survey is
R47401, Sunklands (1974).

Leristq elegqns

This species is uncommon in the suryey area and was
found only on one of the most northern suryeys, the
Pines. No specimens were kept by the Museum.

This is a fairly widely distributed species occurring
along the west coast from the Murchison River south
to Perth and inland to Lockwood Springs and the
Darling Range (Storr et al., 1981). It also occurs on the
offshore islands from Barrow Island south to Rottnest
(storr el a/., 1981).

A north coastal species, the record from the Pines
suruey extends its range southwards.

Museum records include: R62402, Dryandra (1978).

Sp h en o r m op hus aust ra I is

An uncommon skink (Plate 31) in the survey area,
this species was located on only four surveys: the
Dombakup, Shannon, Soho and Mitchell. It appears
typical of the southern coastal and sub-coastal high
rainfall area.

This species occurs from Collie in the north to
Cheyne Beach in the south (Storr, 1967) and Storr, et
a/ .  (1981) .

It is relatively scarce even \eithin the areas where it
was collected, although the survey area would appear
to be its centre of distribution.

Museum specimens include: F.5'7 422, R57440-42,
Soho (1977).

New Holland Skink (Leiolopismq trilineatum)

The New Holland Skink is fairly widespread, but
nowhere common; it was found on six suryeys. It
appears to prefer the drier woodland habitats, and
may be more common in the jarrah forest to the north
of the survey area.

It is not a widely distributed species, occurring only
in the vicinity of Perth, south to Margaret River,
Bridgetown, Manjimup, Pemberton and Albany

(Glauert, 196l) and Storr et ol. (1981). The survey
records are from well within its known range.

The only Museum specimen from the surveys is
R47397, Sunklands (1974).

Wood Skink (C1)ptoblephsrus p lagiocephalus)

This species is uncommon in the survey area except
in the north-west, where it was found in jarrah forest
on both the Sunklands and Boranup surveys.

It is very widely distributed throughout the State,
except south of the line from Busselton to
Gnowangerup (Storr, 1976b) and Storr et al. (1981).

The Wood Skink is not a southern forest species and
the specimens collected were from the southern
extremity of its known range.

The only Museum specimen from the survey is
R45748, Sunklands (1974).

Sandhill Skink (Morethio lineoocellata)

The Sandhill Skink is an uncommon species found
only in the north-west of the survey area; it was found
on three surveys: Yeagarup, Pines and Sunklands. It
appears to favour the drier, more open habitats.

The species occurs along the mid-west and lower
west coast of the State, from just north of Perth south
to Cape Leeuwin, and inland to the Canning Dam. It
also occurs at Rocky Gully and on Rottnest and
Garden Islands (Storr, 1972; and Storr et ol., 1981).

It appears to be a mid-west coastal species, and the
record from Yeagarup extends its coastal distribution
further southwards.

No Museum specimens were kept.

Morethia obscurq

This species is uncommon, and was found only in
the north-west of the survey area on the Sunklands,
Pine, and Yeagarup surveys, and in the north eastern
portion of the Frankland survey. It prefers the drier
jarrah,harri forest and woodland habitats.

The species occurs in southern W.A, along the west
coast, no h to Shark Bay, and south-east to Eucla. It
also occurs on some of the offshore islands such as
Garden Island, but is absent from the lower south-
west, south of a line from Bunbury to Albany (Storr,
1972; and Storr e/ a/., l98l).

The specimens collected on these surveys extend its
known range into the lower south-west.

Museum specimens include: F.45747, Pines (1974);
R47394, R47396, R47398, R47400, Sunklands (1974).
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Grey's Skink (Menetia greyii)

Grey's Skink is common in the north of the survey
area, and it was collected on the Boranup, Sunklands,
Pines and Frankland surveys.

The species occurs over the greater part of W.A.,
but is absent south of a line from Nannup, through
Rocky Gully to Albany (Storr, 1976; Storr et al.,
1981). The records from these suryeys appear to be
from the edge of ils known range.

Museum specimens include: R45743, Pines (1974);
R47399, Sunklands (1974).

Family Typhlopidae

Blind Snake (Ramphottphlops austrslis)

Uncommon in the survey area, this species was
collected on five surveys: the Sunklands, Milyeannup,
Pines, Perup and Frankland. Its distribution is
restricted to the jarrah and wandoo forests in the north
of the area.

Only a few specimens have been collected, usually
from underneath old logs or timber. We collected one
specimen, a road casualty, in jarrah forest between
Bridgetown and Donnelly Mill in 1972.

The Blind Snake is more common to the north of the
survey area. It was widely collected by StoII et sl.
(1978), on the Swan Coastal Plain, and by us, east of
Dwellingup in 1979.

Family Boidae

Carpet Python (Morelia spilota vdriegata)

The Carpet Python is very rare in the survey area,
and none were collected on surveys. Only two
specimens, one collected from jarrah forest west of
Manjimup itr 19'72, and the other sighted at Lewana
near Nannup in the early 1950s, have been recorded.

This species is widely distributed throughout the
State (Glauert, 1967).

Family Elapidae

Black Tiger Snake (Notechis ater occidentslis)

The species is common and widespread throughout
the suryey area. It was recorded on all surveys except
Boranup and Milyeannup, but it is certainly present in
these areas as well. It may be found in almost all
habitats, including farmland, and is most commonly
found in densely vegetated areas along watercourses,
streams, lakes and swamps.

Some specimens have been found to contain frogs,
tadpoles and Mus musculus in their stomachs. This
species also invariably contains huge numbers of
parasitic stomach worms (Nemstoda).

The Black Tiger Snake is confined to "the south-
west. south of the Moore River. inland to the Great
Southern Railway and the Stirling Range" (Glauert,
1967). The survey area encompasses the main
distribution of this species.

Museum No: R51443, Walpole (1975).

Dugite (Pseudonsj a affinis affinis)

Common and widespread throughout the survey
area, the Dugite was recorded on all surveys. It is very
common in southern sub-coastal areas amongst heath
and herbland communities, along the west and south
coast in woodland and heath, and to the east of the
Frankland River. It is common in the jarrah forests in
the north of the survey area, but only locally common
in the wetter karri forests, occurring mainly on granite
outcrops.

The species is also frequently found in the farmlands
and townships of the south-west. Specimens were
often collected with srnaller animals, particularly
Boblail Lizards (Tiliqua rugosu), in their stomachs.
One specimen from Northcliffe contained two young
Bandicoots llsoodon obesulud.

The survey area lies within the main distribution
range of this species, that is, "the coastal plain west of
the Darling Range, the country around Albany and the
lower Great Southern" (Glauert, 1968).

Dugite specimens were not always sent to the
Museum.

Museum records include: R54150, Walpole (1975);
R57484, Soho (1976); R68164, Walpole (1979).

The Black-headed Snake (Unechis gouldii)

Uncommon in the suryey area, this species was
recorded only on two of the most northerly surveys:
the Perup and Milyeannup.

The species appears to be restricted to open jarrah
and wandoo forest in the northern part of the survey
area. It is frequently collected on our surveys in jarrah
forests north of the survey area. It does not appear to
occur in coastal areas south of Busselton, However, it
is common along the coast further north (Storr el a/.,
1978) .

One unusual record is from Brittain's Rock, a
granite monadnock in karri forest 16km to the south
of the old Shannon River townsite. This specimen
appears to be well outside the species' normal range.

Clauert (1967)gives little detail on the distribution of
the Black-headed Snake, stating merely that it is
common in the south-west, north of Geraldton and
inland to the Murchison, Kalgoorlie and Norseman.
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Crowned Snake (Drysdalia coronata)

This is a common species in the survey area, and it is
certainly the most abundant ofthe small snakes. It was
found on ten of the surveys, but was not collected on
the Karri, Pines, Perup, Sunklands and Yeagarup. It
appears to be a coastal and sub-coastal species
occurring on sandy soils in woodland, heathland and
herbland communities.

One record which is slightly out of keeping with the
otherwise coastal and sub-coastal distribution of the
Crowned Snake comes from a sighting in a patch of
jarrah,/blackbutt woodland and heath, on grey sand
near Quininup on the South-west Highway. The
species is also found in woodland communities to the
east of the Frankland River, as far north as Lake
Muir. It would seem then that the coastal and sub-
coastal distribution may be due to the species avoiding
the open and high open forests of jarrah and karri.

Glauer t  (1967)  l is rs  th is  species as occurr ing in
"South-western Australia, south of Gingin, inland to
the lower Great Southern and coastwise to Esperance
and Israelite Bay". It is scarce on the Northern Swan
coastal plain (Stort et al., 19'18).

Its main occurrence within the survey area is the
coasta l  areas and south coasta l  vesetat ion
communities.

Museum records include: R51472-73, Soho (1975).

Little Brown Snake (Elqpognathus minor)

Although this species (Plate 32) is listed as being
confined to the lower south-west (Glauert, 1967) it is
rare in the survey area. One was collected on the
Shannon survey, from an ants' nest in a woodland
community on grey sand, and another was found in a
pit trap in a moist gully on the Frankland survey.

Four other specimens have been recorded or
collected during recent years. The first specimen (1974)
was from open jarrah woodland, with a dense ,4gonr's
psrviceps understorey, on grey sand to the north of
Walpole. The second specimen (1975) was from
Walpole, collected in a low open woodland near the
lower reaches of the Shannon River. The third
specimen was collected in 1977 from a recently burnt
ants' nest, south of Lake Yeagarup. It was found in a
moist sandy gully under a stand of Bsnksia littoralis
with an understorey of Lepidospermum effusum. 'fhe

foufth specimen (1982) was collected in Irwin Inlet,

approximately l00m from the shore. A further
specimen was also collected just outside the survey
area, approximately 75km east of Albany.

Although the Little Brown Snake is probably one of
the rarest snakes in Western Australia, it is
surprisingly not included on the list of "Fauna which
is rare, or otherwise in need of special protection"
(Government Gazette, 8th April 1983).

Mueller's Snake (Rhinoplocepholus bicolor)

Mueller's Snake (Plate 33) is locally common in the
survey area, being recorded on nine surveys. It was not
recorded on the Karri, Dombakup, Pines, Boranup or
Perup, and appears to be absent from the north of the
survey area and the karri forest.

It is common amongst the consolidated sand dunes
in the south of the survey area, where almost all
specimens were collected from sandy soils on the edge
of woodland communities. Most of the known
specimens have been collected on these surveys.

Glauert (1969) lists Mueller's Snake as, "probably

confined to the lower south-west".

Museum records include: R51438, Walpole (1975);
R51456, Walpole (1975); R51471, Soho (1975);
R68169, Sunklands (1978).

Bafirck ( E c hiops is cu rt a)

This species appears uncommon in the survey area,
being recorded only on the Mitchell River block some
months prior to the official survey. Three other
specimens have been recorded by us in recent years:
one was found on the coastal plains at Peaceful Bay,
east of Walpole; another was a road casualty on the
South-west Highway in a sandy herbland near
Shannon airfield; and the last was caught at West
Cape Howe on recently burnt coastal heathland, close
to a small seasonal creek near Lake William. The third
specimen contained a frog, Heleioporur sp. in its
stomech, and the specimen from Peaceful Bay also
contained the remains of several small frogs.

Glauert (1967) records the Bardick species as being
"widely distributed in southern Western Australia".
The Museum specimens are from around Pefih south
to Busselton, and the Great Southern and Albany
districts. Inland specimens were obtained from Lake
Monger, Kalgoorlie and Borden.

No Museum specimens were kept,
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(D) AMPHIBIANS

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

All species of frogs collected are endemic to the

soulh-west. The known range of most of these species
falls largely within State Forest, many being restricted
to the survey area.

A total of fifteen species of frogs from the survey
area has been identified by the Museum.

The number of frogs found on each survey varied
considerably. Nine species were collected on both the
Frankland and Mitchell surveys, three were collected
on the Boranup and four on the Milyeannup survey.
The season in which each survey was carried out
affected the number of species that were recorded.

The species most frequently caught was Heleioporus
eyrei, the Moaning Frog. Other frogs found on the
majority of surveys included the Slender Tree Frog
(Litoris sdelqidensrs,/, the Green and Gold Tree Frog
(Litoria moorei) (Plate 34), the Western Banjo Frog
(Limnodrnqstes dorsalis) and Crinio georgiana.

Species that were less frequently found included
Pseudophryne nichollsi (on three surveys),
Heleioporus psommophilus (on two suryeys), and
Geocrinia rosea, G. Iutea (Plate 35) and Neobatrschus
pelobstoides (on one survey each).

'fhe Rqnidella insignifera group is extremely
difficult to identify unless studied within their natural
habitat, where biological differences can be
determined.  I t  i s  a lmost  cer ta in  tha t  R.
pseudinsignferabas been recorded on the surveys, and

vobably R. sub-insignifero as well. -l he presence ofR.
pseudinsigniJerd has also been confirmed in the
Manjimup township.

Other species of frogs collected in the survey area
werc Heleioporus inornatus, Crinia leqi, C.rinia
glauerti and Pseudophryne guentheri.

Many of the frog species in the suryey area appear to
be tolerant of major changes in their natural
environment. Consequently, Litoria moorei, L.
adelsidensis, Geocrinia georgiana, G. glsuerti,

Helioporous inornatus and H. eyrei are all comrnon in
farmland areas and even in gardens. Limnodtnastes
dorsalis is found in most farm dams.

It is probable that other species of frogs occur in the

survey area which were not caught on surveys.
Heleioporus albopunctstus and MJobotrschus gouldii

could occur in the woodlands in the nofth-east of the
survey area, though they are more common in the
"drier part of the reliable winter rainfall region of
southern  Western  Aus t ra l ia "  (Ma in ,  1965) .

Myobatrachus gouldii, in parlicular, may also occur
further south on the coastal sands. Heleioporus
barycragus, a Darling Range species may occur in the
northern part of the survey area, as might 1L
cyclorhynchus, a south coastal species occurring to the
east of Albany (Main, 1965).

LIST OF SPECIES

Order Salienta

Family Hylidae

Genus Litoria

Slender Tree Frcg (Litoria adelaidensis)

This species is common and widespread throughout
the survey area, and was collected on all surveys except
the Sunklands, Milyeannup and Boranup. It favours
the margins of- streams, lakes and swamps, especially
where there is reedy growth. It was most often
observed on the stems of reeds and rushes.

It is present in all major vegetation types wherever
suitable habitat occurs.

The Slender Tree Frog is a south-west species
occurring in the area of winter rainfall (Main, 1965).

Museum numbers include: R1474, Soho (1975),
R5't 472-'1 6 .

Green and Gold Tree Frog (Litoria moorei)

This species was found on all but five of the surveys,
and is common and widespread within the survey area
(Plate 34).

It was found in all major vegetation types, usually
occurring in the vicinity of swamps, lakes and
vegetated stream edges. It also readily adapts to
changes in its habitat, and has been found in wet
pastures and along drains, in garden trees or shrubs,
taking advantage of any cover provided, such as wood
heaps and cement blocks. It can be heard calling
throughout the warm evenings of spring and early
summer.

This is a south-west species which occurs in "the

area of winter rainfall extending to the goldfields
along the water supply pipeline" (Main, 1965).

Museum specimens retained were: R47405-06,
Nannup (1974).
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Pfate 34   Green and Gold'ftee Frcg (Litoria moorei).

Plate 35 L Geoclinia lutea.

Family Myobatrachidae

G€nus Limnodynastes

Western Banjo Frog (Limnodynastes dorsalis)

This large frog, sometimes called the Pobble Bonk,
was collected on ten of the surveys, in most of the
major vegetation types where suitable habitat
occurred. It was always collected in the vicinity of
permanent water, and favours swamps and stream
banks. It was also found in old wells and water tanks,
and very often in farm dams throughout the survey
area.

On spotlight surveys, the Banjo Frog was often seen
along roads and tracks, just after rain.

It is a south-west species occurring from
Northampton to Israelite Bay (Main, 1965).

No Museum specimens were retained,

Genus Neobatrachus

Humming Frog (Neobatrachus pelobatoides)

This species was found only on the Mitchell survey.
It is a burrowing frog, usually found after the first
autumn rains. It has a very extensive range in the
south-western part of W.A., although there are no
Museum records for the extreme south-west corner
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(Main, 1965). It has also been recorded in the Perup

area (Main  A.R. .  persona l  communica t ion  * ) .

No Museum specimens were retained.

Genus Heleioporus

Burrowing Frog (Heleioporus inornstus)

This species is common in the suryey area, and was
recorded on eight surveys, in most major vegetation

types. It was very common in the sandy soils of the

southern woodland areas and south coast flats, and
was most often caught in pit traps, particularly where
these were combined with a drift fence.

The Burrowing Frog is another south-west species
whose range extends "south along the Darling Scarp
then east along the south coast to east of Albany"
(Main, 1965).

Museum records include: R47404, Nannup (1974);

R51482,  Soho (1975) .

Moaning Frog (Heleioporus eyrei)

This is the most common frog in the survey area,
and was found on all but two surveys. It is very

common in sandy soils, particularly along the coast
and south of the high open forest. On several
occasions dozens of specimens were caught in pit traps
following early autumn rains.

The Moaning Frog's predators include Tiger Snakes

and Foxes. One Moaning Frog was found in the
stomach of a snake kil led near Jarrahwood, and nine

frogs were found in a fox shot on the Dombakup

survey.

This is a south-west species which occurs in the

Darling Scalp, Swan coastal plain and along the south

coast to Esperance (Main, 1965).

Museum specimens include: R47419, Busselton
(1974); R45757, Cane Break Road (1974).

Heleioporus psammophi lus

This is a rarely collected species, with only two

specimens being recorded, one from the Shannon

survey, the other from Dombakup. No detailed

records are available, but both species appear to have

been collected from areas of sandy soils, probably with

low open woodland or heath vegetation.

Another south-west species, its distribution extends

from Dongara, south along the scarp and east along

the coast to Albany (Main, 1965)

Specimens were not retained by the Museum.

*Main A.R., Department of Zoology, University of
Western Australia

Genus Pseudophryne

Gunther's'foadlet (Pseudophryne guentheri)

Gunther's Toadlet is uncommon but widely
distributed in the survey area. It was found on seven of
the surveys, in a variety of vegetation types, most
often under rocks on granite outcrops and under bark
and litter in moist locales.

Another south-west species, it occurs in the region of
reliable winter rainfall (Main, 1965).

Museum records include: R47407-08, R47417-18,
R.4'7 423, F.4'1 428, Busselton (1974).

Nicholl's Toadlet (Pseudophryne nichollsi)

This is an uncommon frog species in the survey area,
being recorded on only four suryeys. Three specimens
were collected from deep litter in the karri forest, one
in Dombakup block, one in Strickland block during a
fire, and the third in eight-year-old karri regeneration
in Gray block. Two specimens were obtained from
Giants block, one in karri forest the other in jarrah
forest. The remaining two records were from a dry
creek bed in the Sunklands and from under a piece of
bark on a track on Granite Peaks.

The species is said to occur most frequently in the
wet karri forest (Main, 1965). Three of the seven
specimens recorded by the F.D. survey team, however,
" ' .  f ' nm ia r roh  fn rcqr

Nicholl 's Toadlet has a restricted distribution, and
"the central part of its range appears to be the wet
karri forest from Pemberton to Nornalup. Specimens
have been collected at Augusta and an isolated
population occurs or the Stirl ing Range" (Main,

1965) .

This species is also listed as Melacrinia nichollsi.
Numbers  inc lude:  R47422,  Busse l ton  (1974) ;

R78302-03, Gianrs (1981).

Genus Geocrinia

Geocriniq rosea

This is another frog species with restricted
distribution, but it is locally common within the survey
area. Recorded on only the Karri survey, it was present

in many creeks in the Donnelly and Warren River
catchments. Several specimens have been trapped in
pit traps during studies on clear fell ing at Crowea
b lock .

This species is very common in dense reed beds of
Lepidospermo tetraquetrum growing along small
permanent creeks or soaks. Pit trapping at Crowea
indicates that the species can survive clear fell ing and
regeneration burning, as its moist habitat protects it
from fire.
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Its distribution is given by Main (1965) as within the
valley of the Warren River.

No Museum specimens were kept.

Geocrinia lutea

This species (Plate 35) has a very restricted
distribution, and was not collected on any suryey.

Until recently, the species was known from only
nine specimens (Main, 1963 and 1965) found on the
Deep River near Crystal Springs. However, since then
it has been found in many of the small creeks on the
lower reaches of the Deep, Walpole and Frankland
Rivers. It occurs in shallow gullies with dense
vegetation, chiefTy Agonis linearifulia, Loxocaryo
f lexuosa,  Lepidosperma tet raquetrum, L.
longitudinale and L. effusum. Although its range is
within the tingle forest, it is found mainly in gullies
^ ^ - r ^ : - : - ^ : - - - ^ L
! u r r r 4 r r u r r E  J 4 r r 4 u ,

The species appears to be geographically isolated
frcm G. roseaby lhe open heath and sedgelands of the
Pingerup plains.

It has recently been synonomized with G. rosea by
the Western Australian Museum.

Its distribution is given by Main (1965), as, "Deep

River at Nornalup". Nornalup seems to be a
'misprint' since Main found his specimens in a small
soak just off the South Coast Highway on the Deep
River  at  Crysta l  Spr ings.  (Main,  personal
. ^ n  n  ' , n ; . a f ; ^ h * \

Museum records include: R73?72, Walpole (1981).

Geocrinia leai

This is a common and widespread species which was
found on six surveys, mostly in the southern part of
the suNey area. Common in small streams and moist
areas, it was frequently collected in streams and
swamps.

Main (1965) gives its distribution as the Darling
Scarp from Mundaring in the nofth to the south coast
and east to Albany.

Museum specimens: R51483, R51486, Soho (1975).

Genus Crinia

Crinia georgiana

This common and widespread species was collected
on most surveys, It occurs in all vegetation types, in
moist sites, and is often found under rocks, in old logs,
deep litter and holes in stream banks.

*Main, see p.57.

The species is also found on farms and may be
observed on roads at night during the first rains in
autumn.

It is a south-west species whose distribution extends
from Gingin in the north-western part of the Darling
Scarp, east along the coast to the vicinity of Esperance
(Main, 1965).

Museum records include: R47409-16, Nannup
(1974); R47424-25, R4742'7 , Busselton (1974); R51475,
R5l48l ,  Soho (1975) ;  R78300-1,  Soho (1981) .

G€nus Ranidella

Ranidella glauerti

This common and widespread species was found on
most of the surveys. It occurs in all major vegetation
types, in permanently wet situations such as small
streams, swamps and marshy areas. It is also common
in wet pastures and in farm dams in many areas.

Another south-west species, its range is similar to
that of Crinia georgrana, but it does not extend beyond
about 65km east of Albany (Main, 1965).

Museum records include: R51486, R51523, Soho
(1973); R78295-99, R78310-16, Soho (1981).

Ranidella insignifera complex

Ranidella subinsignifera were reported from
Dombakup survey and from the Karri survey near
Pemberton, while R. insigniJera was reported on the
Mitchell survey and R. pseudinisignifera on the
Frankland survery, The first two reports were not
identified positively by the Museum.

In appearance, R. insignifera, R. subinsigniJera and
R. pseudinisigniferd are almost indistinguishable,
although the lalter has minor colour variations. Their
main differences are biological, such as breeding times
and calls.

Ranidella insignifera inhabits the Swan coastal plain
south of the Moore River and west of the Darling
Scarp. Ronidella subinsigndera ranges from just north
of Manjimup, south-east to Mt. Barker and as far as
the south coast from Torbay Head to Cheyne Beach.
Ranidella pseudinsignifers inhabits the Darling
Plateau.

It is almost certain, therefore, that the specimen
recorded in Yeagarup was in fact R. pseudinsignifero,
and those in Dombakup and Crowea btock (Karri
survey) could be either R. subinsigniJera or R.
pseudinsigniJera. One confirmed record (Main A.R.,
personal communication*) is ofR. pseudinsignifera on
the Perup in 1982.

Museum records include: R57445-46, Soho (1977).
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(E) FRESHWATER FISH

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

Fish were not always collected on surveys, and only
those that have been identified by the museum are
listed here. A large portion of the survey area was
covered by a special 'fish survey' tn 1978-79
(Christensen, 1982) and records from this are also
discussed.

Twelve native species of fish and five introduced
. species have been collected in the survey area. With the
exception of the Mullet (Mugil cephalus) and the
Pouched Lamprey (Geotria australis), all the native
species are endemic to the south-west region. There is
also one endemic monotypic family, Lepidogalaxiidae
and two endemic genera, Nannatherina and.
Bostockia.

With the exception of the Black-Stripe Minnow
(Galaxiello nigrostriata), the Swan River Goby
(Pseudogobius olorum) and the Western Minnow
(Galoxias occidentalis), the endemic fish species occur
largely in forest streams. Several of these: the
Salamander Fish (Lepidogalaxias salamandroides)
(Plate 36), the Mud Minnow (Galaxiella mundqL the
Night Fish (Bostockia porosa) (Plate 37) and Balston's
Pygmy Perch (Nanndtherina balstoni) have a very
restricted range.

The Minnows (Gdlaxiidae), are well represented in
the survey area, and, of the five known south-west
species, only Galoxias truttaceus was not collected.
This species is known to occur just east of the survey
area in the vicinity of Albany (McDowall and
Frankenburg, l98l) and its range very likely extends
into the survey area. The Bigmouth Goby
(Fqvonigobius supposilrsl, which should occur in the
survey area, was not collected. This species is not
common in freshwater, however, as it spends a
significant proportion of its life cycle in estuaries and
the sea (Coy, 1979). It is also possible that several
species of Hardyhead (Atherinosoma spp.) may occur
in the survey area, though only one species, not
positively identified, was collected. Three other fish
species are known to occur in south-west rivers, the
Swan River Hardyhead (A. edelensis), the
Rockingham Hardyhead (A. rockinghamensis) and A.
elongata. The exact distribution of the first two species
is somewhat obscure, and the latter is mainly restricted
to estuaries (Coy, 1979).

The fish within the survey area show a higher degree of
endemism than any of the other vertebrate groups.

LIST OF SPECIES

(i) INDIGENOUS SPECIES

Family Galaxiidae

Western Minnow (Galaxias occidentalis)

Collected on ten surveys, this species is widespread
and common throughout the survey area. It prefers the
larger streams, deeper shaded pools and small lakes. It
is seldom seen during the day, especially in hot
weather, and prefers deeper water. It is most active
near the surface at night, and often occurs in fast
flowing streams.

The survey is well within the Western Minnow's
known range. The species is endemic to the south-
west, occurring between the Albany district and the
Arrowsmith River.

Museum specimens: P24341-42, Milyeannup (1974);
P25085-002,  Sunklands (1974) :  P25731-002,
Milyeannup (1974).

Black-Stripe Minnow (Galaxiella nigrostriatus)

The Black-Stripe Minnow appears to be uncommon
in the survey area. Specimens were collected in 1979
from two small creeks adjacent to the South-West
Highway, l0km from Walpole (Christensen, 1982).
Fish identified as Brdchtgalaxias pucillus nigrostriata
(synonymous with G. nigrostriala,i by the Museum
(P25731-003) were also collected in 19?6 on the
Milyeannup survey. However, since this collection was
not mentioned by McDowall (1978) in his review of the
species, or by McDowall and Frankenburg (1981) in
their review of the galaxiids, there may be some doubt
about this identification. If it is confirmed that the
specimens collected are B.p. nigrostriata it would
greatly extend the known range, given by McDowall
and Frankenburg (1981) .  o f  rhe species.

Mud Minnow lGslaxiella munda)

Although common and widespread in the southern
portion of the survey area (Christensen, 1982), the
Mud Minnow was only collected on the Soho and
Frankland surveys. The Soho collection is described by
McDowall (1978). The species is found in small
freshwater streams and pools, both permanent and
seasonal, throughout the southern high rainfall
portion of the suryey area. It is often found in
association with other fish species.

The species is endemic to the south-west, distributed
between Albany on the south coast and Margaret River
in the north. An isolated population occurs at Gingin,
north of Perth (McDowall, 1978; and McDowall and
Frankenburg, l98l).
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Family Lepidogalaxiidae

Salamander Fish (Lepidogslqxias salamandroides)

This species (Plate 36) was collected on five surveys:
the Woolbales, Dombakup, Soho, Giants and
Frankland, and at many other locations within the
survey area (Christensen, 1982). The Salamander Fish
is common in the southern portion of the survey area,
and is often found in either permanent or seasonal
shaded pools, slow flowing streams or roadside drains.
It is associated with 'peaty waters' arising in herblands
and sedgelands in areas of grey peaty sand. These
waters are most often of low pH and have a high
chemical O, demand (Christensen, 1982). The species
may aestivate in the mud if the pool dries up during
summer (Pusey, 1981).

The species' distribution is given by Coy (1979) and
Christensen (1982) as between Lake Powell, east of
Albany and some small eastern tributaries of the
Blackwood River. Consequently, the species is almost
entirely restricted to the survey area.

The family Lepidogalaxiidae, including the single
Salamander Fish species, is endemic to the south-west.

Plate 36  
Sal^mander f ish ( L e p id o I a I a x ias s a I a m a n d rc ides ).

Family Prrcichthyidae

Nightfish (Bost oc kia po ros a)

Collected on eleven surveys, the Nightfish (Plate 37)
is one of the most common and widespread species in
the survey area. It is often found in association with
other small fishes, and frequents slow moving streams
and seasonal and permanent ponds. It also appears
tolerant of salinity, as it was collected in a small creek
which had almost 5 000 ppm total dissolved salts
(T.D.S.) (Christensen, 1982).

Coy (1979) gives the distribution of this species as
extending from the Albany district to Gingin Brook
north of Perth. The survey area would appear to be its
main sronghold.

Museum specimens inc lude:  P25731-002,
Milyeannup (1976).

Family Kuhliidae

Western Pygmy Perch (Edelia vittata)

This species was collected on ten surveys, and is one
of the most common species in the suwey area. It

Plat€ 37  
Nightf ish (Bostoc kia po tusa).
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appears to occur with about the same frequency as,
and in equal numbers to, the Nightfish (Christensen,
1982). Specimens were taken from both still and
running waters, including rivers, lakes, srnall creeks,
ponds and roadside drains. It was frequently found in
association with other fish species and often occurred
amongst water weeds.

The species appears to be particularly hardy, and
was collected at one point on the Frankland River with
a T.D.S. of 5 672 ppm (Christensen, 1982).

Coy (1979) gives this species' distribution as
extending from Moore River, north of Perth, to the
Phil l ips River, near Hopetoun on the south coast.

Museum specimens: P25084-001, P25085-001,
Sunklands (19'7 4); P25731-001, Milyeannup (1976).

Balston's Pygmy Perch (Nannotherina balstoni)

Collected only on the Karri survey in the Shannon
River, Balston's Pygmy Perch does not appear to be
common in small streams in the survey area. This is
confirmed by Christensen (1982).

This species was often found in association with
other fish species. Specimens were collected from
creeks and rivers at four separate localit ies
(Christensen, 1982). At two of these localit ies it was
common, with 20 specimens being collected at each
site. It may be a large stream or river species, and more
common than the surveys would suggest, It was also
collected in the Abba River just north of the survey
atea.

Coy (1979) gives its distribution as the south coastal
streams and ponds between Two People's Bay and the
Blackwood River. The collections from the Abba
River at Ludlow extends the species' range further
northwards.

Museum spec imens were  no t  kep l .

Family Plotosidae

Freshwater Cobbler (Tondonus bostocki)

No Cobblers were collected on any of the surveys,
probably because a scoop net was used to collect f ish.
However, they are known to occur in several of the
larger rivers, including the Blackwood and the
Warren,

Coy (1979) gives the species' distribution as the
coastal streams and ponds from the Moore River to
the Frankland River.

Family Geotriidae

Pouched Lamprey (Geotrio oustralis)

This species was not collected on any surveys, but it
has been observed or collected by us in the Donnelly

and Warren Rivers. The species is widely distributed in
Australia, New Zealand and southern South America.

Family Atherinida€

Swan River Hardyheads (Atherinosoms edelensis)

Identified by the Museum as Atherinosomo sp.,
these Hardyheads were collected in brackish water on
the Pines survey, from the Blackwood River between
Nannup and Balingup. They were observed swimming
in schools close to the edge of the river.

Coy (1979) describes Atherinosoma sp. as common
in estuaries, although its exact range remains
somewhat obscure.

Family Mugilidae

Mangrove ldlullet (Mugil cephalus)

The Mangrove Mullet was collected in brackish
water from the lower section of the Shannon River.

This species is widespread throughout tropical and
warm waters, including the entire coastline of the State
(Coy, 1979).

Family Gobiidae

Swan River Coby (Pseudogobius olorum [LizaCobius
olorumJ)

This species was collected in brackish water from the
Hay R iver  on  the  Mi tche l l  sur \ey .

The species is distributed in streams along the south
coast of Australia and north to the Murchison River.

Museum specimens were not kept.

(iO INTRODUCED SPECIES

Family Poecilidae

Mosquito Fish (Gambusia affinis)

This species was collected on four surveys: Soho,
Grants, Frankland and Pines. In the latter three surveys,
specimens were obtained from the Frankland and
Blackwood Rivers, respectively. It was also collected
from the Abba River to the north of the survey area,
where it was found in asociation with several species of
native fish includin g B. porosa, E. vittatq, N. bqlstoni, P.
olorum and A therinosoma sp.

The Mosquito Fish was very common at all sites
where it was collected, but it did not appear to have
invaded the streams and rivers between the Blackwood
and the Frankland Rivers. This is confirmed by
Christensen (1982) and Coy (1979), who comments
that the species is not common in many south coastal
streams. There is one further record from the Warren
River (Mees, 1977).
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Family Cyprinidae

Carp spp. (Carassuis spp.)

A fish identified by the Museum as Carassius spp.
was collected from the Blackwood River on the Pines
suIvey.

Family Percidae

Redfin Perch (Perca fluviatilis)

This species was collected on only the Giants survey,
in the lower Frankland River. In 1973,a specimen
taken from the Manjimup Wildlife Sanctuary was
identified as a Redfin Perch. The species also occurs in

the upper reaches of the Warren, Tone and Perup
Rivers.

Family Salmonidae

Brown Trout (Salmo truttq) and Rainbow Trout
(Salmo gairdneri)

Neither species was collected on the surveys, but
specimens of both have been taken from several of the
larger rivers and streams, including the Donnelly and
Warren Rivers, and the Lefroy, Four Mile and Smith's
Brooks.

Fingerling trout were also captured in a small tributary
of the Warren River in 1979 (Christensen, 1982).

t
I
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SECTION V

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Species of scientific interest have been discussed in
the general text and in the discussion sections at the
beginning of each chapter. This discussion
concentrates on broader issues, and highlights areas
with an outstanding value for fauna or flora, and
vegetation associations which are unique to the suruey
area. The fauna data are also examined for trends in
distribution, and the concept of faunal zones in the
south-west is discussed.

The Flora

The survey area contains the only substantial area of
high open or wet sclerophyll forest, the karri and tingle
forest formations, in Western Australia. Surprisingly
perhaps, few species of plants apart from the
dominant trees themselves - karri, yellow tingle, and
red tingle - are entirely restricted to these forests.
Never theless,  these eucalypts create unique
formations.

The Donnybrook Sunklands is of special botanical
interest because of the gazetted rare plants that occur
in this area, Lombertis rariflora, Adensnthos
detmoldii and Franklandia tisristato. The former is of
scientific importance because of its primitive floral
characteristics which represent definite intermediate
changes in the evolutionary pathway of the
proteaceous flower (Melville, 1973 and 1975).

Dasypogon hookerii, which is common throughout
the Sunklands, and Grevillea brachystylis, which
occurs only in the Whicher Range, are both restricted
to this area. Also in the Whicher Range there is an
unnamed species of pink-flowercd Darwinia and therc
are populations of two other species, Eucslyptus
hoematoxllon and Crowea angustifolia, which are
separated from other occurrences of these species.

Another plant of botanical interest in this area is the
small Dampiera linearis, recognised as a single
taxonomic species, but which includes at least two
biological species, the primitive diploids and the
derived polyploids (Bousfield and James, 1976). The
diploid population only occurs in the Whicher Range
and near Albany, the polyploids are more widespread.
This euploid complex is of great interest to students of
genetic systems and evolution.

The south-eastern sector of the survey area, on the
Hay and Mitchell Rivers, is another botanically rich
region. This area forms the largest block of
comparatively undisturbed vegetation near the
junction of the three botanical districts of Gardner and
Bennetts (1956): the Darling, Stirling and Warren. It

contains representatives of species from all three of
these botanical districts. There are, for example, 16
species of eucalypt, which is a high number for any
area in the forested south-west. Eucallptus
diversicolor, E. megacarpa, E. marginata and E.
calophylla are alltypical forest trees ofthe Warren and
Darling districts; E. teandoo, E. decipiens, E.
occidentalis are typical of the Darling districq and E
decurva, E. dorotox)lon, E. falcata, E. anceps and E.
staerii are more typical of the Stirling district. More
widespread species such as E. rudis and E. cornuta are
also present. The banksias, of which there are nine
species, exhibit a similar diversity.

The granite monadnocks, particularly numerous in
the southern part of the area, have a distinctive flora
and are also of considerable botanical interest. Many
interesting and unusual plants grow in these isolated
and specialized habitats. The rock fern Cheilanthes
tenuifolia is cornmon on the rocks, a species of lsoeles
is found in seasonal pools of water in some rocks, the
resurrection pla\t Borya nillda is widespread and
Acacia triptycha and A. sulcatu are common species
restricted to this habitat. One species, Chamalaucium
forrestii is entirely confined to one monadnock,
Granite Peaks; and. Grevillia fistulosa on l,|4t.
Lindesay, near Denmark, is the most westerly known
occurrence of this species. Populations of the gazetted
rare plant Grevillis drummondii occ]ur on granite
outcrops near the Shannon townsite on the South-west
Highway.

These areas all deserve further study as there are
undoubtedly more species of interest to be discovered.

The Fauna

Two areas are noteworthy for their vertebrate
fauna: the low open woodland, heathland and
sedgeland complex to the south of the main forest
block; and the Perup./Tone River forest. The former
region encompasses the main occurrences of the two
r a r e  s n a k e s :  E l d p o g n a t h u s  m i n o r ,  a n d
R hinophlocephalus bicolor,' the skink Sphenomorphus
austrdlis, the frog Ceocrinia rosea var. lutea, and the
small fish Lepidogalaxias salamandroides. The
distribution of these species is entirely restricted 10 the
lower south-west area,

The Perup/Tone River area contains five mammal
species that are listed as rare and in need of special
protection (Wildlife Conservation Act, 1950):
Bettongia penicillata (Plate 38), Macropus eugenii,
Myrmecobius Jasciatus (Plate 39), Daslurus geofroii,
and Pseudoc heirus pereg ri nus.

h'ii
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Plate 38^'
Brush-tailed Bettong or Woylie (Bettongia penicillata).

These two areas are, therefore, of exceptional
scientific interest, the former for the number of
restricted species, and the latter for the populations of
rare and endangered animals in the area.

A feature of interest is the comparatively poor
vertebrate fauna of the high open karri and tingle
forests. It might be expected that these unique forests
would have a distinct fauna, such as that of similar
high open forests in the Eastern States of Australia.
The latter forests are optimum habitat for several
marnmal species which are also considered to be
dependent residents viz. Phascolsrctos cinereus,
Acrobates pygmaeus, Gymnobelideus leadbeateri,
Pelaurus breviceps, P. australis, Schoinobqtes yolans
and. Trichosurus caninus (Tynd,ale-Biscoe and Calaby,
1975). Why are similar species absent from the karri
forests?

One possible explanation might be the fire
frequency in this habitat. Fire is believed to be a
comparatively frequent event in the karri forests
(Underwood, 1978). Frequent fire encourages species
of animals suited to an unstable environment: r-
selective species, which display short life span, early
sexual maturity, and high fecundity. Such animals,
which are adapted to a wide range of habitats, are
precisely the sorts of species found in the karri forests.

Pl&le 39 V
N\mbat (M! r mec ob ius fasc iatus),



The karri, however, is unsuitable for many species
which inhabit the more mesic high open forests of the
eastern States, where fire is a less frequent event. The

dependent species of these forests display k-selective
traits: longevity, late sexual maturity and low
fecundity (Tyndale-Biscoe and Calaby, 1975) -

adaptations that are suited to a more stable
environment. Another possible reason for lack of
diversity is that the karri and tingle forests of the
south-west occupy too small an area for dependent
residents to have evolved in them

ANALYSIS OF TRENDS IN THE DISTRIBUTION
OF FAUNA

The unique assemblage of restricted species
inhabiting the southern flats, and the distinctive
mammalian fauna of the Perup area suggested that
there might be distinctive faunal zones within the
survey area.

Several schemes for phytogeographic regions or
districts have been proposed for W.A. (Beard, 1981); a
few authors have also attempted to establish
zoogeographic regions or zones (Littlejohn, 1981).
Partitioning in all cases has been based on
combinations of physiography, geology, soils, climate,
rainfall and vegetation.

Botanists generally acknowledge the existence of
phytogeographic regions or zones, though they may
dispute the exact location of boundaries. Many
zoologists on the other hand do not accept the concept
of zoogeographic regions, and the subject seems to
have fallen out of favour in recent times. Litrlejohn
(1981) does, however, consider that the south-west
area of Australia justifies recognition as a faunal sub-
region for Anura (frogs and toads).

The data collected on these surveys provides an
opportunity to examine the concept of faunal districts
or zones, albeit at a regional level. To broaden the data
base we included information from another eight
biological surveys which have been carried out to the
north of the area treated in this publication. These
surveys include: The Northern Swan Coastal Plain
(W.A. Museum, 1978), Dryandra (Butler, 1964; and
Burbridge, 1977), Sampson (Nichols, O., personal

communica t ion*  ) ,  Har r is  R iver ,  Ke lmscot t ,
Jarrahdale, Tuafl and Julimar (F.D., unpublished
data).

The fauna data collected on all of these surveys were
analysed by means of reciprocal averaging, using the
programme RECAV (Hil l, 1973; and Morton, n.d.),
which gives ordination of individuals and attributes at
the same time. By this means the relationship of the
surveys to one another was examined using species
present data in separate ordinations of each of the
major animal groups - mammals, birds, snakes,
skinks, amphibia and fish.

*Dr O. Nichols. Alcoa of Australia Ltd. Pinjarra.

Ordination of the data, in particular the mammal,
reptile and all species' data, indicates fairly consistent
clumping of the surveys in to four groups (Figs. 14a,
14b, 14c). The surveys were allotted to four zones
based on the results of their ordinations (Table 3).

Zone I includes all the south coastal surveys to the
south of the main karri belt centred in the area around
Walpole. This is the coolest and moistest part of the
south, the only area that receives any significant
summer precipitation. Zone II surveys include a larger
area but they are mostly within what is generally
referred to as the southern forests, the area to the
south of the Blackwood River; a region with a cool
mild climate. The surveys in the Sunklands, which
have a very similar climate, also fall into this zone.

Zone lll surveys all occur within the region
generally referred to as the northern jarrah forests,
including the wandoo area to the east, a much drier
region with longer and hotter summers. Zone IV
surveys are all within the dry woodland areas to the
north of Perth.

There is a broad relationship between these four
zones and the phltogeographic scheme proposed by
Gardner and Bennetts (1956) - districts and sub-
divisions related to rainfall, climate, soils and
vegetation. The two northern groups of surueys, Zones
III and IV, and the two southern groups, Zones I and
II, fit the Darling and the Warren dislricts
respectively, of Gardner and Bennetts. How do these
zones compare with regard to fauna?

Inspection of the fauna data by the survey grouping
or zones reveals several distinct differences between
the four zones. Zone IV, the north coastal area, has
the richest fauna in terms of total species numbers
(Table 4). This is because of the high number of bird
and reptile species recorded on the surveys within that
zone. The two forest zones, II and III, contain the
highest numbers of mammalian species. Most of these
occur in the two eastern woodland areas of the Perup
and Dryandra forests. The wetter south coastal zone
and the southern forests, Zones I and II, contain the
highest nurnbers of fish and amphibian species.

TABLE 3
Surveys Allotted to Faunal Zones

ZONE I ZONE II ZONE III ZONE IV
South Soulhern Northern No h

Coastal Forcst J|rrah Coastal
Woolbales Yeagarup Kelmscotl Nofthern Swan
Dombakup Boranup Dryandra coasial Plain

Soho Sunklands Sampson Jul imar
Mitchell Pines Harris River
Shannon Mil leannup Jarrahdale
Gjants Perup

Karri
Mitchell River
Tuart
Frankland
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SOUTH COASTAL ZONE I
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Figure 14a: Diagrammatic represental ion of rhe resul ls of
ordinal ion of 25 surrels, based on dara for al l  ref lebrare
specr€s,

There is a considerable degree of overlap between
the four zones in terms of species' composition.
However, the number of species in common in any of
the major taxa between any zones rarely exceeds 50 per
cent (Table 5). The numbers of reptiles in common
between any of the four zones is particularly low,
never exceeding 35 per cent of the total number of
species. The lowest numbers occur between the two
zones which are furthest apart from each other: Zone I
on the south coast, and Zone IV to the north of perth.

Each zone contains a number of species of animals
that are restricted to that group of surveys (Table 6).
Inspection of the list of restricted species (Appendix
V) suggests some anomalies, however. These are due
to the fact that only survey data were used in the
analysis, and some species are inevitably missed on any
survey. Museum records were not included because of
the bias they would introduce into the analysis. For
example, some of the mammals on older records are
no longer extant, and collections of other groups have
been opportunistic. Records are also heavily biased in
areas close to the Metropolitan region and other
populated areas.

Because of this, the species list in Appendix V
should be treated with some caution. For example, the
Brush-Tailed Phascogale (phascogale tapoatqfs)
occurs throughout the region and is not restricted to
Group I as indicated in Appendix V. Similarly,
the Red-Tailed Phascogale fP. calura) probably ocatrs
in Zone IV as well as Zone III.

In spite of the relationships between survey
grouping and the botanical districts of Gardner and
Bennetts, it would be difficult to argue the case for
distinct and separate faunae in any part of the south-
west land division.

The results of the analysis of these surveys suggests a
c o n t i n u u m  o f  f a u n a  d i s t r i b u t e d  a l o n g  a
temperature/moisture gradient, which is particularly
strong north/south and weaker in an east,/west
direction. The more zeric adapted groups, such as the
reptiles, are more frequent in the warmer, drier
northern forest areas. The mesic fauna, such as
amphibia and fish, reach a peak of development in the
cooler, moister south,

On a smaller scale, information provided in the
general text suggests that secondary factors affecting
distribution include vegetation and soils, which appear
to influence faunal distribution at a more local level.
For example, sandy areas appear to have rnore
abundant and diverse repti le fauna.

Some species may be related to certain vegetation
associations; however, no known species of vertebrate,
for example, is restricted to any one single site-
vegetation type. Even species with a very restricted
distribution, such as the Litt le Brown Snake
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Figure 14b: Diagrammatic representation of the results of
ordination of 25 su eys, based on mammal data.

Figure 14c: Diagrammatic representation of the results of
ordination of 25 surveys, based on reptile dala.
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TABLE 4
Comparison betwe€n Faunal Zones: Total Species Numbers

Vertebrrte Group

Native Mammals
Exotic Mammals
Birds
Snakes
Skinks, Lizards and Turtles
Frogs
Native Fish
Exotic Fish

South
Coastal

I
14 (50)
1 (64)

115 (63)
5 (25)

t3 (21)
15 (75)
8 (6?)
2 (4O\

Soulhern
Forest

Faunal Zones
Northern
Jarrah

I
23 (82\
8 (73)

110 (60)
6 (30)

23 (48)
12 (60)
2 (t1)
1 (20)

North
Coast

IV
16 (57)
l0 (91)

152 (83)
18 (90)
33 (69)
12 (60)
6 (50)

23 (82\
11 (100)

120 (66)
8 (40)

24 (5o)
13 (65)
10 (83)
4 (80)

Total

28
l l

183
20
48
20
t 2
5I

TOTALS r79 (55) 2t3 (651

( ) : percentage of total

185 (57) 248 (51) 321

TABLE 5
Comparison between Faunal Zones: Species in Common

Faunal Zones

Veflebrrte Group
Native Mammals
Exotic Mammals
Birds
Snakes
Skinks, Lizards and Turtles
Frogs
Native Fish

l & l I
14 (50)
'7 (64\

100 (55)
5 (25)

13 (2',7)
l l (55)
7 (58)

I I & I I I I I & I V
12 (43'
8 (e1)

102 (56)
6 (30)

14 (29')
8 (40)
5 (42)

T I & I V
13 (46)
8 (73)

90 (46)
6 (30)

l7 (35)
8 (40)
2 (t7)

I & [ I  I & I Y
12 (43)

6 (55)
84 (46)
2 (10)
7  ( l s )
9 (45)
2 (17\

'7 (641
95 (52)
3  (15 )

8 (73)
88 (48)
4 (2O\

8 (29) 20 (7t)

10  (21 )  15  (31 )

158 (48) 123 (38)

l0 (50)
I (2s) 2 (t1)

136 (42) 147 (45) 156 (48) t44 (44)

9 (45)

Exotic Fish 1 (20) I (20) I (20) 0 I (20) 0

TOTALS

( ) : percentage of total

TABLE 6
Comparison between Faunal Zones: Numbers of Restricted Species

Faunal Zones

Verteb.ate Group

Native Mammals
Exotic Mammals
Birds
Snakes
Skinks, Lizards and Turtles
Frogs
Native Fish
Exotic Fish

South
Coastal

I

1 (2)

2 (10)
I (8)

Soulhern
Forest

II
(4)
(e)
( l )
(4)

Northern
Jarrah

lIt
I (4)

8 (4)
| (2')

I  (5)

North
Coast

IV
' - ,

31  (17 )
12 (25\
10 (50)
I (s)
I (8)

I (5)
I (8)
3 (60)

TOTALS 7 (2\ 10 (3)

Restricted species = species recorded only in that zone on the 23 surveys included in lhe analysis.
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(Elapognsthus minor) and. the Salamander Fjsh
(Lepidogalqxias solamandroides), occur on several
site-vegetation types. The small frog Crinia rosea rar.
Iutea, perhaps the most site specific species, occurs in
several distinct site-vegetation types.

In summary, the vertebrate fauna of the forested
south-west occur in a faunal continuum with a strong
north-south, and lesser east-west influence. This
appears to be related to climatic factors. On a smaller
scale, individual species' distribution may be
influenced by vegetation and soil factors, but all
species located on these surveys occur across
vegetation and soil gradients. The results of this
analysis, therefore, provide little support for zoning of
south-west forest faunae.
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APPENDIX I

Results from Fauna Survevs
r972-1982

TABLE A.I. (a)

Number of trap nights* for all trap types in each area surveyed

* A trap night is defined as one trirp set for one night, thus 30 traps set for one night equals 30 trap nights.

t Mixed traps consist of some or all of the 4 main types. No breakdown available.

+ Includes 3 separate surveys in this area.

$ lncludes several surveys in different areas of kard forest.

TABLE A.I. (b)

Fauna type and caplure rate per trap type

* Numbers of animals caught per 100 tmp nights
i.e. qo capture rate = No. animals x 100

No. lrap nights 1

t Includes breakback and conibear types. Use and proportions of different trap rypes have va ed from survey to survey. Se€ Appendix II,
Table A.IL (a).

I Pit traps with drifr fences were only used on 263 trap nights. All olhers were used on 1000 + trap nighls. See Table A.I. (a).

Nnmber of trap nights per trap type

Survey
Area

Mixed
Trapsl

Box E iott Snap
Traps

Pit Pit with
Drift Fence

Totals

Yeagerup
woolbales
Dombakup
Perup
Boranup
Sunklands
Pines
Milyeannup
Soho
Mitchell Block
Shannon
Karri
Mitchell River
Giants
Frankland
Total

638
630

1596

2964

80

' -
t )

3 t

60

I'
179
u4
I4I
300

1336

208
400
320
200
324

tt

148

40

2138

162
,{00
2N
200
328

630
t032

1496
351

2482
489
286
540

8596

t ,

1272
354

3708
820
499
540

7512

1 1 0
5 1

toz
263

450
943
520
415
683
638

t5tzl
1444
1696
2876
793

71175
1533
1017
1482

23lL9

Fauna type and capture nte (Eo)*

Trap Type Mammals -Repti/es Amphibians Total

Box
Ellion
Snap trapi
Pit trap
Pit trap with drift fence*

2 . t 0

8.47
0 . l 5
1 .22

0 . 1 5
0.42
2 . 1 5
1 .04

t2.93

n
0 . 1 8
0.07
1 .80

34.98

2.25
8.26

10.69
2.99

55 . l 3

72
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TABLE A.I. (c)

Time spent on types of survey work

Survey Method

Area Searching
(houts)

Spotlighting
(hours)

Bird Counting
(hours)

Yeagarup
woolbales
Dombakup
Perup

.Boranup
Sunklands
Pines
Milyeannup
Soho
Mitch€ll Block
Shannon
Karri
Mitchell River
ciants
Frankland

63
'72

105
156

80
96
92
49
95
62
78

8
4
8

l0

40
1 1
l6
12
9

l4
9
8
8

l 5
l 6

10
t6

40
16
16

72
26
l6
16

TOTALS I 1 3 8 208

7 3



APPENDIX II

Results from Other Research Studies

TABLE A.II. (a)

Number of trap nights* for all trap types in each study

* A trap night is defined as one trap set for one nighl

TABLE A.II. (b)

Number of captures for each fauna type, and the total capture rate for all studies

within the Survev Area. 1970-1982

* Number of animals caught per 100 rrap nights
i.e. q0 capture rate = No. animals x 100

\o. I  rap i lght, \ f

Trap nights per tnp type

Study and Area Box Elliott Snap
Tnps

Other

Perup Woylie study (1974-1976)
Perup woylie study (1977-1982)
Bush Rar study (Warren Block)

Quokka study (Dombakup Block)
Mardo Study (Big Brook)
Phascogale trapping (west Manjimup)
Miscellaneous Trapping

18953
4401

t10
1183

15900

7055 500

60

2412
1290

538

t26

9

TOTAL 24707 23010 560 4366 9

No. of Captures per Fauna Type

Study and Arca Mammal Repti le Capture Rate*
qo

Perup woylie study (1974-1976)
Perup woylie study (1977-1982)
Bush Rat study (Warren Block)

Quokka study (Dombakup Block)
Mardo Study (Big Brook)
Phascogale trapping (West Manjimup)
Miscellaleous trapping

2581
1493
2448

39

, t

2

96

1 8 8
-6

12.08
26.23
16.00
'7.25

10.36
0

1 1 . 2 5

TOTAL '7231 292 t4.92



TABLE A.II. (c)

Spotlight survey results from other research studies in the suryey area, 19'10-1982

No. of Animals Sighted

Area Hours
Spenl

Btushtail
Possum

Ringtail
Possum

Grcy Brush
Walaby

Woylie Tammar Native
Cat

Birds Other*

North Perup - Possum
Study
Ceneral Surveyst

32
9 1

180
3',76

142
354

60
304

22
53

22
tt2 1 8

I
3 4

8
18

I
3 8

TOTALS 123 556 496 364 '75 t34 l 8 4 4 39

TABLE A.II. (d)

Results of evening vehicle transects from other research studies in the survey area, 1970-1982

* lncludes animals seen but not positively identified, and exotic species.

t lncludes school tours, and surveys done ior film teams etc.

'  \umbat. woyl ie. lammar. bru"hlai l  po'sum.

TABLE A.II. (e)

Time spent on bird counts in the survey arca, 19'7l-1982

Number of Animals Sishted

Arca Hours
Spent

Kangaroos Brus}
Wallaby

Emu Brumby Other
Narive

Specjes*

Exotic
Species

Poorginup (Lake Muir)
Perup
General Forest Survey (1970)

86
72
44

924
t6t1
210

4',7 4
44

t79
19

l0 4
4
I 6

TOTALS 202 . 281 I 605 224 IO 9 t2

Year and Hours Spent

Area t97t 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 Total

l. Warren Block (karri forest)
2. Crowea (karri forest)
3. Iffley Block oarrah forest)
4. Perup (jarrah forest)
5. West Manjimup Nursery carrah

forest)

l 5 38

t2

9
12 32

5
32

8
32
30

8

30

l6
32
30

I 8

99

210
90

1 2

TOTAL 50 23 4 \ 32 3',7 '70 78 1 8 457
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APPENDIX III

Plant Species Collected in the Survey Area Since 1968
Plants listed include all those collected on surveys, together with species collected in the arca dufing the cource of other work. All species have

been identified by the W.A. Herba um.

Plants are listed undet families following the system used in Blackall and Gfieve (1954). Species names are as identified by the w.A.
Herbafium at the time of collection. For each species we indicate the vegetation types in which it has been found- For plants collected on surveys
we indicate the surveys on which they were collected. This infomation is given in the form of a numerical and letter code as indicated below.

Coding used for plant species occurrence:

LEGEND

a, Yeagarup
b. Woolbales
c. Dombakup
d. Perup
e. Boranup
f. Sunklands
g. Pines
h. Milyeannup

Vegetation Types

l. High Open Forest
2. Open Forest
3. woodland
4. Low Woodland
5. Closed Scrub
6. Open Scrub
7. Sedgelands
8. Granite
9. Wat€rways and Wetlands

10. Pines

Surveys

j .

k .
L

o ,

Soho
Mitchell
Shannon
Karri
Mitchell River
Giants
Frankland

Plant Family and Species Surveys Vegetation Types

POLYPODIACEAE
Adiantum aethiopicum L.
Asplenium adiantoides Lam.
Asplenium flabellifolium Cav.
Cheilanthes tenuifolia Swartz.
Lindsaya linearis Swartz.
Pteridium esculentum Nakai.
Lastreopsis sp.

SCHIZAEACEAE
Schizaea fistulosa

LYCOPODIACEAE
Lycopodium serpentimrm

IOSETACEAE
Isoetes sp,

CYCADACEAE
Macrozamia riedlei C.A.Gardn.

PODOCARPACEAE
Podocarpus drouyniana F.Muell.

CUPRESSACEAE
Actinostrobus pyramidalis Miq.

TYPHACEAE
Typha angustifolia Linn.

NAIADACEAE
Naias marina Linn.

SCHEUCHZERIACEAE
Triglochin procera R.Br.

CRAM]NAE
Alopercurus geniculatus
Amphipogon amphipogonoides (Steud) VicKery
Amphipogon sp.
Danthonia caespitosa
Danthonia pi losa R.Br.
Danthonia semiannularis

gijlo

I

dghijklo
dfghijklmno
abcdefghijklmno
I

I

abcdefghijklmno

defghijklmno

ghi l

egjjklmn

e

mo
l m
d
ij

t29
t2
t2
t2348
t23
1234 tO
129

7

,7

t 8

234

1234

46

9

9

9

t 2
2
t2
2
3
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Plant Famiiy and Species Surveys Vegetation Types

Danthonia setacea R.Br.
Echinopogon ovatus
Microlaena stipoides
Neurachne alopecuroides
Poa caespitosa
Poa ma-{welli
Poa nodosa
Poa poa€formis
Stipa parbata
Stipa campylachne
Stipa compressa
Slipa scabra Lindl.
Stipa semibarbata
Tetrarrhaena laevis
Vulpia bromoides

CYPERACEAE
Cladium articulatum
Cyathochaete azvenacea
Evandra aristata R.Br.
Evandra pauciflora
cahnia preisssii Nees.
cahnia trifida Labill.
Juncellus laevigatus (Rottb) C.B. Clarke
Lepidosperma angustatum R.Br.
Lepidosperma brunoniquum Ne€s.
Lepidosperma ef fusum Benth.
Lepidosperma gracile
Lepidosperma leptostachyum Benth.
Lepidosperma longitudindale
Lepidosperma tenue
Lepidosperma tetraquetrum
Mesomelaena uncinata
Mesomelaena reLragona R.Br. F. Muell .
Reedia spathaceae F.Muell.
Schoenus grandiflorus
Schoenus sp,
Scirpus sp.
Tetra opsis octandra
T costularia neesii Lehm.

RESTIONACEAE
Anarthria gncilis R.Br.
Anarthria laevis R.Br.
Anarthria prolifera R.Br.
Anarthria scabn R.Br.
Ecdeiocolea monostachya F.Muell.
Hypolaena exsulca R.Br.
Leptocarpus canus Nees,
Leptocarpus scariosus R.Br.
Leptocarpus tena"x (Labill.) R.Br.
Leptocarpus sp.
Loxocarya fasciculata (R.Br.) Benth.
Loxocarya flexuosa (R.Br.) Benth.
Lyginia tenax (Labill.) C.A.Gardn.
Restio leptocarpoides Benth.
Restio sp.
Restio tremulus

XYRIDAECAE
Xyris gracillima F.Muell.
Xyris sp.
Xyris lanata R.Br.

PHILYDRADEAE
Pritzelia pygmara (R.Br.) F.Muell.

f
I
d
h

d

k
kdijklmno
ijkmo
i
I
dkjklmno
f
dfgijlno
dij
gijklmno
I
cijl
dm
I
fghijkilmno
dijkm
dfiljkmo
jk
gl
f

fl

fij
fijlmo
I
f
ij
fl
f

dlo
fklmo
f

.

I

1u

df

t2

23
3
I

1
I
2
6
3
2
12
2

49
2341

3

1247
2
t253
23
t192
t
t23 10

t2
12679
5
23467
579

2
2

I

561
3
4
467

6
61
12
2

2
2367
6
3
241
6

619
679
79

34
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Plant Family and Species Suryeys vegetation Types

JUNCACEAE
Juncus caespititius E.Mey.
Juncus capitatus
Juncus holoschoenus R.Br.
Juncus pallidus R.Br.

LILIACEAE
Agrostoc num scabrum (R.Br.) Bail.
Borya nitida Labill.
Burchardia multifl ora Lindl.
Burchardia sp.
Caesia parviflora R.Br.
Cal€ctasia cyanea R.Br.
Chamaescilla corymbosa (R.Br.) F.Muell.
Johnsonia lupulina R.Br.
Lasemannia minor
Stypandn impricata R.Br.
Sowerbaea laxifl ora Lindl.
Dianella revolutos R.Br.
Thysanotus dichotomus R.Br.
Thysanotus isantherus R.Br.
Thysanotus myltifl orus R.Br.
Thysanotus patersoni R.Br.
Thysanotus paucifl orus R.Br.
Thysanotus thyrsoides Baker.
Thysanotus triandrus R.Br.
Thysanotus tuberosus
Tricoryne humilis Endl.

XANTHORRHOEACEAE
Dasypogon bromeliaefolius R.Br.
Dasypogon hookeri Drummond.
Kingia australis R.Br.
Lomandra endlicheri F.Muell.
Lomandra odora (F.Muell.) Ewart.
Lomandra ordii (F.Muell.) Ewart.
Lomandra sp.
Lomandra sonderi Baker.
Xanthorrhoea gracilis Endl.
Xanthorhoea preissii Endl.

HAEMODORACEAE
Anigozanthos bicolor Endl.
Anigozanthos flavida Red & D.C.
Anigozanthos manglesii D.Don.
Anigozanthos preissii Endl.
conostylis aculeata R.Br.
Conostylis cynosa
Conostylis serrulata R.Br.
conostylis setosa Lindl.
Conostylis setigera R.Br.
Conostylis sp.
Haemodorum sparsifl orum F.Muell.
Haemodorum spicatum R.Br.
Hypoxis glabella R.Br.
Hypoxis occid€ntalis Benth.
Phlebocarya ciliata R.Br.
Tribonanthes austmlis Endl.
Tribonanthes uniflora Lindl.

XRIDACEAE
Orthrosanthus laxus Endl.
Orthrosanthus multiflorus Sweet.
Orthrosanthus polystachyus Benth.
Patersonia occidentalis R.Br.
Patersonia drummondii (F.Muell.) Benth.
Patersonia juncea Endl.
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Plant Family and Species Su eys Vegetation Types

Patersonia pygmaea Lindl.
Patersonia umbrosa Endl.
Patersonia xanthina F.Muell.

ORCHIDACEAE
Acianthus reniformis (R.Br.) Schtechter
Acianthus renilormis var. huegelii (Endl. A.S. George)
Caladenia aphylla Benth.
Caladenia barbarossae Reichb.
Caladenia cairnsiana F.Muell.
Caladenia coryhrephora A.S.George
Caladenia deformis R.Br.
Caladenia dilatata R.Br.
Caladenia dilatata var. falcata w.Nicholls
Caladenia discoidea Lindl.
Caladenia filamentosa R.Br.
Calad€nia flava R.Br.
Caladenia gemmata Lindl.
Caladenia hirta Lindl.
Caladenia huegelii Klotsch.
Caladenia latifolia R.Br.
Caladenia longiclavata Coleman.
Caladenia macrostylis R.Fitzg.
Caladenia maryinata Lindl.
Caladenia menziesii R.Br.
Caladenia nana Endl.
Caladenia patersonii R.Br.
Caladenia sericea Lindl.
Caleana nigrita Lindl.
Calochilus roberstonii Benth.
Cryptostylis ovata R.Br.
Diu s laxiflora Lindl.
Diuris longifolia R.Br.
Diuris purdiei Diels.
Diuris emarginata R.Br.
Drakea elastica Lindl.
Drakea glyptodon Fitz.
Corybas dilatatus Rhipp. et Nicholls.
Elythranthera brunnonis (Endl.) A.S.George
Elythranthera emarginata (Lindl.) A.S.Ceorge
Eriochilus dilatatus Lindl.
Eriochilus scaber Lindl.
castrodia sesamoides R.Br.
Lyperanthus serratus Lindl.
Lyperanthus nigricans R.Br.
Microtis alba R.Br.
Microtis unifolia (Forst.) Reichb.
Microt is sp.
Prasophyllum australe R.Br.
Prasophyllum brownii Reichb.
Prasophyllum fimbria Reichb.
Prasophyllum gibbosum R.Br.
Prasophyllum parviflorum Lindl.
Prasophyllum regium R.S.Rogers.
Pterostylis barbata Lind1.
Pterostylis nana R.Br.
Pterostylis recurva Benth.
Pterostylis vittata Lindl.
Thelymitra antennifera (Lindl.) Hook.
Thelymitra aristata Lindl.
Thelymitra campunalata Lindl.
Thelymitra crinita Lindl.
Thelymitra flexuosa Endl.
Thelymitra fuscolutea R.Br.
Thelymitra nuda R.Br.
Thelymitra pauciflora R.Br.
Thelymitra villosa Lindl.
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Plant Family and Species Surveys Vegetation Typ€s

CASUARINACEAE
Casuarina decussata Benth.
Casuarina drummondiana Miq.
Casuarina fraseriana Miq.
Casuarina humilus Ptto. et Dietr.
Casuarina hugelii
Casuarina thuyoids Miq.

PROTEACEAE
Adenanthos barbigera Lindl.
Adenanthos cuneata Labill.
Adenanthos detmoldii F.Muell.
Adenanthos meissneri Lehm.
Adenanthos obovata Labill.
Banksia attenuata R.Br.
Banksia grandis Willd.
Banksia ilicifolia R.Br.
Banksia littoralis R.Br.
Banksia meissneri Lehm.
Banksia occidentalis R.Br.
Banksia prostrata R.Br.
Banksia quercifolia R.Br.
Banksia sphaerocarpa R.Br.
Banksia verticillata R.Br.
Conospermum caeruleum R,Br.
Conospermum capitatum R.Br,
Conospermum acerosum Lindl.
Conospermum flexuosum R.Br.
Conospermum teretifolium R.Br.
Dryandra armata R.Br.
Dryandra bipinnatafida R.Br.
Dryandm carduac€a Lindl.
Dryandra formosa R.Br.
Dryandra nivea R.Br.
Dryandra serra R.Br,
Dryandra sessilis (R.Br.) Druce.
Dryandra stupposa Lindl.
Dryandra subpinnatifida
Franklandia fucifolia R.Br.
Franklandia triaista Benth.
Crevillea bipinnatifida R.Br.
Grevillea brachystylis Meissn.
Grevillea brevicuspis Meissn.
Grevillea brownii Meissn.
Grevillea drummondii Meissn.
Grevill€a fistulosa A.S.George
Grevillea leptobotrya
Grevillea manglesioides Meissn.
Crevillea occidentalis R.Br.
Grevillea ornithopida Meissn.
Grevillea pilulifera (Lindl.) C.A.cardn.
Grevillea pulchella Meissnj.
Grevillea quercifolia R.Br.
Grevillea trifida (R.Br.) Mejssn.
crevillea umbellulata Meissn.
Hakea amplexicaulis R.Br.
Hakea ambigua Meissn.
Hakea ceratophylla (Sm.) R.Br.
Hakea cyclocarpa Lindl.
Hakea florida R.Br.
Hakea incrassata R.Br.
Hakea lasiantha R.Br.
Hakea l inearis R.Br.
Hakea l issocarpa R.Br.
Hakea marginata R.Br.
Hakea oteifolia (Sm.) R.Br.
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Plant Family and Species Surveys Vegetation Types

Hakea prostrata R.Br.
Hakea ruscifolia Labill.
Hakea sulcata R.Br.
Hakea trifurcata (Sm.) R.Br.
Hak€a undulata R.Br.
Hakea varia R.Br.
Isopogon attenuatus R.Br,
lsopogon axillaris R.Br.
lsopogon formosus R.Br.
Isopogon sphaerocephalus Lindl.
Isopogon teretifolius R.Br.
Lambe ia multiflora Lindl.
Lambertia rarifl ora Meissn.
Persoonia elliptica R.Br.
Persoonia longifolia R.Br.
Persoonia microcarpa R.Br.
Persoonia saccata R.Br.
Petrophile diversifolia R.Br.
Petrophile longifolia R.Br.
Petrophile linearis R,Br.
Petrophil€ serruriae R.Br.
Petrophile squamata R.Br.
Petrophile striata R.Br.
Strangea stenocarpoides (F.Muell. ex Benth. C.A Gardn.)
Synaphea favosa R.Br.
Synaphea petiolaris R.Br.
Synaphea polymorpha R.Br.
Synaphea preissii Meissn.
Synaphea reticulata (Sm.) C.A.Gardn.
Synaphea sp.
Stirlingia latifolias (R.Br.) Stead.
Stirlingia simplex Lindl.
Stirlingia teretifolia
Xylomelum occidentale R.Br.

SANTALACEAE
Choretrum laterifolium R.Br.
Exocarpos sparteus R.Br.
Leptomeria cunninghamii Miq.
Leptomeria spinosa (Lehm.) D.C.
Leptomeria squarrulosa R.Br.
Santalum spicatum (R.Br.) D.C.

LORANTHACEAE
Loranthus miquelii Lehm.
Nuytsia floribunda (Labill.) R.Br.

OLACACEAE
Olax benthamii Miq.
OIax phyllanthi (Labill.) R.Br.

POLYAONACEAE
Rhagodia radiata Nees.

AMARANTACEAE
TrichiDum manglesii Lindl.

PHYTOLACCACEAE
Gyrostemon sheathii w.V.Filz.

AIZOACEAE
Carpobrotus aequilatemlis (Haw.) N.E.Br.

PORTULACACEAE
Calandrinia calyptrata Hook
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Plant Family and Species Surveys Vegetation T)pes

RANUNCULACEAE
Clematis pubescens Hueg.
Ranunculus colonorum Sm.
Ranunculus mu catus L,

LAURACEAE
Cassytha racemosa Nees.

CRUCIFERAE
Cardamine hirsuta L.

DROSERACEAE
Drosera bulbosa Hook.
Drosem gigantea Lindl.
Drosera huegelii Endl.
Drosera leucoblasta
Drosera macrantha Lindl.
Dros€ra menziesii R.Br.
Drosera modesta Diels.
Drosera pallida Lindl.
Drosera platypoda Trucz.
Drosera platystigma
Drosera stolonifera Endl.
Drosera sulphurea Lehm.
Drosera sp.

CEPHALO'TACEAE
Cephalotus follicularis Labill.

ROSACEAE
Acaena ovina A.Cunn.

PITTOSPORACEAE
Billardiera candidus Hueg.
Bil lardiera coerulea-puncrarus Klol/sch.
Billardiera drummondiana (Putterl.) Benth.
Billardiera floribunda (Putterl.) Muell.
Billardi€ra latifolia (Turza.) Druce.
Billardiem parviflora D.C.
Billardiera variifolia Trucz.
Billardiera sp.
Sollya fusiformis (Labill.) Briq.

MIMOSACEAE
Acacia alata R.Br.
Acacia browniana
Acacia cochlearis Labill.
Acacia chrysocephala
Acacia d€cipiens R.Br.
Acacia dentifera Benth.
Acacia divergens Benth.
Acacia drummondii Lindl.
Acacia cyclopis A.Cunn.
Acacia extensa Lindl.
Acacia gilbertii Meissn.
Acacia hastulata Smirh.
Acacia horridula Meissn.
Acacia incuwa Benth.
Acacia insoliata E. Pitzel.
Acacia latipes Benth.
Acacia microbotrya Benth.
Acacia pilosa Benth.
Acacia mooreana W.V.Fitzg.
Acacia mytifolia wild.
Acacia nervosa D.C.
Acacia obovata Benth.
Acacia peDtadenia Lindl.
Acacia preissiana (Meissn.) B.R. Maslin
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Plant Family and Species Surveys vegetation Types

Acacia pulchella R.Br.
Acacia saligna Wendl.
Acacia scalp€lliformis Meissn.
Acacia stenoptera Benth,
Acacia sulcata R.Br.
Acacia triptycha (F.Muell.) Benth.
Acacia urophylla Benth.
Acacia wildenowniana
Albizzia lopantha (Vent.) McBoide.

CAESALPINIACEAE
Labichea punctata Benth.

PAPILIONACEAE
Aotus ericocoides
Aotus genistoides Turcz.
Aotus passerinoides Meissn.
Aotus tietkensii F.Muell.
Aotus villosa Sm.
Bossiaea aquifolia Benth.
Bossiaea disticha Lindl.
Bossiaea eriocarpa Benth.
Bossiaea laidlawiana Tovey & Morris.
Bossiaea linophylla R.Br.
Bossiaea ornata (Lindl.) Benth.
Bossiaea pulchella Meissn.
Bossiaea rufa R.Br.
Bossiaea webbii F.Muell.
Bmchysema praemorsum Meissn,
Brachysema sericeum (Sm.) Domin.
Burtonia conferta D.C.
Burtonia scabra R.Br.
Burtonia villosa Meissn.
Chorizema aciculare (D.C.) C.A.Cardn.
Chorizema cordatum Lindl.
Chorizema diversifolium D.C.
Chorizema clycinifolium (Sm.) Druce.
Chorizema ilicifolium Labill.
Chorizema rhombeum R.Br.
Daviesia alternifolia Endl.
Daviesia brevifolia Lindl.
Daviesia cordata S. Moore.
Daviesia divaricata Benth.
Daviesia horrida Meissn.
Daviesia incrassata Sm.
Daviesia pectjnata Lindl.
Daviesia polyphylla Benth.
Daviesia preissii Meissn.
Daviesia quadilatera Benth.
Daviesia rhombifolia Meissn.
Dillwynia cinerascens R.Br.
Dillwynia uncinata (Turcz.) C.A.Gardn.
Euchilopsis Linearis
Eutaxia densifolia Turcz.
Eutaxia epacridioides Meissn.
Eutaxia obovata (Labill.) C.A.Gardn.
Eutaxia virgata Benth.
castrolobium bennettsianum C.A.Gardn.
Oastrolobium bilobum R.Br.
Gastrolobium brownii Meissn.
Gastrolobium forrestii Ewart,
Gastrolobium ovalifolium Henfr.
Castrolobium spinosum Benth.
Gastrolobium villosum Benth.
compholobium amplexicaule Meissn.
Gompholobium aristatum Benth.
compholobium burtonioides Meissn.q
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Plant Family and Species Su eys Vegetation Types

Compholobium capitatum A.Cunn.q
compholobium knightianum Lindl.
Compholobium marginatum R.Br.
Gompholobium ovatum Meissn.
Gompholobium polymorphum R.Br.
Gompholobium tomentosum Labill.
Gompholobium venustum R.Br.
Goodia latifolia Salisb.
Hardenbergia comptoniana Benth,
Hovea chorizemifolia (Sweet) D.C.
Hovea elliptica (Smith) D.C.
Hovea trisperma Benth.
Isotropis cuneifolia (Sm.) Domin.
Jacksonia alata Benth.
Jacksonia furcellata (Bonpl.) D.C.
Jacksonia hor da D.C.
Jacksonia sp.
Kennedya cariruta (Benth.) Domin.
Kennedya coccinea Vent.
Kennedya prostrata R.Br.
Kennedya stirlingii Lindl.
Latrobea diosmilolia Benth.
Latrobea genistoides Meissn.
Latrobea tenella Meissn.
Mirbelia dilatata R.Br.
Mirbelia scabra R.Br.
Oxylobium capitatum
Oxylobium lanceolatum
Oxylobium linearfolium (Don.) Domin.
Oxylobium spathulatum
Phyllota barbata B€nth.
Pultenaea andrewsi
Pultenaea barbata C.R.Andrews
Pultenaea drummondii Meissn.
Pultenaea ericifolia Benth.
Pultenaea ochreata Meissn.
Pultenaea reticulata (Sm.) Benth.)
Pultenaea skinneri F.Muell.
Pultenaea strobilifera Meissn.
Sphaerolobium alatum Benth.
Sphaerolobium medium R.Br.
Sphaerolobium macranthum Meissn.
Sphaerolobium grandif lorum (R.Br.) Ber.
Sphaerolobium racemulosum Benth.
Sphaerolobium scabriusculum Meissn.
Sphaerolobium vimineum Smith.
Sphaerolobium sp.
Templetonia retusa (Vent.) R.Br.
Viminaria juncea Sm.

OXALIDACEAE
Oxalis corniculata L.

GERANIACEAE
Erodium cygnorum (Nees.) Carol.
Geranium retrorsum L.Hex. ex. D.C.
Geranium solandri Carol.
Pelargonium australe willd.
Pelargonium havlasae Domin.
Pelargonium inodorum Willd.
Pelargonium littorale Hueg.
Pelargonium rodneyanum Lindl.

RUTACEAE
Boronia alata Sm,
Boronia crenulata Sm,
Boronia defoliata F.Muell
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Plant Family and Species Surveys Vegetation Types

Boronia denticulata Sm.
Boronia Ianguinosa Endl.
Boronia fastigata Benth.
Boronia gracilipes F.Muell.
Boronia heterophylla F.Muell.
Boronia juncea Bartl.
Boronia m€gastigma Ne€s,
Boronia molloyae Drumm.
Boronia nematophylla F.Muell.
Boronia spathulata Lindl.
Boronia stricta Benth.
Boronia ternata Endl.
Chorilaena quercifolia Endl.
Crowea angustifolia Turcz.
Crowea dentata (R.Br.) Benth.
Diplolaena dampieri Desf.
Diplolaena microcephala
Eriostemon nodiflorus Lindl.
Eriostemon spicatus A.Rich.
Phebalium argenteum Sm.
Urocarpus pallidus (B€nth.) P.G.Wilson
Urocarpus squamuligera (Hook.) P.C.Wilson

TREMANDRACEAE
Platytheca verticillata (Hueg.) Baill.
Tetratheca affinis Endl.
Tetntheca setigera Endl.
Tetratheca viminea Lindl.
Tremandra diffusa R.Br.
Tremandra stelligera R.Br.

POLYCALACEAE
Comesperma calymega Labill.
Comesperma confertum Labill.
Comesperma flavum D.C.
Comesperma scoparium Steetz,
Comesperma virgatum Labill.
Comesperma volubile Labill.

EUPHORBIACEAE
Beyeria sp.
Phyllanthus calycinus Labill.
Poranthera huegelii Klotzsch.
Pseudoanthus virgatus (Klotzsch.) Muell.-Arg.
Ricinocarpus cyanescens Muell.-Arg.
Ricinocarpus glaucus Endl.
Ricinocarpus tuberculatus Muell.-Arg.
Monotaxis lurida (Muell.-Arg.) Benth.

LINACEAE
Linum marginale A.Cunn. ex Planch.

RHAMNACEAE
Cryptandra pungens Steud.
Spyridium globulosum (Labill.) Benth.
Trymalium ledifolium Fenzl.
Trymalium spathulatum (Labill.) Ostf.

MALVACEAE
Sida hookeriana Miq.

STACKHOUSIACEAE
Stackhousia brunonis Benth.
Stackhousia huegelii Endl.

SAPINDACEAE
Dodonea attenuata A. Cunn.
Dodonea aptera Miq.
Dodonea ceratocarpa Endl.
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Plant Family and Species SuIveys V€getation Types

STERCULIACEAE
Lasiopetalum cordif olium Endl.
Lasiopetalum fl oribundum Benth.
Ruelingia corylifolia crah.
Ruelingia cygnorum (Steud.) C.A.cardn.
Sterculia undescribed sp.
Thomasia foliosa J. cay.
Thomasia grandifloE Lindl.
Thomasia la"\ifl ora Benth.
Thomasia pauciflom Lindl.
Thomasia purpurea (Ait.) J. cay.
Thomasia quercifolia (Andr.) J.cay.
Thomasia triloba Turcz.
Thomasia triphylla (Labill.) J.cay.
Thomasia sp.

DILLENIACEAE
Hibbertia amplexicaulis Steud.
Hibbertia aurea St€ud.
Hibbertia commutata Steud.
Hibbertia cuneiformis Labill.
Hibbertia cunninghamii Benth.
Hibbertia furfuracea (R.Br.) Benth.
Hibbertia glaberima (Steud.) cilg.
HihhFr r ie  a r^meDr ,

Hibbertia grossulariaefolia
Hibbertia huegelii (Endl.) F.Muell.
Hibbertia hypericoides (D.C.) Benth.
Hibbertia inconspicua Ostf.
Hibbertia lasiopus Benth.
Hibbertia pachyrrhiza Steud.
Hibbertia perfoliata Endl.
Hibbertia pulchra Ostf.
Hibberlia quadricolor Domin.
Hibbertia racemosa (Endl.) cilg.
Hibbertia rhadinopoda F.Muell.
Hibbertia serrata Hotchk.
Hibbertia stellaris Endl.
Hibbertia sylvestris Diels.
Hibbertia tetrandra Lindl. cilg.
Hibbertia vaginata (Benth.) F.Muell.

VIOLACEAE
Hybanthus calycinus (Steud.) F.Muell.
Hybanthus debilissimus F.Muell.
Hybanthus floribundus (Walp.) F.Muell.

THYMELAEACEAE
Pimelea angustifolia R.Br.
Pimelea clavata Labill.
Pimelea ferruginea Labill.
Pimelea imbricata R.Br.
Pimelea longifolia R.Br.
Pimelea lehmanniana Meissn.
Pimelea microcephala R,Br.
Pimelea nervosa (Walp.) Meissn.
Pimelea rosea R.Br.
Pimelea spectabilis (Fisch. & Mey.)
Pimelea suaveolens (End1.) Meissn.
Pimelea sylvestr is R.Br.
Pimelea sp.

MYRTACEAE
Actinodium cunninghamii Schau.
Agonis ciliatum
Agonis flexuosa (Spreng.) Schau.
Agonis hypericifolia Schau.
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Agonis juniperina Schau.
Agonis linearifolia (D.C.) Schau.
Agonis marginata (Labill.) Schau.
Agonis parviceps Schau.
Agonis undulata Benth.
Astartea fascicularis (Labill.) D.C.
Baeckea camphorosmae Endl.
Beaufortia andisandra Schau.
Beaufortia decussata R.Br.
Beaufortia micrantha Schau.
Beaufortia sparsa R.Br.
Beaufortia squarrosa Schau.
Callistemon speciosus (Sims.) D.C.
Calothamus gracilis R.Br.
Calothamus lateralis Lindl.
Calothamus sanguineus Labill.
Calothamus sp.
Calythrix sp.
Calythrix asp€rula Schau.
Calythrix brachyphylla Turcz.
Cal,'thrix,fl avescens A.Cunn.
Callthrix leschenaultii Schau.
Calythrix variabilis Lindl.
Chamaelaucium forrestii
Darwinia citriodora (Endl.) Benth.
Darwinia oederoides (Turcz.) Benth.
Darwinia vestita (Endl.) Benrh.
Darwinia sp.
Eremea pauciflora (Endl.) Druce.
Eucalyptus anceps (R.Br. ex Maiden.)
Eucalyptus angulosa Schau.
Eucalyptus calcicola Brooke.
Eucalyptus calophylla R.Br.
Eucalyptus cornuta Labill.
Eucalyptus brevistylis Brook.
Eucalyptus decipiens Endl.
Eucalyptus decurva F.Muell.
Eucalyptus diversicolor F.Muell.
Eucalyptus doratoxylon F.Muell.
Eucalyptus falcala Turcz.
Eucalyptus ficifolia F.Muell.
Eucalyptus guilfoylei Maiden.
Eucalyptus haematoxylon Maiden.
Eucalyptus jacksonii Maiden.
Eucalyptus marginata Sm.
Eucalyptus megacarpa F.Muell.
Eucalyptus occidentalis Endl.
Eucalyptus patens B€nth.
Eucalyptus rudis Endl.
Eucalyptus staeri Maiden.
Eucalyptus wandoo Blakely.
Hypocalymma angustifolium Endl.
Hypocalymma cordifolium (Lehm.) Schau.
Hypocalymma ericifolium Benth.
Hypocalymma puniceum C.A.Gardn.
H)pocalymma robustum Endl.
Hypocalymma strictum Schau.
Kunzea micrantha Schau.
Kunzea micromera Schau,
Kunzea recurva Schau,
Kunzea vestita Schau.
Leptospermum cnssipes Lehm.
Leptospermum ellipticum Endl.
Leptospermum erubescens Schau.
Leptosp€rmum firmum (Schau.) Benth.
Lhotzkya acutifolia Lindl,
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Melaleuca acerosa Schau.
Melaleuca cuticularis Labill.
Melaleuca densa R.Br.
Melaleuca aff. globifera R.Br.
M€laleuca hamulosa Turcz.
Melaleuca huegelii Endl.
Melaleuca incana R.Br.
Melaleuca lanceolata Otto.
Melaleuca lateritia Otto.
Melaleuca micromera Schau.
Melaleuca microphylla Sm.
Melaleuca parvifl ora Lindl.
Melaleuca polygaloides Schau.
Melaleuca pubescens Schau.
Melaleuca rhaphiophylla Schau.
Melaleuca scabra R.Br.
Melaleuca spathulatum Schau.
Melaleuca striata Labill.
Melaleuca thymoides Labill.
Melaleuca viminea Lindl.
Verticordia densiflora Lindl.
Verticordia habrantha Schau.
Verticordia lindleyi Schau.
Verticordia pennigera Endl.
Verticordia plumosa (Desf.) Druce.
Verticordia sp.

HALORRHAGACEAE
Glischrocaryon aureum (Lindl.) Orch.
Glischrocaryon sp.
Haloragodendron racemosum (Labill.) Orch.
Halorrhagis dif fusa Diels.
Halorrhagis racemosa Labill.
Halolrhagis rotundifolia Benth.
Myiophyllum propinquum A.Cunn.

APIACEAE
Actinotus omnifertilis (F.Muell.) Benth.
Daucus glochidiatus Sieb.
Eryngium pinnatifidum Bunge.
Hydrocotyle diantha D.C.
Hydrocotyle hirta R.Br.
Hydrocotyle plebeia R.Br.
Pentapeltis silvatica (Diels.) Domin.
Platysace compressa (Labill.) Norman.
Platysace tenuissima (Benth.) Norman.
Trachymene anisocarpa (Turcz.) B.L. Burtt.
Trachymene caerulea (Reichb.) Crah.
Trachymene compressa Labill.
Trachymene cyanopetala (F.Muell.) Benth.
Trachymene pilosa Sm.
Trachymene sp.
Xanthosia atkinsoniana F.Muell.
Xanthosia candida (Benth.) Steud. ex Bung
Xanthosia peduncularis Benth.
Xanthosia rotundifolia D.C.
Xanthosia silvatica Diels.
Xanrhosia huegelii (Benth.) Steud.
Xanthosia pilosa

EPACRIDACEAE
Acrotr iche cordata (Labi l l .)  R.Br.
Andersonia caerulea R.Br.
Andersonia involucrata Sond.
Andersonia longifolia (Benth.) L. Watson
Andersonia sprengelioides R.Br.
Andersonia sp,
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Astroloma ciliatum (Lindl.) Druce.
Astroloma drummondii Sond.
Astroloma epacridis (D.C.) Druce.
Astroloma pallidum R.Br.
Astroloma sp,
Bachyloma preissii Sond.
Conostephium pendulum Benth.
Cosmelia rubm R.Br.
Leucopogon australis R.Br.
Leucopogon capitellatus D.C.
Leucopogon concinnus Benth,
Leucopogon corilolius Endl.
Leucopogon distans R.Br.
Leucopogon gibbosus Stschegl.
Leucopogon gilbertii Stschegl.
Leucopogon glabellus R.Br.
Leucopogon hirsutus Sond.
Leucopogon ovalifolius Sond.
Leucopogon oxycedrus Sond.
Leucopogon parviflorus (Andr.) Lindl.
Leucopogon pendulus R.Br.
Leucopogon affin ovalifolius Sond.
Leucopogon polymorphus Sond.
Leucopogon propinquus R.Br.
Leucopogon pulchellus Sond.
Leucopogon racemulosus D,C.
Leucopogon reflexus R.Br.
Leucopogon revolutus R.Br.
Leucopogon striatus R.Br.
Leucopogon tenuis D.C.
Leucopogon verticillatus R.Br.
Lysinema ciliatum R.Br.
Lysinema conspicuum R.Br.
Needhamia pumilio R.Br.
Sphenotoma capitatum (R.Br.) Lindl.
Sphenotoma gracile (R.Br.) Sweet
Sphenotoma squarrosum (R.Br.) G.Donn.
Styphelia tenuiflora Lindl.

LOGANIACEAE
Logania buxifolia F.Muell.
Logania serpyllifolia R.Br.
Logania vaginalis (Labill.) F.Muell.
Mitrasacme paradoxa R.Br,

GENTIANACEAE
Centaurium australe (R.Br.) Ostf.
Villarsia albiflora F.Muell.
villarsia lasiosperma F.Muell.
Villarsia parnassifolia (Labill.) R.Br.
villarsia latifolia Benth.
Vi l larsia sp.

VERBENACEAE
Pityrodia bartlingii (Lehm.) Benth.

LAMIACEA
Hemiandra pungens R.Br.
Hemiandra rubrifl ola O.H.Sargent.
Hemigenia canescens (Bartl.) Benth.
Hemigenia drummondii Benth.
Hemigenia incana (Lindl.) Benth.
Hemigenia igida Benth.
Hemig€nia sericea
westringia dampieri R.Br.
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Plant Family and Species Surveys Vegetation Types

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Gratiola peruviana Linn.
Veronica plebeia R.Br.

OROBANCHACEAE
Orobanche australiana F.Muell.

LENTIBULARIACEAE
Polwompholyx multifida (R.Br.) F.Mue[.
Utricularia sp.

MYOPORACEAE
Myoporum oppositifolium R.Br,
Myoporum serratum R.Br.
Myoporum tetrandrum

RUBIACEAE
Operculalia hispidula Endl.
Opercula a volubilis (R.Br.) Benth.
Opercula a sp.

CAMPANULACEAE
Wahlenbergia communis Carolin.

LOBELIACEAE
Isotoma hypocrate formis (R.Br.) Druce.
Lobelia alata Labill.
Lobelia anceps Thumb.
Lobelia gibbosa Labill.
Lobelia heterophylla Labill.
Lobelia rhombifolia De Vriese.
Lobelia tenuior R.Br.

GOODENIACEAE
Anthotium humile R.Br.
Dampieta cuneata R.Br.
DampieG hederacea R.Br.
Dampiera linearis R.Br.
Dampiera sacculata (F.Muell.) Benrh.
Dampiera se cantha (F.Muell.) Benth.
Dampiera sp.
Diaspis filifolia R.Br.
GoodeDia eatoniana F.Muell.
Goodenia claytoniaceae Poole.
Goodenia filif ormis R.Br,
Leschenaultia biloba Lindl.
Leschenaultia expansa R.Br.
Leschenaultia formosa R.Br.
Scaevola globulifera Labill.
Scaevola humifusa De Vriese
Scaevola longifolia De Vriese
Scaevola microphylla Benth.
Scaevola nitida R.Br.
Scaevola st ata R.Br.
Vellia macrophylla (Lindl.) Benth.
V€llia pilosella
Vellia trin€rvis Labill.

STYLIDIACEAE
Levenhookia preissii
Levenhookia pusilla R.Br.
Stylidium adnatum R.Br.
Stylidium assimile R.Br.
Stylidium amoenum R.Br.
Stylidium barleei F.Muell.
Stylidium breviscapum R.Br.
Stylidium brunonianum Benth.
Stylidium calcaratum R.Br.
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Stylidium ca€spitosum R.Br.
Stylidium caricifolium Lindl.
Stylidium carnosum Benth.
Stylidium ciliatum Lindl.
Stylidium emarginatum Sond.
Stylidium fasciculatum R.Br.
Stylidium falcatum R.Br.
Stylidium guttatum R.Br.
Stylidium imbricatum Benth.q
Stylidium junceum R.Br.
Stylidium laciniatum C.A.Gardn.
Stylidium piliferum R.Br.
Stylidium pilosum Labill.
Stylidium pritzelianum Mildbr.
Stylidium rehens R.Br.
Stylidium rhyncocarpum Sond.
Stylidium scandens R.Br.
Stylidium schoenoides D.C.
Stylidium sp.
Stylidium sp.
Stylidium sp.
Stylidium squamellosum

ASTERACEAE
Athrixia pulverulenta (Lindl.) Druce.
Brachycome iberidifolia Benth.
Cotula coronopifolia L.
Craspedia glauca (Labill.) Spreng.
Gnaphalodes condensatum A.Grav.
Gnaphalium gymnocephalum D.C.
Cnaphalium indicum L.
cnaphalium luteo-album Linn.
Cnaphalium sphaericum Willd.
Cnephosis pygmea (A.Gray) Benth.
Helichrysum bracteatum (Venl.) Andr.
Helichrysum cordatum D.C.
Helichrysum ramosum D.C.
Helipterum cotula (Benth.) D.C.
Ixiolaena viscosa Benth.
Lagenophora huegelii Benth.
Lagenophon stipitata (Labill.) Druce
Milatia mysotidifolia (Benth.) Steetz.
Olearia axillaris (D.C.) F.Muell.
Olearia cassiniae F.Muell.
Olearia paucidentata (Steetz.) F.Muell.
Olearia pimelioides (D.C.) Benth.
Olearia st gosa Benth.
Pithocarpa corymbulosa Lindl.
Podolepis gracilis R.Grah.
Podolepis lessonii (Cass.) Benth.
Senecio gilbertii Turcz.
Senecio lautus Soland.
Senecio minimus Poir.
Senecio var. pieridoides (Turcz.) Belther.
Senecio quadridentatus Labill.
Senecio ramosissimus D.C.
Senecio sp.
Tichocline spathulala (A.Cunn.)
Waitzia citrina (Benth.) Steetz.
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APPENDTX IV

LIST OF YERTEBRATES RECORDED ON SURVEYS
Species in each of the major taxa arc listed according to the authority vrhose nomenclatule we have followed (see introduction). The presence

or absence of a species in each oJ the sune! areas is indicated,

Sulveys
I Yeagarup
2 Woolbales
3 Dombakup
4 Perup
5 Baranup
6 Sunklands
/ rlnes
8 Milyeannup

APPENDIX IV(A) (Mammols)

SPECIES

Western Grey kangaroo X
(Macrcpus fuliginosus) ̂  ^ r_r,( (a

western Brush wallabv Q.Uent' 
- '

(Macropus ima)
Tammar Wallaby

(Macropus eugenii)
Quokka X

(Setonix brachlurus)
Brush-tailed Bettong or Woylie

(Bettongia penici ata)
Common Brushtail Possum --

(T I i c h 9 su rus. v u lpec u I a )
Common Ringtail Possum

(Pseudocheirus percgrinus)
Western Pygmy possum X

(Ce rcartetus conc innus)
Honey-possum

(Tarcipes rcstntus)
Southern Brown Bandicoot X

(Isoodon obesulus)
Western Quoll or Chuditch

(Dasyurus geoffroii)
Brush-tailed Phascogale

(Phascogale tapoatafa)
Yellow-footed Antechinus or Mardo

(Antechinus flavipes)
Common Dunnart

(Sminthopsis mu na)
Numbat

(Myr ecobius fasciatus)
Bush Rat

(Rattus fuscipes)
Water-rat

(H! dromys c hrlsogaster)
Creater Long-eared Bat

(Nyctophilrrs timo ensis)
Lesser Long-eared Bat

(Nyc t op hilus eeofftoy i)
could's wattled Bat

(C halino lobus gould ii)
Chocolate wattled Bat

(C ho lino lo bus ttlo r io)
King River Eptesicus

(Epteticus regulus)
Great Pipistrelle

(Pipist re I lus tas maniensis)
Echidna

(Tac h! I lossus aculeatus)

LEGEND

9 Soho
l0 Mitchell
ll Shannon
12 Kari
13 Mitchell River
14 ciants
15 Frankland

SURYEY AND OCCURRENCE

i;
l-^
l -
irt)

I

X X X

X X

X X

X X

x x

X

xX

X

X
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SURYDY AND OCCURRENCE

Cat
(Felus catus)

Dingo
(Canis fam i I iat is dineo)

Goat
(Capra hircus)

Hors€
(Equus cabatl s)

House Mouse
(Mus musculus)

Black Rat
(Rattus rattus)

Rabbit
(Orlctolagus cunk lw)

Fox
(Vulpes vulpes)

Pic
(Sus scrcfa)

APPENDIX Iv(B) (Birds)
Emu

(Drcmaius noyaeholla diae)
Hoary-headed Crebe

( Po I i oc ep ha lus po I i oc ep ha lus)
Australasian Grebe

(Tac h! baptus n or ae h o I land iae )
Hutton's Shearwater

(Puffinus huttoni)
Austnlian pelican

(Pe I ica nus co nspi c i I la t us )
Darter

(Anhinga elanoEoster)
Great Cormorant

(Phalacrccorux carbo)
Pied Cormorant

(Pholocrocorux vafius)
Little Black Cormorant

( P ho I ac rc c o ra x s u lc i rost r is )
Little Pied Cormoranr

(P ha I o c roc oro x m e la n o I eu cos)
Pacific Heron

(Ardea pacifica)
white-faced Heron

(A rdeo no va e h o I la n d iae )
Great Egret
(Egretta alba)
Rufous Night Heron

( NJc t ico rax co I ad o n ic us )
Black Bittern

(Dupetor Jlavicollis)
Auslralasian Bittern

(B ot aurus po ic il op t i I us)
Sacred Ibis
(Thrcs k io mis aet h iopic a )
Straw-necked lbis
(Th rcs k io m is sp i n i c o I I is)
Black Swan

(CJgnus atrutus)
Freckled Duck

(S t I ic to net t a naev osa)
Australian Shelduck

(Tadona tadonoides)
Pacific Black Duck

(Anas superciliosa)
Grey Teal

(Anas gibberifrons)
Australasian Shoveller
(Anos fiynchotis)

X X X X X

X X X X

X

XX X

X X

X X

X X

X

X X X
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X X
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SURYEY AND OCCURRENCE

SPECIES
Maned Duck

(Chenonetta jubata)
Blue-billed Duck

(Oxluru axstralis)
Musk Duck

(Bkiurd lobata)
Osprey

(Pandion haliaet s)
Black-shouldered Kite

(Elanus notatus)
Square-tailed Kit€

(Lophoictinia isuru)
Whistling Kite

(Heliastur sphenunts)
Brown Goshawk

(Accipter Jasciatus)
Collared Sparrowhawk

(A ccip iter c itrhocep halus)
White-bellied Sea Eagle

(Haliaeetus leucogaster)
wedge-tailed Eagle

(Aquila audax)
Little Eagle

(Iliercaetus mo rp hno ides)
Spotted Har er

Pncas assinilis)
Marsh Har er

(Circus aeruginosus)
Peregrine Falcon

(Fako pereginus)
Australian Hobby

(Falco longipennis)
Brown Falcon

(Falco beiqora)
Australian Kestrel

(Falco cenchrcides)
Malleefowl

(Leipoa ocellata)
Stubble Quail

(C o tu r n ix novaeze la nd iae)
Brown Quail

(Cotumix austnlis)
Painted Button-quail

(Tumix vaia)
Spotless crake

(Porzana tabuensis)
Dusky Mooihen

(Gallinula tenebrosa)
Purple Swamph€n

(Porphyrio porphyrio)
Eurasian Coot

(Fulica atra)
Banded Lapwing

(Vanellus tricolor)
Red'capped Plover

(C ha rudr ius ruJicap illus)
Black-fronted Plover

(Charudius melanops)
Curlew Sandpiper

(Calidris feriueinea)
Silver cull

( La rus nov ae ho I Ia nd iae)
Pacific Gull

(Larus pacificus)
Caspian Tern

(Hydrcprogne caspia)
Crested Tern

(Sterna bergic)

3 4 5

X

X

x
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SPECIES

Common Bronzewing
(Phaps chalcopteru)

Brush Bronzewing
(Phaps ekga s)

Red-tailed Black-Cockatoo
(Callpt orh! nc hus magnificus)

White-tailed Black-Cockatoo
(Calyp t orh! nc hus baudinii)

Purple-crowned Lorikeet
(Glossopsit t a po ryhy rccep ha la)

Red-capped Parrot
( Pu rpx / e i cep ho lus s pu r ius)

Western Rosella
(Platyce rcus icterot is)

Port Lincoln Ringneck
(Barnardius zonarius)

Elegant Parrot
(Neophema elegans)

Rock Parrot
(Neophema petrophila)

Pallid Cuckoo
(Cuculus pallidus)

Fan-tailed Cuckoo
(Cuculrrs pyffhophanus)

Horsefi eld's Bronze-Cuckoo
(Chrysococcrx basalv

Shining Bronze-Cuckoo
(Chrysococcyx lucidus)

Southern Boobook
(Ninox novaeseelandiae)

Bam Owl
(Ttto atba)

Masked Owl
(Ty t o novae ho I land iae)

Tawny Frogmouth
(Podaryus strigoides)

Australian Owlet-nightjar
(Aegotheles cistatus)

Spotted Nightjar
(Copr imu I gus gut t atus)

Laughing Kookabufia
(Dacelo novaeguineae)

Sacred Kingfisher
(Halcron sancta)

Rainbow Bee-eater
(Me/ops omatus)

welcome SwaIIow
(Hirundo neoxena)

Tree Martin
(Cecrcpis niglicans)

Richard's Pipit
(A nt hrs nov aesee la nd iae)

Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike
(corac ina nov ae ho lland iae)

White-winged Triller
(Laloge Sueu i)

Scarlet Robin
(Petrcica multicolor)

Red-capped Robin
(Petroica goodenovii)

White-breasted Robin
(Eopsa lt r ia Eeorgiano)

Western Yellow Robin
(EoFo I t ria griseo gularis)

Crested Shrike-tit
(Falcunculus frc ntalus)

Golden Whistler
(Pac hycep hala pectoralis)

x x x x

X X

x x x x

X X X X
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X X X X

X X X X
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Rufous Whistler
(Pachlcephala ruJitentrk)

Grey Shrike-thrush
(Colluricincla hdmo ica)

Kesuess tlycarcner
(Myiagra inquieta)

Grey Fantail
(Rhipidura fufiginosa)

willie wagtail
(Rhipidura le cophrys)

rffhite-browed Babbler
(Po matos toftus superciliosus)

Clamorous Re€d-Warbler
(Ac rocephalus stent oreus)

Little Grassbird
(Megalunts grumineus)

Splendid Fairy-wren
(Malurus splendens)

Red-winged Fairy-wren
(Malutus elegans)

Southern Emu-wren
( S t ip i hl rus m a lac hu ras )

White-browed Scrub-wren
(Seficomis ftontalis)

X

X

X

x X

X

X

X X

X X

X X X

X X

X X X

X

x X X

X X

X X X

X X X

X

X X X

Weebill
(Sinicrornis bretircst s)

W€stern Gerygone
(Gerygone fusca)

lnland Thornbill
(Acanthiza apicalis)

Western Thombill
(Acanthiza inornota)

Yellow-rumped Thornbill
(Acanthiza chrysonhoa)

Varied Sitella
(Dap hoenos it ta c hrysop teru)

Rufous Treecreeper
(Climacteris rufa)

Red wattlebird
(A nt hoc haeru ca ru nculato)

Little Wattlebird
(A n t hoc haeru c hrysopt eru)

Yellow-throated Minor
(Manoiha flalligula)

White-naped Honeyeater
(Melithrcptus lunatus)

Brown Honeyeater
(Lic hmera i ndis ti nc ta)

New Holland Honeyeater
(Phylidont s tloweho \landiae)

White-cheeked Honeyeater
Phylidoht s nigra)

Tawny-crowned Honeyeater
(Phtlidonyrk melanops)

Western Spinebill
(A can t ho fi Jnc hus superci I io sus)

Spotted Pardalote
(Pardalote punctatus)

Striated Pardalote
(Pordalotus striatus)

Silvereye
(Zostercps laterulis)

Red-eared Firetail
(Enblema oculata)

Australian Magpie-lark
(Grallina cyanoleuca)

Dusky Woodswallow
(Artamus cJarlopten$)

f '
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Grey Butcherbird
(Cractic1ls torq atLrs)

Australian Magpie
(Gymnofiina tibicen)

Grey Currawong
(Strcpera veryicolor)

Australian Raven
(Corvus coronoides)

APPENDIX IV(C) (Reptil€s)

Blind Snake
(Ramp hot yp h lo ps aust rulis)

Dugite
(Pseudonaj a affin is afJi nk)

Black Tiger Snake
(No tec h is ater occ identa I is)

The Black-headed Snake
(Unechis gouldii)

Crowned Snake
(Drysdalia coronata)

Little Brown Snake
(Elapognathus minor)

Mueller's Snake
(R hi no p locepha lus b icolo r)

Bardick
(Echiopsis curta)

Marbled Cecko
(Ph! I lodacty lus ma mo ra tus )

The Common Scaly-Foot
(Pygopus lepidopodus)

Fraser's Scale-footed Lizard
(Delna frasefi)

Pretty Worm-lizard
(Aprcsia pulchella)

Mourning Skink
(Egemia luctuosa)

Bobtail
(Tiliqua rugosa)

Smith's Skink
(Egernia napoleohb)

King's Skink
(Egemia ki gii)

Fry's Skink
(Egernia pu lc h ru pulc h ra)

Redlegged Skink
(C tehotus labillardieq

Ctenotus catenrfer
Ctenotus impar
Hem ie rgis i nit ia I is init ia lb
Slippery Skink

(Leftta microtis microtis)
Sp he no mo rphus aust ru I is
Burrowing Skink

(Hem ie ryis peron ii pero nii)
New Holland Skink

(Le io I op is ma t i I inea t u ft )
Wood Skink

(C rJpt o b lep ha rus p lagioc ep ha lus)
Sandhill Skink

(More t h ia lineo o ce | | ata)
Morethia obscura
Lerista elegans
Lefista distinguenda
Grey's Skink

(Menetio greJii)
Bungarra

(Varanw gouldii)
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SURVEY AND OCCURRENCE

F

SPECIFS 3 4 5 lt t2 13 14 15

X X X X XLong-necked Tortoise
(Chelodina oblonga)

APPENDIX IV(D) (Amphibians)

Slender Tree Frog
(L it oria adelaidensis)

Green and Cold Tree Frog
(Litoria moorei)

Westem Banjo Frog
(Limnody nas tes do rsa lis)

Burrowing Frog
(Heleioporus inornatus)

Moaning Frog
(Heleioporus eyeri)

He leiop o rus psq mmophi lus
Humming Frog

(Neo bat ruc hus pe lo bato ides)
Pseudophryne nichollsi
Gunther's Toadlet

(Pseudophrne gu thefi)
Cfinia georgiana
Ranidella glauefti
Ranidella insigniferu
Ra ide\Ia subinsigni"fera
RdnideIla pse dinsigniferu
Geocfinia leai
Geocinia lutea
Geocrinia rosea

APPENDIX IV(E) (Fresh\yrter Fish)

Western Minnow
(Ga laxias o cc identa lis)

Black-St ped Minnow
(Galaxie|la igrostiatas)

Mud Minnow
(Galaxialla munda)

Salamander Fish
(Lep ido ga laxis sa la mo nd rcides)

Night Fish
(Bostockia [)orosa)

Western Pygmy Perch
(Edelia yittata)

Balston's Pygmy Perch
( Na n na t he rina ba I s t o n i)

Pouched Lamprey
(Geot a austtulis)

Hardyhead
(A t he r i nos o ma ed e [e ns is)

Mangrove Mullet
(Mugil cephalus)

Swan River Goby
(Pseudogobius olorum)

Mosquito Fish
(Gambusia affinis)

Carp
(Carassius carussius)

Redfin Perch
(Perca fluyiatilis)

Brown Trout
(Salmo trufta)

Rainbow Trout
(Salrno gairdneri)
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APPENDIX V

Vertebrates recorded in each of the Faunal Zones

Ordination analysis rcsulted in the survels being grcuped into fow faunol zones. Zone J South coastal, Zone II Southem forcsts, Zone III
Northernjarruh, Zone Iy North Coastal (Table 3). Each q)ecies ofanimal rccorded on the surveys is listed here according to the zones in which
it moy be Jound.

To facilitate compa son by zones, species have been listed according to their geogruphic location, tuther than in the usual manner. Thus
the species near the top of the list are southem species (Zones I and II) and those near the bottom are northen species, (Zones III and IV).

Asterisks denote introduced species.

APPENDIX V(A) (Mammals)

SPECIES
Faunal
Zone

I

Faunal
Zone Zone

TI

Faunal
Zone
IV

Brush-tailed Phascogale
(P hasco Eale tapoat afa)

Goat*
(Captu hircus)

The Yellow-footed Antechinus or Mardo
(Antechinus fbvipes)

Common Dunnaft
(Sminthopsis muina)

Common Ringtail Possum
( Pseu d oc he i rus pe reg rin rs)

Quokka
(Setonix brach!urus)

Great pipistrelle
( P ip is t re I I us I as m a n i e ns is)

Long-eared Bats
(NJctophilus species)

Bush Rat
(Rattus fuscipes)

Southern Brown Bandicoot
(Isoodon obesulus)

common Brushtail Possum
(Tr ic h osu rus v u I pec u la r)

Western Pygmy-possum
(Ce rc a r t e t us co nc i n n us)

Honey-possum
(Tarsipes rostratus)

Western Grey Kangaroo
(Macropus fuhgin^sus)

western Brush wallaby
(Macropus irma)

King River Eptesicus
(Eptesicus rcgulus)

Gould's Watrled Bat
(Chalinolobus eouldii)

Chocolate watlled Bat
(Chalinolobus mo o)

Water-Rat
( H! d rc m ls c h ryso gaste r)

Cat*
(Felis cotus)

Dingo*
(Cank lamilia s)

Cow*
(Bos taurus)

Mouse*
(Mus musculus)

X

X

X
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SPECIES
Faunal Faunal Faunal Faunal
Zohe Zone Zone Zohe

I II III IV

Black Rat*
(Rattus ruttus)

Rabbit*
(O ry cto lagus cu niculrs)

Fox*
(Vulpes vulpes)

Horse*
(Equus cabollus)

Feret*
(Mustela putori,

Short-beaked Echidna
(Tac hy glossus aculeatus)

Western Quoll or Chuditch
(Dasyurus geoffroii)

White-striped Mastiff-bat
(Tadafida austnlis)

Little Mastiff-bat
(Mo rmopte tus p la niceps)

Felal Pig*
(Sus soofa)

Red-tailed Phascogale
(Phascogale calurc)

Numbat
(MJ lr eco b ius fascia tus)

Tammar Wallaby
(Macrcpus eugenii)

Brush-tailed Bettong
(B ett ong ia penk illata)

FaFtailed Dunnart
(3m int hopsis crossicauda ta)
Ash-grey Mouse

(Pseudo mJ s alboc inercus)

APPENDIX V(B) (Birds)

Hutton's Shearwater
(Puffinus huttoni)

Curlew Sandpiper
(Calidrk feruginea)

Pacific cull
(Larus pacirtcus)

Spotted Nightjar
(C aprimulgus gu t t a tus)

Southern Emu-wren
(Stipiturus malac hurus)

Brown Quail
(Cotutnix australis)

Australian Owlet-Nightjar
(A ego t he les c r i s ta t us)

Red-tailed Black'Cockatoo
(C ary p t o fi y nc hus mag n ificu s)

Red-eared Firetail
(Emblema oculata)

White-browed Babbler
(Po mat os t o mus superc i I i o sus)

Emu
(D ro m aiu s n o y aeho I la nd iae)

X

X X

X

X

. X
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SPECIES

Australasian Grebe X X X x

(Tachlbaptus n o v aeho lland iae)

D a r t e r X X X X
(A nhinga me lano Sast er)

Pied Cormorant X X X X

(Phalacroconx vaius)

Litile Black Cormoranl X X X x

(P ha lac rcco rux sulc iros t I is)

Little Pied Cormorant X X X X

( P ha lacroco rax me lano leuc os)

Pacific Heron X X X X

(Ardea pacifica)

White-faced Heron X X X X

(A rdea nowe ho llandiae)

Rufous Night Heron X x X x

(Nyct ico nx co lado n icus )
Black Swan X X X X

(CJgnus atratus)

Austratian Shelduck X X X X

(Tadorna tadomoides)

Pacific Black Duck x x X X

(Anas superci[iosa)

Maned Duck X X X X

(Chenonetta jubata)

Musk Duck X X X X

(Biziuru lobdta)

Black-should€red Kite X X X x

(Elanus notatus)

Square-tailed Kite X X X x

(Lophoictinia isura)

Whistling Kite X x X x

(Haliastur sphenurus)

Brown Goshawk X X X X

(Accipiter fasciatus)
Collared Sparrowhawk X X X X

(Accipiter cirrhocephalus)

Wedge-tailed Eagle X X X X

(Aquila audax)

Little Eagle X X X x

( H ieruae tus m o rp h no ides )
Austraiian Hobby X x X x

(Falco longipennb)

Brown lalcon X X X X

(Falco beigoru)

Australian Kestrel X X X X

(Falco cenchrcides)

Eurasian coot x x x x

(Fulica atra)

Common Bronzewing X X X X

(Phaps chalcopteru)

Brush Bronzewing X x X X

(Phaps elegans)

White-tailed Black-Cockatoo X X X X

(Calypto tnchus baudinii)

Purple-crowned Lorikeet X X X X

(G lossops i t t a porp hJ roc ep ha la)

Red-capped Parot X X X X

(Pu rpurc icep halus spuius )
Western Rosella X X X X

(Platycercus icterc t is)

1 0 1
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SPEClES Zone
I

Faunal
Zone

T

Faunal
Zone
m

Faxnal
Zone
U

Port Lincoln Ringneck
(Bdmafdius zonarixs)

Elegant Parrot
(Neophema elegans)

Pallid Cuckoo
(Cuculus pallidus)

Fan-tailed Cuckoo
(Cuctlus plrfiophanus)

Horsefield's Bronze-Cuckoo
(Chrysococcyx basalis)

Shining Bronze-Cuckoo
(C hrtsococctx luc idus)

Southern Boobook
(Ninox novaeseelandiae)

Tawny Frogmouth
(Podaryw strigoided

Laughing Kookabura
(Dacelo novaeguineae)

Sacred Kinglisher
(Hakron sancta)

welcome Swallow
(Hirundo neoxena)

Tree Martin
(Ceoopis nigicans)

Richard's Pipit
(A t1t hus noraeseeland iae)

Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike
(Concina novaehollandiae)

Scarlet Robin
(Petrcica multicolor)

White-breasted Robin
(Eopsaltfia georyiana)

Westem Yellow Robin
(Eopsa I t r ia griseo gu la ris)

Colden Whistler
(Pac h! c ep ha la pecto rc I is)

Grey Shrike-thrush
(C o lluric inc la har mo nica)

Restless Flycatcher
(Myiaeru inquieta)

Grey Fantail
(Rhipiduru fuliginosa)

Willie Wagrail
(R hip idu ra leucop hrys)

Splendid Fairy-wren
(Malurus splendens)

Red-winged Fairy-wren
(Malurus elegans)

white-browed Scrub-wren
(Se comis Jro talis)

Weebill
(S i nic ro r n is b rcy i rcst r is)

Western Gerygone
(Cerygone fusca)

Inland Thornbill
(Acanthiza apicalis)

westem Thombill
(Acanthiza inornata)

Yellow-rumped Thornbill
(Acant h i<a c h rt s o r fi oa)
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SPECIES
Faunal
Zone

I

Faunal
Zone

1I

Faunal
Zone
TI

Faunal
Zone
IY

Varied Sitella
(Dap hoenos i t t a c hrysop tetu)

Rufous Treecre€per
(Climacteris rula)

Red wattlebird
(A nt hoc haera caruncula ta)

Little Wattlebird
(Anthochaen chrysopten)

White-naped Honeyeater
(Melithrcptus lunatus)

Brown Honeyeater
(Lichmerc indistincta)

New Holland Honeyeater
(P ht lido n! rk nov ae ho llandiae)

white-cheeked Honeyeater
(PhJlidonyfis nigtu)

Tawny-crowned Honeyeater
(PhJ|idony s me|anops)

Western Spinebill
(A co nt ho rh! nc hus supe rc il iosus)

Spotted Pardalote
( Pa rdo lotus p unctat us)

Striated Pardalote
(Pardalotus sniatus)

Silvereye
(Zoslerops latetulis)

Australian Magpie-lark
(Gnllina cyanoleuca)

Dusky Woodswallow
(Artamus cyonopterus)

Grey Butcherbird
(Cracticus torquatus)

Australian Magpie
(Cjmnohina tibicen)

Grey CurrawoDg
(Strepen vercicolor)

Australian Raven
(Corvus coronoides)

Great Egret
(Egretto alba)

Marsh Harrier
(Hircus aeruginosus)

Spotless Crake
(Porzana tabuensis)

Purple Swamphen
(Porphtrio porphlrio)

Red-capped Plover
(C harud i vs ruficapillus)

Silver cull
(La rus no v aeho I land iae )

Caspian Tern
(Hydrcprogne caspia)

crested Tem
(Stema bergii)

Rock Parrot
(Neophema petrcphila)

Little Grassbird
(Megolurus grumineus)

Hoary-headed Grebe
(Po liocep halus po liocep halus)
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SPECIES
Faunal Faunal Fa nal Faunal
Zone Zone Zone Zone

I I I I I V

Crey Teal
(Anas superciliosa)

Peregdne Falcon
(Falco peregrinus)

Banded Lapwing
(Yanellus tricolor)

Yellow-throated Miner
(Manorina flatiguld)

Black Bittern
(Dupetor flavico is)

Malleefowl
(Leipoa ocellata)

Crested Shrike-tit
(Falcunc lus flontalus)

Australian Pelican
(Pelicanus co nspic illatus)

Great cormorant
(Phalacrccorux carbo)

. Lnestnut I eal
(Anas castanea)

Australian Shoveller
(Anas /hJnchotis)

Osprey
(Pandion haliaetus)

White-bellied Sea-Eagle
( Haliaeetus leuco gaster)

Spotted Har er
(Circas assinilis)

Masked Owl
(Ty t o no,, ae ho I land iae)

Straw-necked Ibis
(Thrcs kio mis sp inico I I is)

Barn Owl
(Trto alba)

Rainbow Bee-eater
(Merops omatus)

white-winged triller
(Lalage suewii)

Red-capped Robin
(Petrcica goodenol)ii)

Rufous Whistler
(Pac hycephals ruf b ent rb)

Pailted Button-quail
(Tumix vafia)

Austmlasian Bittern
(B o taurus poici lopt i lus)

Sacred Ibis
(Thrcs k io mis aet hipica)

Freckled Duck
(Stictonetto haeYosa)

Bluc-billed Duck
(Oxruru austlalis)

Dusky Moorhen
(Gallinula tenebrcsa)

Clamorous Reed-warbler
(Aerccephalus stentoreux)

Black-fronted Plover
(Charadius melanops)

Feral Pigeon
(Columbo liria)

X

X

X

X
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SPECIES
Faunal Faundl Faunal Faunal
Zo e Zone Zone Zone

I T I I V

Spotted Turtle-dove
(St rcpto pel ia c hinensis )

Laughing Turtle-dove
(St rcptope lia senego le ns is)

Crested Pigeon
(Oclphaps lophotes)

Galah
(C acatua rose icapil la)

Little Corella
(Cacatua sanguinea)

Regent Parrot
(Po ly t elis an t hopeplus)

Budgerigar
(Me lo ps it tacus undulatus)

Fork-tailed Swift
(Apus pacirtcus)

Fairy Martin
(Cecropis ariel)

Hooded Robin
(Me lanod ryos cucu I lata )

Crested Bellbird
(Oreoica guttwalis)

Rulous Songlarl
(Ci nc I o r ha mp hus ma I he w si )

Brown Songlark
(C i nc I o r ha mp hus c ruru | is )

q i n o i n o  H ^ n F w F r r c r

(L ic henosto m us virescens )
Yellow-plumed Honeyeater

( Lic henost om us o mat us)

White-fronted Chat
(Ephthionuru albiftons)

Mistletoebird
(Dicaeum hirundinoceum)

Black-f aced woodswallow
(Artomus cinercus)

Little Crow
(Corvus bennetti)

Little Button-quail
(Turnix velox)

Bush Thick-knee
(Burhinus fiagnircst s)

Chestnul Quailthrush
(C i nc loso rn a cast a n o I u m )

Blue-breasted Fairy-wren
(Malurus pulcheftimus)

White-eared Honeyeater
(L ic henos t o mus [eu c o t is)

Brown-headed Honeyeater
(Me I i t h rcp t us b rcv i r os t r is)

white-f ronted Honeyeater
(Ph r I id ony fis al b ifrons)

Creat Crested Grebe
(Podiceps cristatus)

Little Bittern
(IxobrJchus minutus)

Clossy lbis
(Plegadis falcinelus)

Yellow-billed Spoonbill
(Platalea flavipes)
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SPECIES
Faunal Fa nal Faunal Faunal
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I III IV

Magpie Goose
(Ansera as semipalr ata)

Garganey
(Anas querquedula)

Pink-eared Duck
(Ma laco r h! nc hus memb ranaceus)

Hardhead
(Arthya australis)

Buff-banded Rail
(Ra us philippensis)

Black-tailed Native-hen
(Gallinula ventrali,

Australian Bustard
(Ardeotis ot ttralis)

Red-kneed Dotterel
(ErJ t hro Eotlys cinc tus)

Black-winged Stilt
(Himantopus himantopus)

Red-neck€d Avocet
(Recurv irost ru no weho lland iae)

Creenshank
. (Tfinga nebularia)

Sharp-tailed Sardpiper
(Calidfis acuminata)

Whiskered Tern
(Chlidonias hrbrida)

White-winged Tern
(C hl ido nias leuc opte tu)

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo
(Cacatua galerita)

White-backed Swallow
(C heratuoeca leuc os t ernum)

Variegated Fairy-wren
(Malurus lamberti)

White-winged Fairy-wren
(Malurus le copterrs)

Calamanthus
(Sefico r nis fu I igin osu s)

APPENDIX V(C) (Reptiles)

Little Brown Snake
(Elapognathus minor)

Mueiler's Snake
(R h inop I o c ep ha lus b ic o lo r)

Blind Snake
I Ra mpho t Jp hl o ps aust tuI is)

Dugite
(Pseudonaj a affints affi n i s)

Black Tiger Snake
(Notechis atet occidentalis)

Crovr'ned Snake
(Dr!sdalia corcnata)

The Black-headed Snake
(V echis gouldii)

Bardick
(Echiopsis curta)

Carpel Python
(Morelia spilota variegata)

X

X
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SPECIES

Half-Girdled Snake
(Simoselaps semdasciatus semtfasciatus)

Desert Banded Snake
(Si moselaps bert hold i)

Black-naped Snake
(Neelops bi aculatus)

western Black-striped Snake
(Neelaps calanotos)

Common Death Adder
(Aca nt hop his antarcticus)

Children's Python
(Liasis childreni)

Mulga Snake
(Pseudechis awtrulis)

Narrow Banded Snake
(R hlnc hoelaps fasc io latus)

Whip Snake
(De m ansia psa mmop his ret iculota)

Gwadar
(Pseudonaja nuchalis)

R amphotrp hlops b i t u be rculata

Fry's Skink
(E gernia pu lc h tu pulc h ra)

Ctenotus cater ifer

crey's Skink
(Menetia greyii)

Mourning Skink
(Egernia luctuosa)

Slippery Skink
(Lefista microtis microtis)

Spheno mo rp hus australe

Marbled Gecko
(P hy llodnc t ! lus marmorat us)

Scale-footed Lizard
(Pygopus lepidopodus)

Pretty Worm Lizard
(Aprusia pulchella)

Bobtail
(Tiliqua rugosa)

smith's Skink
(Egemia napoleonis)

King's Skink
(Egenia kingii)

Redlegged Skink
(Ctenotus labillardieri)

Burrowing Skink
(Hem ieryis perc ni i pe rc nii)

New Holland Skink
(Le io I opisma trili neat u m )

Bungarra
(Vatu us gouldii)

Salmon-belli€d Skink
(Egemia nitida)

Hemiergis init ialis i nit ia I is

Morcthia obscuru

Lerista dktinguenda

Festooned Gecko
(Dip lodacty hts v itt atus)

X

x

X

x
X

X

il
l
I

X

X

X

x
X
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Faunal Faunal Faunal Faunal
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Fraser's Scale-footed Lizard
(Delma fraseri)

Onate Dragon
(amphibolurus o atus)

Sandhill Skink
(Mo ret hia I ineocellata)

Wood Skink
(C rypto blep harus p lagiocep halus)

Ctenotus fallens
Ctenotus gemmula

Ctenotus lesueufti

Le sta praepedita

Beautiful Gecko
(Diplodacty lus pu lc her)

Common Snake Lizard
(Lialk burtonii)

Western Jew Lizard
(A mp hibo lurus barbatus mino r)

Mountain D€vil
(Moloch hor dus)

Sandhill Dragon
(Moret hia lineocel lata)

Blue Tongue
(Tiliqua occipitalb)

Soft Spined cecko
(D iplodac t, hrs spinigerus)

IIemieryis perc nii quad fi I i neat a

Netted Dragon
(A mp hibo lurus rct iculatus)

cunther's Skink
(Tiliqua brcnchialis)

Slender Snake Lizard
(Pletholat grucilis)

Dtella
(Peropus v ariegotus v arie gatus )

Black Goanna
(Yarunus tristk)

Large Spiny-tailed Skink
(Egemia stokesii)

White's Skink
(Egemia v'hitii)

Keeled Skink
(Sp heno morp hus mono t rcp is)

Metallic skink
(Leio lep is ma metallicu m)

Long-necked Tortoise
(Chelodina oblonga)

Short-necked Tortoise
(Pseudemldura u ft b I ina)

APPENDIX V(D) (Amphibians)

Geoctinia lutea

Ra nide I la su b insign ife ru

Melacrinia nicholli

Helioporus inomatus

Pseudophyme guenthefi

Cfinia leai

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

x

+
' i F

X
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Faunal Faunal Fa nal Fau al
zo e Zone Zone Zone
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Slender Tree Frog
(Hfla adelaidensis)

Green and Gold Tree Frog
(HJla mooreei)

Western Banjo Frog
(L im n ody nas t es do rso I k)

Moaning Frog
(Heleioporus eJrei)

Crinia georyiana

Cri ia g[auertia

Crinia insiEni.fera

C fi n ia pseudins ignifera

Heleioporus psa m mop hilus

Neoba t rachus pelobato ides

Heleiopo rus a I b o punctatus

He le iopo rus bar! cragus

Mtobatrachus gouldii

APPENDIX V(E) (Freshwatcr Fish)

Pouched Lamprey
(Geotria austrutis)

Mud Minnow
(Galaxiella undo)

Salamander Fish
(Lepido galaxias sala ma nd ro ides)

Mangrove Mullet
(Mucil cephalus)

Black-Striped Minnow
(G a loxie lla n igrcs t r iat us)

Brown Trout*
(Solmo trutta)

Rainbow Tiout*
(Solmo gairdnefi)

Redfin Perch*
(Perca flu|iatilb)

Western Minnow
(Galaxias occ ide nt a I is)

Nightfish
(Bostockia porosa)

Western Pygmy Perch
(Edelia vittata)

Mosquito Fish*
(Gambusia affiais)

Balston's Pygmy Perch
(Nan atherina balstoni)

Swan River Goby
(Pseudoqobius olorum)

Swan River Hardyhead
(A t he r i nos o ma ede le ns is)

cary*
(Carussius carassius)

Freshwater Cobbler
(Tandanus bostocki)

X

X

x
x

X

X
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